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INSURANCE.
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HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK

!

liiollit Dili for

“Empire State.”
Extraordinary Ocean
Steamer

The

undersigned have this clay formed
ship under the

world,

CAPT. PAUL BOYTON,
Who, at a great expense, has been engaged to give a
series of his most interesting and instructive exhibitions.
Captain Boyton lias accomplished the
astounding feat of navigating

Miles in

Rubber Suit!

a

They represent

The features of this Company

mmtsicTIhaaul.
Wednesday Evening, Sept.

10th.

BARLOW, WILSON, PRIMROSE
AND WEST’S
MAMMOTH

MINSTRELS.
B., W., P. & W.Proprietors
H. J. Clapham.Manager
This company contains more first-class Minstrel
Artists than any other organization in the world.
10 GRAND END MEN lO.
8 MntchleNH Hone and Dance Arti*ct« 8.
8 CHAMPION CLOG DANCEBH 8.
8 HUP EBB VOCALISTS 8.

Enlarged Orchestra and Silver

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS.
mhl9eodOm

Secretary

34th Annual Statement.

1879.

1845.
JCO

Friday

and

Saturday,

Saturday Matinae.

and

SEPT. 12tli and 13th.
“The

American Htar Comique,”

3111. GUS WILLIA31S,

FEits

Co Ml'A.NY

Insurance

B. B.

The

Painting and
China Decorating.

Drawing,

WESTON,

BIISS

Teacher.

Monday, Wednesday

Lessons

Studio, Park St.,

rear

and

135 Spring.
eodlm

Miss Sewall’s School for
567 1-2

Girls,

CONGRESS ST.

The year begins Monday, Sept. 15. No pupils taken under 12 years of age. New Class Rooms and
other improvements have been made. Circulars can
be obtained at 78 Winter St. For admission,
to the Principal at the same place, personally after
au25eodtf
Sept. 7, by mail before.

apply

VASSAR

COLLEGE,
N. Y.

POUGHKEEPSIE,

Liberal Education of Women• E xamina
entrance, Sept. 17. Charges $400 a year.
Catalogues sent on application to W. I<. DEAN,
aulleodOw
Registrar.
For the
tions for

The Second Examination for admission to Bowdoin College will be held on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
9 a. r..\, at Adams Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
d&wtd

Brunswick, Aug. 17, 1879.
au20

Highland Military Academy,

INGLE8IDE.
School for Girls.

A True Home
Will open

Sept. 24tli at

Willow Brook Farm,
OXifOHD, ME.
A very Iienlthfnl 1oca lion, soiti civ hut fun, on.
for ill, tine air nn<l delightful scenery.
The Principal brings to this work the experience
of many years, and to superior educational advanof a well
tages will endeavor to add all the comforts
The best of instruction in all
ordered household.
and
German
French,
English studies, Greek,
Music
For further particulars address the PrinF.
MARY
MISS
HOLMES,
cipal

Latin,

ItEFEKKXcKfi.—Ilcv. S. E. Caldwell, I). D., Pres,
of Vassar College; l!ev. Henry N. Hudson, CamBoston
bridge, Mass.. Prof, of English Literature,
Ifev. Geo.
University; Hon. It. I). Klee, Augusta;
John
E.
S.
Hon.
Spring,
W. Field, I). D., Bangor;
M.
Portland, Maine.
T.

A,

.Won,.,,

MW&SOw

from three to fifteen years of age rc-

Pupils
VI)

ceived.

PRIVATE
SCHOOL.

miss e.

sTsargeht,

PKINC'IPAIi,

Spring

St.
llU

augl2

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given

to

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCORD,

S43 Pearl Street.
jtn24__i'L
REMOVAL--POBTLAXD

ACADEMY.

Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879, in the new rooms,
nOTLKl EtlsOCK. 50? Congrcw Ntrrrl.
'1 he services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
teach French.
Private classes in French will he
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
.TAB** K. A. FBI.KM, Principal,
411 ISrotvu Street.
ang9d3m

jl>.

will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at So. 99 iol»l
So. Ill) flIBI-li MTRKKT, corner of Mpcing
.tlrftt, MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 187!>.
Fur admission, circulars and information auniication may be made to the Principal at ills residence

above.

Htf

M. G. Mectianic Association!
THE LIBRARY WILL BE OPENED

come

into

a

#

headache to a marked degree,
the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but recently ini troduced to the profession and the public by myself,
vous

i

and sick

Rut

combination of

a

produced such marvellous results in curing nerand headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and
has

THE DKLIVEBY OF BOOKS.

following Books

The

PORTLAND, WINE,
il3w

arc

Shelve*

missing

from

:

] 808—Treason at Home.
1900—Is It J?
1779—New Life in New Lands.
1750—Purple on Fine Linen.

nervousness, and will cure any case where no organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.

1723—Ruby Grey’s Statcgy.
2012—Miss Forrester.
1900—Lois Carrol.
1805— Alice Thorne.

Hundreds of
been cured.

1813—Home Memories.
1540— Philip Earnsclift'.
1012—Forty Years at Sea.
1110—Complete Works of Milton.
1203—Border War.
340—History of Maine, Vol. 3.
793—Memorial Addresses on Life

Fessenden.

794— Memorial
Davis.

Addresses

on

Pitt

of Wm.
of

Life

Garret

7<jf,—Gensus»f Pensioners, 1840.

of the AmeriRevolution, Yol. 7.
and
Its
Sources
Applications.
;}55G_]£iect;rjCit.y,
3559—Reference Book.
3812—Templeton on Steam and Steam Engines.
3900—Fireside Education.

3907—Diplomatic Correspondence

YORK,

can

3477—Register

of Arts.

One Volume of Caswel’s Drawing Book.
Whoever has any of the above named books in

possession
diately.
their

are

requested

to return them inline-

cases of many years standing liavo
No matter how chronic or obstinate

permanent cure is morally cer
tain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills arc also valuable for school children
who sutler from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
the

are

case

not

may

be,

a

purgative.

Directions

on

Price, 50 cents,

every box.

or

six

§2.50; postage free to any address. No
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot,
boxes for

10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.

No.

EeSdlw

0. AV.

making

risks

binding

BENSON,

M. D.

a

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Portland, Me.

117 & 119 Middle St.,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

AGENTS.

GENERAL

lawM

tel

30 PER CEIT.
Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

John W. Munger,

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c

COBltESPOKDENT,

—FITTED WITH—

FORE

106

STREET,

FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARMS,

MAINE

RAW.

GENII

Portland, Aug. 23, 1879.

Maine,
PURSUANT
passed Feb. 24, 1874,1 shall otter for sale at
Public Auction
Sept. 30, 1879, at
to

a

Law

the

of

State

of

takes the plaeo of the old fashion door and dining
room bell
AH work personally attended to ami warranted. Orders from the country solicited.
References—Hon. L. D. 11. Sweat. L. A. Wade, H.

jnu23cod3m

McAllister.

Perfctlor of .\aaimi

The Promoter aia.l

lation.

BUTTONS,

CALL

dlmtcodl lm&wGw

Bells,

Door

Electric

PORTLAND.

feblS

Reformer

The

Vitnlizer

mi-.l

of

the

Blood.

Producer and luvigorntor of Nerve
Idilacle.

The
aud

Builder

The

Supporter

nud

of

Brain

Poaver.

TUESDAY,
10 o’clock a. in., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Leathe & Gore’s, in Portland, the following articles. the 6ame having been unclaimed for six

months and more, viz:
1 bdl Wood, no mark; 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark:
1 bdl Chain, no mark; 1G Bbls,(contents not known)
Bale Cotton, marked W. L. E.; 1 Bale
no mark;
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; 19 Boxes, (contents not
known) no mark; 1 Churn, no mark; lot Scenery, no
mark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark:
3 lulls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag D. Wood, no mark; 40
bdls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bdls Spring Beds, no
2
mark; 2 Planks, no mark; 1 Piano, no mark;
1 Potato Planter, marked
Boards, no mark;
J.L. True; 3 bdls Shifters, marked A. Crosby; 1 Bbl
marked G. J. Libby; 18G boxes Salt, no mark; 48
qr boxes Salt, no mark; 1 Cushion,no mark; 1 Chest,
no mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark; lot Spring Beds, no
mark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bdl marked
Clark & Wright; 1 Box, marked Clark & Wright; 1
Oil Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
Briggs; 1 Box, marked lllsley; 1 Box, marked C. S.
Jordan; 1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag, marked E.
1 box Stove Polish, no mark; 47 bdls
S. Tuttle;
Machines,
Hoops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing
A.
marked
Leighton; 1 Horse Bake, W. Prince; 1
Egg Case, no mark; 2 Cases H. H. Goods, marked E.
H. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy, marked Harding Gray &
D; 1 Box,marked lt.F. Stewart; 1 Keg, mkd from B.
C, Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; 1 bbl Tar, no
1 Box.
1 Casting, marked A. It. Wright;
mark;
marked B.Kacklett; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
1 pr. Bed Kails,
C. N. Tozier; 1 Oil bbl, no mark;
no mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark; 1 bdl Horse Rakes,
no mark; 1 picee Lead Pipe, no mark; 4 boxes Tin
Scrap, no mark; 1 piece Casting, no mark; 2 Bars
Iron, no mark; 1 bdl Brooms, no mark; 2 bdls Snow
Shovels, no mark; 1 Wood Scraper, no mark; 1 R.R.
f> bags Salt, no mark;
2
Chair Pattern, no mark;

Portland, Aug. 18.
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uv
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Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle acd Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is

ERNEST QABLER’S

n

fuste

I

I

Sold

monthly installments, g
of 25 cents H

on

Organs

easy
sold on installments

V. M. Fur bush &
Scle Agents,

SonJ

Farrington Block,

1

PORTLAND, MAINE.

aug2

___

x«...v.

For Sale.

noT

BAFLEY & CO.,

Superintendent.

Auctioneer*.

30d

for

Pickling!

Anyone in want of a Pure Vinegar for
nutting up Pickle* will liiul ii at the
Pickle factory. No. 8 Market St., PortE. D. PETTIXGILL.
land, Me.
aula

aim

By

upon some of

them,

its union with the blood and its effect
the muscles, reestablishing the one

It will

displace

or

wash out tuberculous

and thus cure

matter,

capable

of effect-

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoopins Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustain-

Hay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
mark; 1 stick Ash, no mark; 1 Box, marked Hillman; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bbl, marked Symonds; 1 Gear, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked 15 &
Dudley; 1 Can, 1 C. Board, marked Geo. A. Stevens;
AN ABSOLUTELY PURE AKTICLE1 Trunk, marked Miss Annie Kadcliff; 1 crate Mae*
Warranted to keep pickles for years.
1 Tent, marked S.
chinery, marked W. Small, .Jr;
Thirty-one
years in market.
1
BunT.
marked
J.
4
Small;
Roberts; Wagon Tops,
Consumers chould insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.
dle, marked J.T. Small; 1 bdl Bedding, no mark; ;
1 Box, marked M. F. Brigg;
Box. marked Watson
eodCm
jeG
Mfg Co; 3 Trunks, no mark; 1 bdl Cloths, no mark; 1
raekage, no mark; 2 Bdls, no mark; 4 Machines, no
mark; ! Can, no mark; 1 Half Bbl, no mark; 1 Box,
marked J.M. Connell; 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
1 Trunk, named, .J.
1 Box, named, J. S. Fielding;
The TANNERY owned by the Iafe Sew1 Half
1 Sled, marked F. E. White;
C. Oliver;
ard Bucknam, together with Machinery,
1 Bag, marked P.
Bbl, marked E. L. Hall;
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
Iieary; 3 Boxes, marked (1 M. Co.; 1 roll Bags,
For particusale on favorable terms.
marked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked K.
8
Horse
&
J.
S.
Johnson
marked
1 Box,
Co;
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Ray;
Rakes, marked G. W. Collins; 8 bbls Guano, no Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
mark; 1 Bbl, marked G. Tobey; 1 Bbl, marked ElHigh Street, Boston.
bridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Pole
dtf
aug5
marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Box, marked R. J. Lewis; 1
Bbl, marked E. Totmau; 1 Printle, marked Mitchell
1
W.
S.
& E; 2 Paint Jacks, marked
Harvey; Buggy
2
Top, no mark; 1 Egg Crate, no mark; 2 Washing
Machines, no mark; 4 Castings, no mark; 2 Saws, no
Cor. of Fore St., RE-OPEIYEB.
mark; 1 half Ale Barrel, no mark; 1 Oil Barrel, no
mark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. .Jackson; 1 Bbl,
New Stock. All the latest magazines on hand.
marked E. R. Snow; 1 Box Scythes, marked W. M.
Boston and New York Daily Papers. Cigars, Fruit
Grifliu; 1 Stove Bottom, marked J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
and Confectionery. Papers delivered to any part of
marked G. II. Brown; 1 Machine, marked W. W.
the city.
Bruce; 2 pieces Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked
Mr. A. li. Fessenden, late of Fessenden Bros
R. Lewis, M. D.
will have charge of the Periodical Department.
Terms of Sale—Cash.
PAYSON TUCKER,
au25

directly dependent

upon
and toning the other, it is
ing the following results:

1

f. O.

DAVIS.

GEORGE PARCHEK, Leeds.
Aroostook_A. C. CARY, Fort Fairfield.
Cumberland. JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Portland.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
DAVID DURAN, Casco.
ANDREW HAWES, Deering.
Franklin.GEORGE R. FERNALD, Wilton.
Uancoek.N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
HIRAM D. COOMBS, Gonldsboro.
Kennebec_COLBY C. CORNISH, Winslow.
JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.
Knox.GEORGE ROBERTS, Vinalhaven.
Lincoln.ANDREW R. G. SMITH, Whiteiield.
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT' Dixfield.
Penobscot... .EDWARD B. NEALLEY, Bangor.
THOS. H. WENTWORTH, Bradford.
LLOYD YV. DRAKE, Springfield.
SAMUEL YV. MATTHEYVS, Hampden.
Pi8cataquis.il. C. FLINT, Monson.
Safiadanoc.. .EDYV1N D. LAMl’SON, Richmond.
.LEWIS YYYMAN, Palmyra.
Sonierset
CHANDLER BAKER, of Bingham.
Waldo.E. P. HAHN, Lincolnvllle.
YYM. SMITH. Stockton.
.AUSTIN HARRIS.
ALDEN BRADFORD.
York.J. YV. DEARBORN, Parsonsfield.
YVAKEFIELD. So. Berwick.
CHARLES P. EMERY, Biddeford.
film

ir

inanity Commissioners.

Andro9coqgin.il. W. BRIGGS, Livermore.
Aroostook'... .EDWARD WIGGIN, .Maysville.

Cumberland..WM. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
Franklin.FRANKLIN W. PATTERSON, ludustrv.

Hancock_NEWELL COOLIDGE, Lamoiue.
Kennebec.. ..GEORGE H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Knox.W. H. TITCOMB. Rockland.
Lincoln.ALFRED PATTERSON, dr., Edge-

Oxford.FRANK

Penobscot.. ..IRA D. FISH, Patteu.

GRAY, Dover.
Piscataquis.V.
Sagadahoc...BENJAMIN F. MARBLE, INoohviok.
A.

Somerset.OMAR CLARK. Carratiuik.
Waldo.SAML. KINGSBURY. Waldo.
I Pash i nylon. .ROBERT E. CAMPBELL.
York,........ RICHARD L. GOOD WIN,Berwick
Comity Attorney,
Aroostook_George I. TR1CKEY, Caribou.
Cumberland..AR1KJN W. COOMBS, Portland.
Hancock.GEORGE N. WARREN, Castine.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Lincoln.CHAS. 11. FISHER, Boothbay.
Oxford.JOHN P. SWASEY, Canton.
Penobscot.JASPER HUTCHINGS, Brewer.
Piscataquis. J. B. PEAKS, Dover.
Saqadahoc.. .J. W. SPAULDING, Richmond.

Jmlge of Probate,
C. WING, Auburn.
Cumberland..11EHVLY C. PEABODY, Portland.
Franklin... .JAMES B. SEVERY, Farmington.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER, Lovell.

Atulroscoyqin. GEORGE

of Probate.

Cumberland..SETH L. LARRABEE, Searhoro.
Franklin.JOSIAH H. THOMPSON, Kingfleld.
Treasurer.
Andr co qin.A. F. MERRILL, Lewiston.

FOGG,

EXCHANGE

aug2‘.»

Oak

3P„

_

STREET,

Morris.

_

dliu

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

RECK PRANK,
flnr Timber anti Plow llrnnm, TmmnilN,
Treenail U'wlgw «u*l Planking Wedgeii,
Pine anil Hemlock IIuiMing liiiniher9 Bos Boards, Shingle* Ac.

DRY PINE,

It. C.
julylO

life

during

tlie process of

Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies beating a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

ing

stitute for this under any circumstances.

Look out for the name and address, J-1.
FELLOWS, St. John, X. I!., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen 1))'
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per

Sold by all
jy25

Bottle,
Druggists.

six for $7.50.

FM&W&wlySl

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINBBONE,
-Anti

all

Enlargements

PROMPTLY

Without Spot
1

BY

or

CURED,

Blemish

ELLSS’S SPAVIN CURE.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Me.
JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 117 & 119 Middle St., Portland,lawM
dtf

Be2

that
Re-

poll every

publican vote and the work is accomplished.
But, Republicans, mere success is not sufficient. You owe it to yourself to elect Governor Davis by a handsome majority, one
worthily representative of Maine. This can
readily bo realized by effective, energetic
work. An exhaustive canvass, accurately
made has just been completed. It shows
Republicans! We
call upon every one of you, individually, to
do his best, and the thing will be done.
From the time the polls are opened until the
vote of your ward or village is declared,
bring

you to

them out.

your motto should be, Work! See to it that
every doubtful or indiffereutvoter is brought
to the

ward-room,

upon your side.
make it your

his

and

If

duty

1) dlot

he

counted
to

promises

come

that he does

to see

so,

if you have to call round for him once‘
twice, thrice, to. effect this. The advices

even

from all

State are such as to

parts of the

lie

itaouniui

Luiiuuuiibu

aim

From York to Aroostook come

tion.

give

oiuwiia-

reports

encouraging progress in favor of
sound finance, and of patriotic work faithfully done. Our friends, fitly realizing the
importance of the emergency, are rallied in
solid column, and will make a splendid fight.
Do not leave somebody else to do the work,
of the most

but let every man take bold in

earnest and

it

only sure,
overwhelming.
Republican zeal
and perseverance only end with the closing
of the polls, and the result will be sure to
n

Let

but

Houlton.

vommrr.und..JAMES SI. WEBB, Westbrook..
Franklin.BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Farmington.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD, Surry.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion.
Knox.JOHN W. TURNER, Rockland.
Lincoln.LINCOLN W. GIBBS, Wiscasset.
Oxford.GEORGE H. WATKINS, Paris.
Penobscot... .HORACE J. NICKERSON, Bangor.
Piscataquis.WM. BUCK, Foxcroft.
Saqadahoc.. .WILLIAM B. TAYLOR, Bath.
.ISAAC DYER, Skowhegan.
Somerset.
Waldo.SHERBURNE SLEEPER, Belfast.
SARGENT.
Washington..IGNATIUSE.
WELD, Buxton.
York..:..CHARLES
Sheriff.
Jadroteoaoia..THOMAS LITTLEFIELD, Auburn.
Hancock.....A. R. DEVEREUX, Ellsworth.
Somerset.S. B. STARBHtD, }• airfield._

to our gallant soldiers, and corresponding
chagrin and disappointment to the rebel
leaders and skulking treason at home. And
Maine never failed to respond most unequivocally to the anticipations of that loyal sentiment. V.iters of Maine, the same sentiment is looking to you to-day, to place you1'
State again in tire Republican column, and
to strike the key-note for the great campaign

And you will do it.

of 1SS0.

A vote for Davis is a vote to

put out of

this

politics

harassing currency question
that has been disturbing the country, impeding business, and breeding dishonesty
and distrust.

It is a

vote

business

every

■

how Major Smith looked to the
over a
eyes of the Aryus a little

Tuts is

prophetic

year ago:
A "Workingman’s” candidate for, say tlio
office of Governor, is more than likely to be
in
a man who lias never liad any experience
who uses
public duties, or some demagogue
the Workingmen’s party simply as a stepping
stone to bis own advancement and its subsebecome
quent betrayal. Because a man lias
skilled in some particular branch of labor or
has, by any means, become popular among bis
fellow laborers, it no more follows that lie
would make a good Governor than that a successful financier would make a good general of
a
an army, or an eminent college professor
--

UHlin

""J

—

the political wheel of fortune, such an untrained man should be selected to an important or responsible position, it requires no very
far-seeing intelligence to soc in the light of
are
past experience, the bad results which
sure to follow.—Argns, Jan. 8, 1878.

pretty

WHAT

THE

There

is

ARGUS
no

OF

THOUGHT
BANKS.

question

whatever

NATIONAL

that tho

is
present system of national paper currency of
the safest we have ever had. The payment
the hills of the National banks is absolutely
secured, and if now the reserves in the banks
were coin instead of greenbacks they would at

all tho requirements of currency;
for when gold should be needed for a particuit
lar purpose would be forthcoming on demand.
The system at nresent is theoretically that of
free banking, but practically it is not so, because the bonds required to be deposited as security for the bills issued are at so high a premium that new banks are placed at a decided
disadvantage as compared with those early established. Let this be remedied and some
other modifications made with the bills convertible into coin on demand, and a better
banking system or a better currency need not
be asked for. They would stand all tho tests
of theory and practice for a good currency. And
feature would
an adoption of the free banking
laws as
subject them to the same self-adjusting
the trade of
to volume &c., which regulate
*
*
Establish practically
the world.
free banking on a specie basis and tho law of
strain or diswithout
demand
will
supply and
turbance settle it [the question as to whether
our currency it redundant or not] so that nobody will question its correctness —Ary us,
Jan. 4,1870.
And it [N. Y. Commercial Bulletin] asserts
what it will be very difficult to controvert,
that “Provided United States notes are adeuse
quately covered with coin, tho banks can
them as tho representatives of emu just as well
as they could use the coin itself.”
Then he [Ante-Bellum] says we have a currency the most costly,—our peoplo paying for
it .3122,000,000 a year, or some sixteen per cent,
How this is figured out we do
on the amount.
not see. The greenbacks and fractional currency costs only the printing and the banknotes only tho interest paid on them tho same as
in ante-bellum days. The interest paid on the
bonds deposited as security for the bills is
taxation
properly included as a part ofit the
is not quite
which burdens the people; but
clear how this amount can bo properly counted
again as a part of tbe cost of the currency.—
Argus, Jan. 27, 187(i.
That the greenbacks and fractional currency
cost only tho printing is obvious. That there
tim- oh.moot in tho cost of liank notes which
naturally should or does increase the rate of
interest to bo paid for the use of them as money, we arc not able to see. They stand therefore in this respect just like the State bank
nob s of other days, and tho taxation paid by
the banks, their current expenses, &c., do not
legitimately enter into the cost of the* currency
*
*
any more now than they did then.
With free banking incorporated on tho system
as is now done, and mado practicable, as is not
yet done, competition would soon bring the
business down to fair profits, and with resumption of specie payments we are unable to see
why these bank notes would not be as cheap
as they would as safe a currency as could be
devised.—Argus, Feb. 8; 1870.
WHAT

rr

THOUGHT

THE LEGAL-TENDER
CISION.

OF

DE-

The Republican party is “looking to the resumption of specie payments”—the same as it
has been for tho past ten years—and rowing
the other way! It packed tho Supreme Court
to reverse a hard- money decision, and only last
Winter added twenty-six millions to_ the volume of rag money!
February 28, 1870.

Our readers will remember tho interest and
excitement that attended the discussions upon,
and the subsequent decision by the Supreme
Court cf the United States, establishing the
standing of, the legal-tender notes (so called);
and how that President Grant, under authority
from a Republican Congress, packed the Supreme Court by the appointment of two new
justices to secure a reversal of the former righteous
judgment and the setting up of false law
in place of the true.—May 4, 1808.
WHAT

IT

THOTGHT OF EXECUTIVE VETOS.

constitutional
of
recommendation
amendments touching legislation in the last
hours of the session of Congress and authority
The

_

the Executive to veto a portion of a bill wo
trust will bo unhesitatingly adopted.
They
are needful and unqualifiedly good reforms
that ought not to be delayed—Argus Dec. 4,
1878.
to

WHAT

IT

man snouiu

east.

Naturalized citizens!
Romeinber
that Gen. S. J. Anderson twenty years
one of the strongest opponents of the
Nothing party and his speeches made
time greatly accelerated the downfall

to-day

ago was
Knowat that
of that
disgraceful movement.—Argus, Sept. 9, 1878.
NATun.vr.izEn Citizens! Remember to-

to-day if you will but seize
canvass

Our

upon it.

shows that the State is

if Re-

ours

The County Ticket.

they

ever

All the

nominated.

going down of the sun to-day. It Republicans are guided by the spirit of that

licans, and they should

watchword the

will set upon

sun

State

;•

re-

victory achieved.
Republicans should give this day to their
party, and direct all their efforts to its sucdeemed and

a

Eaeli man should make it a matter of

cess.

personal interest, take all the appeals made
throughout the canvass as made to himself,
and give his time and strength and all the
power that Is in him to the accomplishment
of

lie should not

Republican victory.

a

doing by the accity; he should
not trust to the work done by his neighbor;
lie should make the tight his fight and go in
trust to the work done and

tive leaders in his town or

Old

to win.

men

men, the Old

and young

men

whose

appear on it are eminently fit for the
positions for which they are named. The
ticket should bo voted as a whole by Repub-

names

the

—

The Republicans of Cumberland county
have put into the field one of the best tickets

publicans do their duty. There ought to In'
The watchword must lie
no doubt of that.
work, work, work, and again, work, until

not permit themby solicitations of

selves to he led to cut it

Democratic candidates,

how

matter

no

strong the personal liking they entertain for
A vo'e for any man,
those candidates.
Democrat

Greenbacker, on the fusion
approval of the most cor-

or

is a vote in

ticket,

rupt and shameless coalition that
graced the politics of this State.

dis-

ever

Boston Journal: For a man who has
been put forward as the representative
the

Duplex Smith,

men, Mr.

laboring

of

Greenback candidate for Governor in Maine,
lias a rather callous way of dealing with
people in trouble. Mr. C. F. Jordan of Oldtown publishes a letter accusing Mr. Smith
of exacting from a man to whom lie had

d

lent money, twenty per cent, interest;

scarred by the wounds of many

endeavoring to compel men in liis service to
take fifty cents on the dollar for their labor;
of taking the last dollar from a crippled lumberman in bis employ; of harassing liis debt-

must be

ors

Voting Guard of the Repubthe Veteran Reserve itself,

Guard and the

licans,

nay,

a
conflict,
promptly on the ground and in
fighting trim,—must be ready to push back
the enemy at every point of the long line
until our opponents break and fly. “Up
Guards and at them,” and we shall inflict a

Waterloo defeat

the coalition.

on

not be too

to the voters

strongly commended

The ticket is one of

of Portland.

great

mer-

it, and its success should be sought for by
all our citizens. Without disparaging the
said that

is the stronger, and

ticket

Republican

Opposition

sincerely

have nominated it can bo
the

the

whom

worthy gentlemen

the city.
it is for

Certainly

the city

the interest of

and of every property-holder in it that exMayor liutler should represent Portland in

Legislature, when

the next

State Valuation

matters

the

question of

His

sagacity,
acquaintance with
of valuation and taxation, will make

experience, and

comes

up.

and taking even their furniture to meet
liis demands, and of using his power as a
mortgagee to compel men to vote for him.

Mr. Smith has not yet found it convenient
to answer these accusations, and it would

intimate

indispensable there if the claims of the
are
to be put in the clearest and most
city
convincing way. With him stands Mr.
Strout, whose legal ability, wide acquaintance throughout the State, and brilliant
qualities as an advocate, will make him of
service. Messrs. Maxcy,
very "'effective
True and Rodion, representing the commercial and mechanical industries of the city,

he

that

appear
uiriiiy

Our Representative Ticket.
The Republican candidates for Representatives to the Legislature from this city can-

m ms

is

than commonly

more

.uiwns.

iiiuiiuy-icimiug

The Cincinnati Commercial confesses tlio
it lias made in advocating and unlimited free coinage of silver; and asks: “Why
not unlimited coinage of silver right away?
Because we should not proceed alone In a
matter that is to a greater extent than anything else in the affairs of mankind, intererror

national ; and, if we throw open our mints ti»
silver while those of other nations are closed,

would disturb

we

our own

business without

correcting the world-wide aberration. In
other words, we would abandon the double
standard with all its advantages, and fall
upon the single silver standard, which, in
our commercial position would be an immense and costly mistake.”
villages and country
early. After that,
look after your aged or infirm neighbors.
See to it that every Republican name on
the voting list is checked or satisfactorily
Friends

towns, be

in

the

you cote

sure

accounted for.

him

will be valuable allies.
be borne

It should

that if

mind, too,

in

delegation be in political sympathy with
the majority of the House its propositions
our

will be received with grea'er favor and stand
a better chance for
acceptance. That ma-

jority will
can

be

A

entertained.

be

now

Of that

Republican.

no

doubt

Democratic

from this

well made up, must

city, no matter
inevitably fail to

mand

and ponfulenoe

delegation

day and every other day that Isaac F. Quinby more than twenty years ago was one of
the strongest supporters of the Know-Nothing party and that by trave !ling all over this
country and establishing lodges he greatly
accelerated the spread of that disgraceful

mind when they vote.

movement.

of all of

the attention

how
com-

which

would in the next Legislature be accorded
to a

Our

Republican delegation.

citizens

will do well to bear these considerations in
It is for the in'erest

Portland

them that

should have

This neat one is from Secretary Scliurz:
A great many years ago, when the cholera
had been ravaging some parts of this country, I met a cholera doctor who sold mediWhen tho
cines for that particular disease.
cholera disappeared he was the unhappiest
man in t^e land; “for,” sai' he, “how shall
I now get rid of my medicines?” And so it
is with the inflation Democracy of this Statu
When business is reviving and
(Ohio).
prosperity is setting in, how shall they get
rid of their greenback medicines, I should
should like to know?
This is the day we promote
vis to Commander-in-chief.

Ootporsl

Da-

Fon sometime after the publication of
Treasurer McLellan’s statement the Aryan
dared say nothing about county expenses.
Now, when the time is too late for a contradiction to reach its

it renews its

readers,

misleading statements. It is difficult, to iuul
words strong enough to characterize its
dastardly conduct.
Remember that the Greenback party in
anti-prosperity party. It would not
have the people prosperous if it could help
the

the revival of

It mourns over

it.

business

_

Tiie Hon. J. T.

Ui’DEgraff, RepresenCongressfrom Ohio, has been doing
splendid work for ns during our entire campaign. At his own request the Committee
assigned him at first to the smaller places,
but latterly he has addressed some of the
.largest audiences in the State, always commanding the closest attention of his hearers.
He is a forcible speaker, carrying conviction
to every liesitatiug voter who listens. We
have, received most flattering accounts of his
success in many places.

the

tative in

A vote for

Davis is a vote in

the slia neless

rebuke of

which, disgracing
both parties to it, seeks to control this State
coalition

plunder

in order to

it.

New Yoke Tribune: Over four and a
half million bushels of wheat were shipped
to Europe last week from our principal
Atlantic ports, and during the six weeks

ending

last

Saturday

exports of wheat

our

corresponding period
enormous amount of 9,970,The soft-money orators in

exceeded those for the
of 1878

by the

000 bushels.

Maine and Ohio should be careful not to
stumble upon those figures while they are
drawing their dismal, imaginative sketches
of the prostration of American industry.
Citizens, who believe in hard money doctrine, irrespective of partisan bias, and
who desire to record your votes to-day in
vigorous protest against Greenback quackery, remember that the vote you throw will
onlv aid in accomplishing that desirable end

by being polled for the Republican
See tint it is registered there.
A vote for Davis is
dollar worth a hundred

vote

a

cents;

to
a

ticket.

keep

the

vote that

the laborer when lie gets his day’s pay shall
get it in honest money that will not shrink
in bis hands while he is

putting on his coat
supply of groceries.

to go out and buy his
It is a vote every laborer should cast.

Republicans, be sure that every fraction
of your voting strength is polled. See to it,
neighbor, that not a single Republican
name

is left unchecked or unaccounted for

upon the check-lists of your ward.

Gbeenbackebs, where will
you stand? With the men by whose side
you have fought so many years, or with the
men who in Mississippi swear they will
Republican

oliuut

uiccuuauvuio

but two sides

rights.

to

at

xuciu

«uu

question of human

this

Which will you take?

support 1). W.
proscriptive Order of the American Union, and took its
oath—an oath ostracizing all Irishmen? If
it does it is untrue to its professions.
is the Celtic Club

True who

belonged

going

to

to the

A vote for Davis is a vote of

approval

of

resumption and refunding, by which the interest charge was reduced one-third.
When the votes

are

counted, Greenback-

ers, you will find that the Honorable Bilks
on your fusion ticket have slaughtered your

candidates in hopes

to save

themselves.

Some of the Greenb.ckers of this

city

are

just finding out that the Honorable Bilks on
the fusion ticket, men like Pierce, Dana and
True, are selling them out.
good man, but lie is
in bad company,
lie can expect no Republican, however urgent his personal solicitations, to give aid to fusion by voting for him.
Jeixie Cleaves is

a

are going for’em.
for patriotic work.
that your neighbor does the

Xow, Republicans,
The time has

Vote,

and see

we

come

same.
__

Do the Greenbackers propose to vote for a

Skyloek?

strongest representation possible.

'for

tTrtihtn-l-

Lalinr-Chroniclp. which

much lying since its
foundation as the Argus has during the last
weeks of this campaign, is finding out itself
how pleasant it is to he lied about, and thus
lias done almost as

to its own defense:
It is reported that E. Y. Turner said on the
platform in Auburn Ilall last Saturday after
the roughs had forced the convention there assembled to adjourn to another place to transact
its business that Col. Blood bought into the
Chronicle with money furnished him by a
prominent Republican, for tho purpose of splitting the Greenback party in tho State; that he
name the
even went so far as to
gentleman
from whom the jnoney came. This story is
other
prominent fusioncurrently reported by
ists.
Col. Blood takes this opportunity to say that
he docs not know; that he never saw the gentleman referred to; that he never received a
dollar from or through him or any other Republican, either to buy into or to run tho Chronicle. Any one who makes or repeats this
charge utters a villainous libel and the truth
is not in him. The editors of tho Chronicle
conjointly challenge these unscrupulous libelers to produce a scintilla of proof to sustain the
chargo that a dollar of Republican money was
In case they fail they
ever furnished them.
shall stand forover with the brand of falsehood
The columns of the Chronicle
on their backs.
Furnish it or
are open to you for the proof.
eat your words! We say, It’s false! It remains
for you to prove your infamous charges or forfeit the right to be called gentlemen.

conies

The Belfast Journal hits the case when
it says: “You have deserted the Democratic party,” is the language applied to the
many hard-money Democrats who refuse to

follow the fusion. But the men who make
this accusation always forget to tell their
hearers the meaning of the out-and-out hard
money resolutions which the Democracy of
Maine passed in their State Conventions for
four consecutive years. Did the Democratic leaders who supported these resolutions,
mean what they said, or were they lying to

and deceiving the people?

Republican guns on the
victory.

and the evidences of better limes, and desires to substitute a fiat dollar for the honest
dollar the laboring man now receives.
We’ve got ’em

the run.

on

Keep the

chase up.
A

wasted.
a stalkis between Davis and

for

vote

is

Garcelon

He himself hath said it.

a

vote

He is

only

The race
Vote for Davis and hor.est money
and stamp out this Greenback nonsense in
Maine.

ing

horse.

Smith.

__

and hard money voters!
The polls to-day will swarm with spurious
ballots and split tickets. The official list is
published in this issue of the Press. Cut
the State ticket out, and guard yourselves
Republicans

against imposition.
Republicans! You have need to beware
of the tricks of the fnsionists, who have laid
their plans to-day to render void as many
Republican

Re sure to

possible.

votes as

read your ticket through before putting it in
the ballot-box.
A

for

vote

money and

an

Davis

is

a

vote for honest

honest ballot.

a misprint.
We
“Charles 8. Libby,”
was written “Charles E. Libby,”
upon this slight error the Argus bases its
denial.

Our error consisted in

gave the
wdiereas it

name

as

_

The Democrats succeeded in choking off
Harry Clifford. Were they afraid that the
roar of the lion’s whelp would be for honest
money and against fusion?
Greenback guns Saturday night
firing blank cartridges—liat cartridges.
Republican guns to-day are shotted to

The
were

The

the muzzle.
Vote early, and then give the rest of the

There's music in the air, hoys. It’s the
sweetest music in the world—the sound of
of

eve

a

Republican

day

to

bringing

your

neighbors

to

the

polls.

There are a great many Democrats in this
State to-day who feel just as the woman did
Imp 1 > iclioiwl in flm litirr

amir

(if

•>

lio

ir

_

Remember that the only reason why your
State taxes were not reduced this year was
the Republican deficiency of three hundred
and ten. thousand dollars bust
year.—Maine
Standard.
Remember that the “deficiency,” not

caused by increase of expenditures but by the
mistake of theLegislaturc in 1877 in levying
a tax of only three mills on a
dollar, will be
paid out of the tax levied by the Republican
Legislature of 1878, and turned into the
Treasury this year. Remember that it does
not come out of the tax levied this year.
Remember that the ‘‘deficiency” has nothing
to do with the non-reduction of the State
tax by the fusionists this year. Remember
that the fusionists imposed a tax this year
las

great as was imposed
they had no deficiency to

as

though

year,

for. RememStandard has misstated the

ber that the

care

it

“deficiency,” multiplying

by

mystic

the

number three.
Belfast Journal:

A vote for Davis will

be a vote for honest money,

unimpaired pub-

lic credit, free elections, equal rights and
national supremacy in national affairs. That
is a platform that Democrats of the Jefferson and Jackson school can consistently
stand upon.
Honest Frank

and

THOUGHT OF BILLS OF CREDIT.

The fact that bills of credit which afterwards
became worthless made the revolution a success, if they did that, would hardly justify us in
attempting to obtain a sound currency by similar means. We certainly need to avoid any
experiment predoomed to fail ; ', for such failure would fall most heavily upon the classes
that already suffer most severely—the producers of the country.—Argus, June 27, 1878,

Up Guards and At ’Em.
Republicans of Maine, victory is yours

the better framed to further the interests of

During the vital crises of the rebellion,
when defeat after defeat rolled back upon
our armies in the field, and our great cities
rocked with fierce internal commotion, as
the time drew round for the Fall elections in
the North, the loyal hearts of the nation
looked anxiously for the annual verdict of
Maine, well knowing that as she spoke would
be voiced in clarion tones, encouragement

Clerk of Courts.
Aroostook_RAMSON NORTON, Houlton
Franklin.EBENEZER S. KYES, Jay.
Penobscot.....1 AMI’S H. BURGESS, Bangor.
Waldo.W. G. FRYE, Belfast.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN, Alfred.

"ttsfoor ...ALMON H.

the only thing

necessary is to

well repay us for our exertions.

Soinerset.JAMES WRIGHT, Skowhegan.
Washington..OHAS. B. ROUNDS.

Register

Our advices show

Waterloo defeat.

do his part to make victory

BRADLEY, Fryeburg.

Y.

Forwai’d!
Republicans! you are to-day going to the
polls. For what? To administer scathing
and lasting rebuke to the fusion party: to
deal the finishing blow of the year to Greenback error. Let ns give the coalition a

ihat we hold the votes; it now rests with

Androscongin.JERE DINGLEY, Jr., Auburn.

once answer
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as

ASSETS,
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ID.

public notice within the
last few years
nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nerhas

on

Worcester, M»ss., begins its 24tU year Sept. 10th
1,470. Rank, first-class; teachers permanent; patronage always good: situation picturesque and
healthful. Request circular for particulars.
C. B. Mlil’CALF, A. M., Snpt.
W,S&M2m

J.

Discovery.

ment of this

Celery

Y.

N.

the

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

open policies to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

land._aug2dtd

College.

cost.

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

MISSES

Bowdoin

ST.,

SPRUCE
jy7

This Preparation has Won .a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting State-

This

SYMONDS with MISS CARRIE J.
DREW, an accomplished and successful teach-

T1IE

10

FOB

Mutual Insurance Co.

Young: ladies’ Seminary.
on
er, will re-open their school for young ladies,
T!ieirMiiay, Sept. IS. Application may be made
Portat
22
Pine
No.
or
Street,
personally,
by mail,

of the Heart and
Sudden Death.

Neuralgia

OF-

ATLANTIC

Saturday.

;iug29

AND

Maine and New Hampshire,

INSURE

EDUCATIONAL.

•

Saturday, Sept. 6th,

PECK, State Agent

OF NEW

PREVENTING,

vousness

UH INSURANCE!

Funniest Comedy of the present time, sup-

company of rare merit, under the management of Mr. John Rickahy.
Sale of seats Wednesday, 10th inst., 9 a. m.
dlw
sep8

SAFE.

AND

lowest possible

at tiie

NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST,
sep6

Our German Senator.
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Cornet Band.
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Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of anv of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ot the Commonwealth.

POPULAR PRICES.

PORTLAND

retir-

past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mass. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policie*2 whereby
every member is entitled to insurance
according to it* provision*.

CERTAINLY COMING.

gia, Nervousness,

are:

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of
ing members.
4. —It* selection of risks a* developed

September 8.
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
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of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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of her favorite Ocean Excursions
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on the Coast.
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an

Davis,

honest ballot.

an

be

our

watchwords.
ItEUEMUEi!

that

seven

months

have

elapsed since resumption took place. During all that time the Greenback lias been as
good as gold. Business has improved and
the country is once more on the road to
prosperity. A vote for the GreeidKick ticket is a vote

afloat again
currency.

to

undo all
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Fall into line, men!
to he made

the

grand charge

is

to-day.

This is (he last chance that Twits of the
Aryus has before election to write letters to

himself. He will crowd his columns with
them to-day.
Kememuer that an honest

dollar is the

workingman’s best friend. A vote for the
Kcpubliean candidate is a vote for an honest
dollar.
Now let Maine send back

a

ringing

re-

sponse to California.
To-day is the last opportunity the Aryus
has to repeat its silly story about Senator
Hamlin’s son.
A i.oN't; pull, a strong pull, and a pull all
together, will pull us through. Let i' lw
made.

amusing its readers with
other canard—flic Chamberlain canard.
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of irredeemable paper

TUOUUHT OE CL'UUENCY ACITAlToN.
Some of the gold and silver men seemed
doomed to mutual disappointment. The former
thought gold would go up when silver was
made “an equal yoke-fellow with gold," whilo
of
a class of silver men were mortally afraid
the resumption of specie payments, (told, instead of going up has gone down, and on Saturday brought only, one per cent, premium.
The next notch will bring greenbacks to par
with gold, which will lie practical resumption
Tills extremely desirable result, for all honest,
interests, will soon lie an accomplished fart, if
we have no more foolish agitation and legislation in reference to the currency.—Argus,
March 11, 1878,
WHAT IT
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BY TELEGRAPH.

[Boston Journal.]

Fiat-Money Delusions.
There is apparently no end to the delusions

and fallacies which weak minds wrestling with
problems of finance, may originate; and one
hardly knows which is the more to be wondered at, tho fertility which marks the pro-

duction of these crazy theories, or the veheThe
mence with which they are championed.
convention of the National Greenback Labor
party in New York last woek, for instance,
formulated a declaration of principles which,
if they cannot be called original are at least
audacious and intensely amusing. They de-

mand, among other things, that all the money
of the country, gold, silver or paper, shall bo
Government, and that its aggregate volume shall be about tfol) per capita;
that tlie volume of tho currency shall lie increased from time to time “in direct ratio with
issued

by the

the increase in the business and population of
the country;” and that “all new issues of paper money shall be used to cancel the interestbearing debt of tho nation, to promote needed
public improvements and to pay current expenses.” Here are three charming theories:
First, that the volume of currency should be

regulated by the population, whether men,
women or children, producers or consumers, in
business or out of it, so that for a population of
forty-five millions a currency of $2,230,000,000
would be needed; second, that for every baby
that is born, and for every immigrant who
lands, the Government should issue a #50 note;
and, third, that the quickest way to
cancel

an

mieresi

injuring

ucui

deit
in non-interest-bearing
mand notes. This last, it may be remembered,
was the theory of that eminent financier, Mr.
Wilkins Micawber. If that estimable gentleman were living in this country at the present
time, lie would probably bo the Greenback
candidate for the Presidency. If the proposed

“pay”

to

the increase of the currency were
adopted it would have a depressing effect on
the Malthusians; and it might be said, thereafter, that babies were born, not indeed, with
“silver spoons” but with #50 greenbacks in
their mouths.
It is, of course, quite superfluous to urge
that such copious issues of paper money as tiie
New York Greenbackers clamor for, would
stay in the countrv, because no one outside of
the country would give more than three cents
a pound for
them, and that gold and silver
would speedily betake themselves to countries
whose financial policy was steadier, though less
diverting. Commercial isolation would be the
inevitable and logical consequence of Greenbackism. But the Arkansas Vico President of
the Southern Cotton-planters Association, Mr.
S. It. Cockrill, publishes in the Little Itock
Daily Gazette, and that journal indorses, a
theory which goes a little ahead of the New
York Greenbackers. Mr. Cockrill says:
“The circulating medium must be paper. The
South must have its own pai»er: issued by its own
banks; and managed by its own directors. We
want it at home; we don’t want it to go out of the
Confederacy—never to cross the Ohio river We
promise to redeem it on demand in silver. We
found it on cotton plantations and cotton bales, and
on the intelligence and integrity of the Confederate
bankers. We propose to send out cotton bales, and
bring home silver dollars annually. We know then
to pay on demand.
we can redeem the promise

Republicans Confident.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Gouham, Segt. 7.—'Die Greenback party
The

ourselves,

For national commercial isolation this de-

lightful proposition would substitute sectional
isolation, being grounded on the astounding

delusion that the South can do all its business
satisfactorily \, ith a sectional currency, which
is “not to go out of tiie Confederacy, not to
cross the Ohio river.” It was scarcely necessary that so much stress should be laid on this
point; there would certainly be no demand for
such currency north of tiie Ohio river. But
the fiat-money delusion reaches even a lower
grade than this, and we find a Georgia newspaper advocating the reinstatement of Confederate money in that State, by act of the Legislature, the use of the currency to be confined
to transactions within the State. So we pass from
national to sectional, and from sectional to
State isolation in this wild, fiat-money craze,
and the rest of the descent would be easy, un
til every township should have its own currency, and an indispensable requisite to every
business house should be a printing press with
ample supplies of paper and ink for tiie manufacture of “money.”

Heavy Influx of Gold and Large
Exports.
It is estimated that nearly twenty million
dollars in gold have recently been started
from Europe for New York, of which nearly
one-half has now arrived. One of the strongest reasons for this influx of the precious metal
from across the ocean is explained by an examination of the list of a single week’s export
from the port of New York alone. But if we
consider that Boston, Montreal, Philadelphia
and Baltimore are sending abroad a constantly
iimcitunug tjurwititj of Anicricau products, It
will be seen that unless wo commence a new
era of extravagance, requiring tiie import of
luxuries to a wasteful degree, the flow of gold
from abroad must continue for some time to
come.

For the week ending September 2, the exports from New York reached tiie enormous
total of $9,982,008, or within less than twenty
thousand dollars of ten million dollars. This
export was the largest of any week upon record in the history of the port of New York.
And for this single week the movement was
than a third of the total exports fronj
more
New York for the whole of the vear 18(15, when
tne total export was nut 32:1,401,uuu; irom Boston for that year the total export movement
was but 311,414,000; from Philadelphia 34,170,000; and from Baltimore $3,024,000. These
figures indicate somewhat tho remarkable
progress we have been making of late in this
direction.
Below will be found tho names of a few of
the places to which the exports from New
York last week wero sent, and their volume;
To Liverpool. $1,040,4071 Hamburg.3318,000
London
1,291,385 Bordeaux. 280,000
Antwerp.
1,508,002,Rotterdam. 280,000
Cork.
(140,000 Glasgow
207,000
...

578,000 Hull
200,000
430,000] Bristol. 101,000
300,0001 Queenstown_ 130,000
Besides the exports to the places mentioned
above there were shipments amounting to less
Havre.
Rouen.
Bremen.

than

each to Marseilles, Dunkirk, Calais, Beyonne, Morlaix
and other French ports, as well as to many
other ports in Europe. To other than European countries the movement was also large,
such as to the Danish West Indies 3107,000;
United States of Colombia, 3101),000; Mexico,
a

hundred thousand dollars

324,000; Venezuela, $08,700; Brazil, $05,000;
Cuba, $40,000; Japan, 308,000. and the French
West Indies, 302,000. With anything like the
present demand for our productions continued
for a year or turn, and with our imports kept
within remarkable bounds, we shall have a
movement of specie in this direction that in
its effect upon our prosperity will be far beyond anything that could result from even
that claimed for Peter Cooper’s issue of greenbacks; for the stimulus to business, owing to
an influx of a largo quantity of gold, will have
a solid basis for its
foundation, which would
be wanting in the case of an issue of greenbacks.
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THE PRETENDED JOINT DISCUSSION
AT HOLLIS.

from

the

Republican

State

Committee.

Saturday

State Committee:
It has been extensively advertised by Greenbackers that General Garlield and Senator
Blaine will meet De La Matyr and Harper at
Hollis Grove, Saturday afternoon, September
(ith, for a financial discussion.
The men who put out this advertisement
know it to be a fraud.
General Garfield will
not be in the State on Saturday, and Senator
Blaine has been engaged for a fortnight to
speak elsewhere on that day.
Mr. Clark, the proprietor of the Grove, was
distinctly notified some days since that no such
discussion was practicable.
It is proper that the public should be fully
and fairly warned of this attempt to call people
together on false and fraudulent pretences.
Fred N. Dow,
For Republican State Committee.

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOR

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

votes

in this town for

It was a busy and exciting day
office.
The
the selectmen’s

their ticket.
at

voting list was never larger or more carefully
The Republicans are confident of
watched.

reducing the majority of 41 cast against them
last fall, and electing E. S. Goff, Esq., by a
good majority. Senator Blaine was enthusiastically received at our recent meeting and
fired up the two thousand Republicans who
On the following evening Mr.
heard him.
Pillsbury had been announced as a speaker, by
large posters for a Democratic rally, butj
although he came from Augusta to respond
and bo heard. There was no interest and no
meeting. The Democrats do not take to fusion
in this town. Mark it, Gorham will wheel
inty the Republican line as a reliable town on

question.

the hard money

LAST GUNS.

Gather-

Enthusiastic Republican

ings in Different Sections.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 8, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
cloudy weather, occasional rain, warm southerly veering to northwest winds following, followed by rising barometer.
Cautinary signals from Cape May to Portland.

and enthusiastic Republican mass meeting Of
local voters.
Many ladies had scats upon the
stage. The Continental band furnished music.
The temperance folks will voto for Davis.
Sagadahoc county will increase largely last

and wife: A state health and temperance sociA pledge
ety was organized this morning.
discarding the use of alcoholic liquors, tobacco,
and coffee, was circulated and many signThe meeting is considered a
ers obtained.
most successful one.
tea

One More Unfortunate.
Rockland, Sept. 7.—About S this morning
a man was found on Farwell’s wharf, weltering in his blood, with a terrible wound on the
left side of his abdomen from which his intestines protruded, and also a slight wound on
the throat, while by his side ilay iirazor with
which the deed had been committed.
The
man was still living, and the city marshal was
notified who removed him to the police station
where a physician was summoned and dressed
his wounds. He soon sink, however, and died
He was able to conabout half-past nine.
verse a little before his death,
and said, in
answer to questions, that he committed the
deed himself, having lost his money and being
discouraged. The victim of this ghastly suicide was Daniel McWilliams, a stone-cutter,
about tiO years of age, unmarried, having a
brother and other relatives at Wentworth,
Nova Scotia. He had been employed at the

Spruce Head granite works, and is said to
have come to this city about a week since with
several hundred dollars, which it is supposed
No
lie has silent in (lens on the “Point.”
his person.
Postal Changes.
Washington, 7.—The following postoffices
have been established iu Maine: Broad Cove,
Lincoln county, Edward L. Howard, postmaster; Eureka, Kennoboe county, Nathan
W. Saylor, postmaster; South Heram, Oxford
was

found

Monday.

tied the horse
shore.

Search

Rockland, Sept. (i.—The Republicans had
an enthusiastic rally^this evening to close the
campaign. The Davis club mustered in largo

numbers, with the Rockland band, and received the Davis club of Thoinaston, with the
Thomaston band, who came by special train.
The united clubs then marched through tho
streets with music, transparencies, rockets and
colored fires, making a fine display, after
which they proceeded to Farwoll Hall, where
Hon. A. C. Moore of New Hampshire addresscrowded mooting.
At Lewiston.
Lewiston, Sept. (i. The Republicans of
Lewiston and Auburn had a grand torchlight
procession tonight numbering GOO torches; also
200 horsemen with large cara company of
a

At Gardiner.
Gardiner, Sept. 7.—Hon. Janies G. Elaine
spoke here last night at Jolinson Hall to a
crowded house.

through all the principal streets, bearing
trausparencies'such as “No rag babies,” “We
march on to victory Monday,” “Davis and
honest money,” “free elections.” Nearly twothirds of the business part of the town and
many private residences were beautifully illuminated.
At Halloweil.

Augusta, Sept. 7.—The Republicans of Hal-

grand illumination and
light procession Saturday night. They
a

afterwards addressed
and Orville Baker.

torch
were

by Herbert M. Heath

speaker

cheers for the

and Cor-

Waldo County.
Burnham, Sept G.—The Republicans held a
large and enthusiastic meeting here tonight.
Gen. C H. Grosvenor of Ohio made a long
speech, which gave general satisfaction. The
Republicans held a dozen or more meetings in
Waldo county tonight, and look for good reIn

sults

Monday.

on

The Penobscot Rallies.

Bangor, Sept. 7.—A large number of closing
rallies wero held in this county last evening.
Norombega Hall was densely crowded to hear
able speeches by Hon. Win. I3. Frye and Senator

After the

Hamlin.

light procession paraded

meeting

large

torch"
the streets of the city
a

with fireworks. Many houses were brilliantly
The meeting was one of the
illuminated.
The
most enthusiastic of the campaign.
Greenback rally held at City Hall was addressed by the Hon. J. B. Foster, G. L. BoynAt Milo in the afterton and G. W. Ladd.
noon a large rally was addressed by Candidate
Davis and Hon. Josiali Crosby. Candidate
Davis closed the campaign by a home rally at
East Corinth in the evening, it being the largest local rally there during the campaign.
From 1000 to 2000 were present.
Speeches
made by Mr. Davis and Hon. Josiali
were

Crosbv.

At

Saturday.

o’clock

two

a

procession

was

There were tlireo
formed on Water street.
bands in the procession, about one hundred
and fifty persons on foot and twenty-two in
carriages. The barbecue and meeting took

grounds near the State House
and was addressed by Capt. R. F. Trevellick
In.the evening the same genof Michigan.
on

the

tleman addressed a meeting from the ba'cony
of the old Cushnoc House.
The Republicans were addressed on Saturday evening at Granite Hall by Hon. Thos.
He had a large auB. Itecd of Portland.
dience and gave a most acceptable speech,
At Fairfield.
Fairfield, Sept. G.—We have closed our
last grand rally and it was a perfect success,
in attendance and great
over two thousand
enthusiasm

prevailed.

The

Greenbackers

rally Friday night with De La Matyr as
speaker and a crowd of about seven hundred,
and at the close announced a grand rally for
to-night with four speakers and a torcli light
procession. It was a complete lizzie—no
held

Special trains were announced but they brought only the Republicans clubs of 'Waterville, Clinton and the
Colby Cadets. Tiio Clinton club came in fail
torco bringing over a hundred torches. Tho
Fairfield Rand furnished good music. Every
Republican is happy and confident. Look for
rood news from Fairfield Monday night.

YELLOW FEVER.
At Memphis.

Memphis,

Sept.

6.—Evening.—Seventeen

9 whites and X colored, were reported tolight and 4 additional deaths. Total number
if new cases for the week, 152, whites 78, coined 74; total to date 1005; total deaths from
fellow fever for the week 43, whites 33, colorid 10; total deaths to date 272.
Memphis, Sept. 7.—Eleven cases have been
W. I. Berlin,
eported today and two deaths.
rice president of the Knights of Honor, died
;ases,

tonight.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Failed to Identify Him.
Boston’, Sept. 0.—Miss DcForest, the lady
vhos) name appeared on a card found on the
i >ody of the unknown man, who was supposed
, o have been drowned in Medford on Wednes, lay last, visited Medford yesterday and viewed
She was unable to tell the name
, he remains.
if the man, but said site had seen him, and
lioigbt be was sailor who formerly lived in

Manic.

Market.
Havana. Sept. 7.—Sugar dull and irregular at
d s
close, but quotations firm; No 10 to 12 at at 71/4@
8-% @10
8 reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s
10 d s 1>V± " ,y!4 reals;
to
No
7
Vi
classes
Sugar
reals;
to
fair, (‘.,/4@01/a reals;
Muscovado Sugar, common
and lilnls
Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 18 in boxes
81/4'a8*/i reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas (Hi,200 boxes, 07,700 hags and 50,800
442 boxes and 700
hhds; receipts for the week
and d.»oo hhds.
hhds; exports 589 boxes, 800 bags hhds to
the
United
all
and
172 boxes
°
including
fluvann

States.

_

■Curopcan Market*.
Sept. 0-12.30 P. M.-Amertam

London,
rities—United
4Vis, 8Vi.

bonds,

States

new

10o-i'a;

os,

SPOKEN.
July I'd. nolat. &c, barque Sarmicnto, from Kerkama River*for Barbadocs.
Sept 1, lat 2.8 45, Ion 71) 10, sob Cumberland,

Webber,

from

Kingston, J,

"special

for

notices.

IMPORTANT T0GENTLE1EN.

Mr. E.W.

Hodgkins,

The Election of Four Republican

Railroad Bonds
Bought and Sold by
WILL HE AT THE

FALMOUTH

Woodbury & Moulton

HOTEL,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
Sept.

BOth

Cor. Middle &

and 11th,

augo

Canaan and
WITH SAMPLES

REPUBLICANS

HOUSES.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Eticripifi of Maiuc Central B. K.
PORTLAND, Sept. 5.
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 41) cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Daily Dosuentic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

W. True & Co.

Rowtou Stock Market.

the Broker’s Board, Sept. G.]
SIOOO Eastosn Railroad 3%*.78%
8 Eastern Railroad. 1014

[Sales

of

Sales at Auction.
7 Franklin Company, Lewiston. 71
140
2 Bates Manuf’g Co..

7 .do.140%
40 Boston & Maine Railroad.116%

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.100
.114%
$5400 Maine State Gs. 1889.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 3%.s. 78%
$1000 Bath City Gs,1865,M.L ..103
Bank Statement.

In this city, Sept. 0, Charles II. Meservc, nged 41
years 11 months.
at

o'clock, at
[Funeral this Monday afternoon,
his late resilience, corner of Bramhall and Arsenal
streets. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In St John, N. B., Sept. 7. Mrs. liallic Russell
Simms, aged 21) years 5 months.
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon, at 2Vj o'clk,
at residence of J. Hankerson, 340 Cumberland St.
Burial
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
•-

private.l

[Advertiser and Transcript please copy.]
In Bath, Aug. 31, Mrs. Mary P. Winslow, widow
of the late Horatio N. Winslow, aged t!4 years and
10 months.
in Buckfield, Aug. 18, Sarah L., wife of Augustus
Mayhew, aged 38 years.
In Albany, Aug. 23, Joel Prince, aged 74 years
0 months.
in Newport, Vt., Aug. 29, Alfred Randall, aged
75 years, formerly a merchant of this city.
DEPAKTEKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FOB

FItOM

SAME

is the

Loans, decrease...$

Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, decrease.

Deposits, decrease.

week-

773,500
G9,100

1,190,400
2,181,800

429,800
Circulation, increase.
575,850
Reserve, decrease.
Banks now hold $3,181,800 in excess of legal requirements.
York Stock and Money Market.
York, Sept. G—P. M.—The bank statement
is again poor, showing a loss of over half a million.
Sterling Exchange is firmer, but the demand is
light. We quote bankers asking rates, GO days’ bills,
at 480% per £ of $4.8605 par value), and on demand, $4.83, (against $480%@483 one week ago.
Commercial hills 479@479% gold.
IVcw

New

rne ioilowmg are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G's, 1881, reg.104%
United States G’s, 1881.104%
United States new 5’s, reg.102%
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.104%
United States new 4%’s, coup.104V2
United States new 4’s, reg.100%
United States new 4’s.101 Va
Pacific G’s of 95 .121
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Ted. Co. 94%
118%
New York Central.
Eric. 20%
Eric preferred. 51 %

Michigan Central. 80%
Union Pacific.
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.

78

87%
30

73%
Northwestern.
08%
Northwestern preferred
51
%
Central.
New Jersey
Chicago & Rock Island.138%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 00%
90%
St. Paul preferred.
Chicago & Alton. 88%
Chicago & Alton preferred.112
C.. B. & Quincy.114%
Mtocks.

California

Mining
Sax Fraxcisco, Sept. G.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross-14Vs
Alpha.24
Julia Consolidated.. 43/s
Alta. 0
Belcher. 4% Justice. 2%
Best & Belcher..... 18% Mexican.33V2
Bullion. 7% Northern Belle— 4
California. 4% Ophir.35%
Overman. 8%
Chollar. 7
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond.—
Sierra Nevada.41 %
Crown Point.
Eureka Con.10% Union Con.59%
—

TCYr*lipnnnr.

0%

Gould & Curry.11 %
2%
G rand Prize

Savage.14%

Yellow Jacket.10%
Bodic..1 Ova
I mperial. 1%
Potosi. 5*4

Mining Stocks bought and sold by C. B. Ayer,
Orders
Stock Broker, 24 Congress st., Boston.
promptly executed at the San Francisco and N. Y.
Stock Exchange._
Boston Petroleum Market
WHOLES AE PRICES.
The market for Refined Oil is steady, with transactions at 6%@7c p gallon, packages charged,
and 9@9%c in cases. Naptha is selling at 8@9c p
gallon, and in eases at 12%c. Crude Oil at the
wells G8c p bbl.
BouiVMtic

Market*.

G.—The market for Breadstusiiduring the week lias ruled steady and only moderately active. Provisions have been somewhat irregular but generally tinner.
Cotton-—The market closed strong at 12%c for
Middling uplands and 12%c for middling Orleans;
sales for the past week have been 5200 bales on the
spot and 448,000 bales for future delivery.
Flour market closed steady; No 2, 2 60@3 45;
Sup. Western and State at 3 55&4 00; common to
good extra Western and State 4 20@4 55: good to
choice do at 4 50@G 25; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra at 4 75 £5 35; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra 5 40@6 25; common to good
extra gOhio 4 25 £5 75; common to choice extra St.
Louis at 4 55£G 25;Patent Minnesota extra at 5 75
(£0 25;choice to double extra G 35,£7 G5;City Mills
extra 5 20 a 5 44; low grades extra at 4 20'£4 45;
Southern flour nominally unchanged; common to
fair extra at 4 50;£5 30; good to choice extra at
5 60£0 75 : the sales for the week have been 88,000
bbls.
Rye Flour—steady and in fair demand with
sales at 3 50@3 85 for Pennsylvania and State:sales
for the week 2170 bbls.
Corn-Meal—steady and fairly active; Western
Yellow at 2 10.6 2 35; Brandywine 2 75; Bag meal
steady at 88c for coarse city; 1 04,£1 05 for fine
Yellow, 1 15@1 25 for tine whitejsales for theweek
have been 3750 bbls and 0800 sacks.
Wheat—market closed quiet; No 2 Red Winter
on spot at 1 10%(£1 10%; October at 1 10%!&
1 10%; No 2 Chicago at 1 02@1 03;|No 2 Milwaukee at 1 02@1 04; No 1 White for September at
1 10%1 11%; October at 1 10%£l 11%; No 2
Spring 101%@102%; sales for the week lliave
been 3,383,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed firm;No 2 on the spot at
40% £40% c; steamer 40@40%c; futures %@1%
than above and firm; sales for the week have been
New

York, Sept.

1.763.000 bush.
Oats—market closed strong; No 1 White 37" s £,
No 3 do at 32%c;
37%e; No 2 do at 33% £33%c; sales
for the week
No 1 Mixed 32%c; No 2 do 31c;
bush.
352.000
on
mess
the spot at
Pork—closed barely steady;
8 90.£8 95; September 8 76 bid; 8 80 bid October,
the
week 2330
for
November a udl December; sales
bbls on the spot, and 3260 bbls for future delivery.
Beef—steady

and

unchanged.

Lard—closed about steady; prime steam on spot at
6 15§)G 17%; «*, 22% bid for October; 6 90 bid for
November; 5 80 bid December or seller the year;
Bales lor the week 7148 tes on spot and 42,260 tes
for future delivery.

se-

handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining ExPamphlets
fully explaining how to profitchanges.
ably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
P1TK & HARRIS,
I!>a;a:l JS Hroad SI., New lork.

ami will be prepared to take measures for any Garment Gentlemen may wish to order.

9
10
10
11
11
11
13
Sept 13
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
Australia.New York..London.Sept 13
York.
.Liverpool.... Sept 13
Olympus.New
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Sept 13
York..
Sept 13
Liverpool
Germanic.New
Sept 13
Italy.New York..Liverpool
York..
Sept 17
Liverpool
Montana.New
Sept 17
Algeria..New York..Liverpool
17
.Havre.Sept
St Laurent.NcwTYork.
Sept 18
Republic.New York.. Liverpool
20
Sept
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool....
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool....Sept 20
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Sept 20
Sept 23
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 27

INSPECTION

AN

SOLICITED.
sn2t

se8

For the speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Maiinooa, ana an disorders nrougut on oy inuiscretion or excess. Any Druggist bits the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.

je-i

UNDER-WEAR

steod&wlyl2

EIcadquartrrN for Ibiinr’s Plaiu A-

UNDER-WEAR

Feaihcr-Fille:l Kail*.

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition

FOR O EAT FERE*

Ageist for BiiiAiii and Band Orange
Pon der and Read rock,

—

—

UNDER-WEAR

GUNS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

POK'ri..YNI), ME.

eodCmsn

PHYSIOLOGICAL

LECTURES
—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPTEMBER 8.
Sun rises.5.30 I High water. 3.53
Sun sets. 6.24

I .Moon

jrABINE
PORT OF

sets. 10.08

ISTLIVYB.

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Sept. G.
Arrived.
U S ship Keargarge, Pickin, Halifax, NS.
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NI5, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sell Clara Leavitt, Pierce, Baltimore—coal to Bolling Mills.
Sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett, New York.
Sch Fred & Jack, Leighton, Milibridge.
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset—headng to A L

Ilobson.

Cleared.
Barque Mida, (Nor) Onimundsen, Havre via Phila-

delphia—Chase,

Leavitt & Co.

Brig Jessie Bhynas, Adams. Martinique—J II
Hamlen & Son.
Brig J II Lane, Cost.igan, New York—J S W mslow & Co.

Sch Alula, Pettengill, Boston—J Lucas.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—N Blake.
Sch Game-Cock, Bobinson, Calais—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Calais—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Tiara, Chatto, Blueliill—Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Barques Isaac Jackson, Mary E Bussell
and Mlda; brigs Jessie Bhynas, Amy A Lane; schs
Abby Weld, Game-Cock, Hattie M Mayo, and Wm
Thomas.
SUNDAY, Sept. 7.

Arrived.
Sch Mary llawcs, Haskell, Boston.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Boston.
oeu

Alice

i^ecui,

*»

«»(>ms,

and Pembroke.
Sell Lewis 11 French..

wuowu,

iv

*vi.« *v»

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Greenock 4th inst, brig Agcuora, Seabury
FROM

Now York.
Ar at Adelaide prev to 4th inst, barque Addie E
Sleeper, Sleeper, New York.
Sid fm Ardrossan 5th, barque Augustine Kobr e,
Carver, United States.

MEmOBANDA.
Barque Halcyon, from Boston for Perth Amboy,
remains ashore at Long Branch, LI, well up the
beach, in good condition and making no water. She
can be iioated.
Sch Mar's Hill, of Hancock, for New A ork with
5,
spilling, in going out of Allen’s Creek, N B, Sept
went ashore, knocked out keel and tilled with water.
a total wreck.
Cargo and materials will
„r

be saved.

WOI&ESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship South America,
Knowles, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Cld 5th, sch Flora E .McDonald,
Robinson, Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d. sch Annie Bliss, Rivers,
Brunswick, to load for Boston.)
CHARLESTON—Ar 5tli, ship Richard HI, Hubhard, Liverpool.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Minna A Reed, Nash
Gardiner.
Cld 4th. sch Eben Fisher, Scott, Georgetown, to
load for an eastern port.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sell Nellie Scott, Hurlbert,
Windsor, NS.
Cld 4th, sch Pride of the East. Lord. Camden.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tli, brig Clara Pickens,
Parker, Salt Cay, TI.
Cld 4th, sch Alfred Keen, Henderson, Portsmouth.
Ar 5tli, schs P L Smith, Ryder, Wood's Hole; J D
Ingraham, Stebbins, Newport.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 4th, ship Santa Clara
from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs Eliza B Coffin, Oole,
TwoRivm*s.NS; Eri, Sherman; Martha Nichols,Cole,
do; City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Jacksonville: Jackin,
Getclieil, Belfast for Rondout; Ella, Hodgdon, BanFargor; Saratoga, Nickerson, Hallo well; Win S
Bluewell, Snow, Vinalhaven; Bangor, Trcworgy,
Morhill; James Henry, Snow, and Geo W Glover,
ton, Rockland; Northern Light, Harper. Bristol;
L B Sargent, Sargent, Providence; Flora King,Bickford, do; Maria S, Knowlton, and Henry, Treworgv,
Jo; Oregon, Hunter, Rockland: Ella Hodgdon, Harlow, Bangor; Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Kennebec;
Mary Brock way, Smith, do; Saratoga, Mullen, from
Rockport.
Cld 5th, ship Annie Fisli, Hoffses, Bombay; bark
Nina Sheldon, Bigley, Genoa; schs Florence Rogers,
Robinson, Alicante; Fred Smith, Brown, Grey town;
S E Nightingale, Hillyard, Eastport.
Passed the Gate 5th, schs Alaska, from Rondout
for Portland; Odell, Amboy for do; Kate Mitchell,
New York for Haverhill; Sarah F Bird, and Benj
Reed, do for do; S J Lindsey, do for do; Acara, do
for Newburyport; James Henry, Rondout for Belfast; C Matthews, Amboy for Salem; Mary Farrow,
Amboy for Lynn; F P Simpson, do for Providence;
Danl Brown. Elizabetliport for Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Passed by 5th, barque Addie Mcadam, Merriman. from New York for Bordeaux.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Am Chief, Snow.
New York.
Sid 5th, schs Emerson Rokes, Rhodes, Baltimore;
Searsville, Hart, and Allegliania, Cookson, NY'ork;
Fannie Pike, Kimball; Mazurka, Holmes; Kioka,
Rogers, and Mary E Pearson, Pendleton, do.
STONING TON—Sid 4tli, sch Abby Wasson, Lord,
New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4tli, sell* Maggie Todd, Norwood, Calais; Hattie E King, Crowley, New York
for Portsmouth.

den"; Lyra, Bray, and Harmonia, Sylvester, Bangor
for do; Win Butman, Brown, Bangor for New York;
j\mg, liieKioiu, 1 luviuunw
Whitmore. Ellsworth for Bridgeport; J S Moulton,
Crowley, Perth Amboy for Portsmouth; Franconia,
Austin, Bangor for Fall Itiver; 1 C & L C Adams,
Adams, Baltimore for Portland.
Also sld, schs Henry Whitney, Snow, Bangor for
New Haven; Rival, Fletcher, Bath for
C A Sproul, Sproul, Augusta for Bridgeport, and the
above arrivals.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, soli S S Bielcmorc,
Hall, Baltimore.
Ar 4th, sch Jef Borden, Paterson, Alexandria.
Sld 5tli, sell Abby Tliaxtcr, Hutchinson, Philadel-

Fill. BAIVINSINO, Sen., of IVeivi'ork, informs the medical profession, and others, that he
will give a course of popular lectures in Congress
Hall, on Mechanical Physiology in its practical
bearing in Physical Education, the Development
of health and physical beauty and how to preserve
1
ami how to repair the ‘House we live in,” as follows:

FIRST: HEFOKE LADIES,
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th instant,

on

at 3 p.

phia.

—

mas, Littlejohn, do for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 5th, schs Annie S Murch,
Trcworgy, Dover for Ellsworth; Champion, Norton,
do for Tremont; A E Willard, Bangor.
ADDISON—('Id 4th, sch Golden Eagle, Ilinckley,
Portland.

FOHUIttlV PORTS.
Sld fm Ardrossan Sept 3, barque Palo Alto, Griffin

United States.

Mejillones.

inst, barque Harvard, Pray.

inst, ship Loretto Fish, IlodgMurfrom

At Lobos de Afueru Aug 13, ship Peru, Larrabee;
Belle Morse, Hutchins; Resolute, Nickels, and Elwell, Barstow, for Europe, ldg.
At Matanzas Aug 29, brig J H Crandall, Pierce,
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sydney, CB, Aug L'9} brig Ellen M

Pat3rson.‘ Liverpool.

Horatio

Staples

MIDDLE STREET,
Foot

o?

Free

Street.
d3t

seG

F. A. ROSS & CO.

attention.—Boston

SCHOOL BOOTS.
Grain Hutton

We shall to-day

grand closing

commence

a

ont sale of

Root*, B, 15 &

1), (extraqimbly)
Childs’ Grain Bsilton Bool*, C
*
(extra quality)
Child.*’ Grain Button Bool*,
leather,
171 iues’ Grain

Mitchell,

Cld at Halifax 4th iust, sch Ann Eliza, Dorr, Porto
Rico.

$1.1©

«r

Boot*,

Button

I>,

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

a. 15

LINEN, MUSLIN k CAMBRIC

«o!iii
1.2.5

leather,

SUITS.
Wc have

All of our Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’* Slippers and Newport Tic* at reduced price*.
Full line of Men’* f/’alf and Grain Walkin.'/ Root* for Fall now in stock. Leather
aitd Rubber repairing done at store.

0:1

Household Furniture
AUCTION.

BY

The following Trade Circular is

hand a finer and

stylish assortment than all
other stocks in this city combined.
the
We have greatly reduced
prices on all our
more

re-

spectfully presented by the undersigned,
anti
representative Wholesale Healers
who desire

Manufacturers of Portland,
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants mid Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage or
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we cnniidently invite the attention of both
purchasers anil shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
lirst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as mi indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
A IlKICL'liTl'U.lIi Implements, Seeds.
KENDALLS \will.\r.V, juilKei.xqu.iio
X%.
TOOTS nnd Shoes, Leather A Findings.
> C. ,J. WALKER & CO., 153 and lo5 Middle St
nnd Shoes, Leather A Findings.
A. P. COX X SON, Manufacturers.
Shoes nnd itloeensins.
>
LORD, HASKELL X CO., 13o Middle St
nnd Shoes. Mnnfr*. nnd Jobbers.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
nml Shoes, Mnnfrs. nnd Jobber*.
JOHN I*. THOMAS & CO

No.
Tuesday Sept. !>, at 10 o'clock at house
51 state St., corner of Danforth, we shall sell
of Parlor
the furniture in said house, consisting
Suite in Silk I >amask. Marble Top Tables, elegant
unit
Oval and Square French Mirrors, Lambrequins
Cornices, Shade Curtains, Oil Paintings Velvet,
Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Gas Chandeliers ami
in
Fixtures, large Black Walnut Bookcase, Settees
Brussels Hat Trees, Mahogany Dining-room FurnSid©
Pembroke
iture, consisting of Pillaru Table,
Tables, Sideboard. Chairs, Ac., French China, Glass
ami Silver Plated Table Ware, Black Walnut and
Painted Chamber Sets, Toilet Ware, Spring Beds,
large Cedar Wardrobe, large Case for Presses, «e.
At 10 prompt, 1 Double Carriage. 1 Double Sleigh,
lot of Fence, second-hand Doors, Windows, ladders,
F. O.

BAILEY A. CO., Auctioneer*.

sepl>
For Sale sit Auction
FRIDAY, Sept. 12th. at 3 o’clock P. M., the
property now occupied by G. S. Sylvester, situated on Pleasant Street, Peering, consisting of
lot 120 feet on the street, by 133 feet deep, with
House and Stable; well-finished from cellar to attic,
A i»ortion of the
how occupied by two families.
purchase money can reuuuu ior n il ill ui yc»i».
Sale
positive. Title
Possession given immediately.
For furlher particulars, enquire of K.
perfect.
(Jotnmercial
St., Portland.
JJFKKlN'fl & CO., 2!>2
F. O. BAlIiKV A- CO., Auctioneer..
dtd
sepi

ON

_

I

F. 0. BAILEY &

BOOTS

€0.,

AVCTIOMEEltS,

IlOOTS,

BOOTS
BOOTS
A Shoes, Mfr*. Ladies’ A- Mi»«c*’
SHAW. CODING & CO.
Fine Shoes.
BOOTS
Shoes, Lenthrr nnd Finding*.
II. li FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
HOOTS,
Stationery nnd Room Papers.
BAILEY X NOYES, US, 70 X 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
II ur ■>«*•»■
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord

Stationrry A Room Papers.

BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT X HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Rooks and

Stationery,

BOOKS,
DRESSER. MoLELLAN X CO., 147 Exchange
Ac.

LJRUSII MFRS., Paint, Whitewash.
D. WHITE X SONS, 127 Middle St
XT
nnd Paper Hanging*.
MARKET!', BAILEY & CO., 100 X 192 Middle

CARPETINRS
nnd Upholstery Rood*.
W. T. KILBORN X CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINRS
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Denier*.
CARRIARE
MARTIN, PENNELL X CO., Elm X Cumberland
nnd Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 492 X 494 Congress
CARRIARE
nnd Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CARRIARE
ROODS of nil kind*.
BURNHAM X MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
SCHOOL
Roods, Winslow’s Rrreu Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159Vs Commercial St
CANNED
Mcnts, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercia
CANNED
ami on of vitroi Mfr*.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Manufacturer* A- Jobber*.
CTLOT1IINR
J MORGAN, BUTLER X CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer* A- Jobbrr*.
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and C Temple Sts
CLOTHINR
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, CO Commercialbt
COAL,
Parents desirous of
Ton.
Carload
by the Cargo.
S. ROUNDS X SON, 30 Commercial St
j
(TOAL,
clothing their Boys
Dealer in SpceinI Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
CarlondWholesale, by Cargo
preparatory to enterCOAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON X CO., 118 Commercial
Roasters nnd Spice Rrimier*.
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 X 18U Fore St ing school again should
Spices and Rrocers’Sundries.
visit the
G. W. SIMON TON X Co.. Mfrs., 13 X 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spices, Crenui Tartnr, Ac.
Fore
St
250
MORRISON X WHITTEN,
COFFEES,
Meht* A- Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON X HALL, 1U3 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT X CO., 111 Commercial St
CIOOPERARE
Chinn nnd Rln** Ware.
c. E. JOSE X CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
C1ROCKERY,
Manufacturer* nnd Denier*.
CUTLERY,ULMER & I1EHK, 94 Exchange St
Windows, Rlimls nml Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT X SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds anil Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FAKNHAM X CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*. Rliuil* anil Fixture*.
Preble St
DOORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Bor1
Promenade
W.
J. W. STOClvWELL.
der.
DR4IN
Chemical* A Drag’ts Sundries.
OF
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 X 70 Commercial St
DRURS,
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
138
Middle
St
to
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134
DRURRISTS,
Medicine*. Pnint* nnd Oil*.
DRURS,
PARSONS, BANGS X Co., 117 X U9MiddleSt
Fancy nnd Wooleii Roods.
STOltER BItOS. & CO, 54 & 5C Middle St.
DRY Roods,
ROODS AND WOOLENS.
DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
ROODS, WOOLENS. Ac.
St
DRY A. LITTLE X CO., 23U X 238 Middle
rioOtU
or

or

or

Clothing

/

EMPORIUM

C. II. I!. FISK & a,.

DWHBnirRBIi'S

I'j

1.00

Merclianciock a. m.
vc.nni

Sale of

Important

OF PORTLAND, ME.

-W—S *«

fsoliil

Children’* and x?li*.«ea*’ Grain Laced
.75 to .90
Boot.*,
Jtiaceu
Foxed
misses’ liiii
esooi*,
>
worth
1.00.
Roy*’ English W alking Root*, 1.00 to 3.50
to
00
1.15
Youths’English Walking Root*,

V.fW’PM. FllllfV

JOHN F.

RAND,

where will be found

DO Cross St

Goods, Trimmings, Small Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 .Middle St
Wry nud Pickled, Wcnlers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
;
Wry, Pickled nud Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf

FANCV
Large and varied
I7ISU,
sortment of
FISH,
Wcnlers in Fresb Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Fisn,
Finnan Haddies and Y'armonth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Receivers nnd Millers’ Agents.
I7ILOUB,
NORTON,CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St
Receivers nnd Millers’ Agents.
FLOUR,D. W. COOLIDGE, 137 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
I3LOUR
AT
Receiver nnd Wealer.
St
17ILOUR WM. I.. ALDEN, 82 Commercial
Mills.
Western
best
nil
B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
FLOUR, J. grades,
nnd Grain, Wholesnlc Wcnlers.
J1ARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
11LOUR
Provisions nnd Staple Groceries
1
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
I7ILOUR,
Receivers A- Whol. Grocers.
88 ComT St
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co.,
Manfrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Oo., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
A- Upholstery Mfr* A Wlr*
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 40 Exchange St

a

as-

SCHOOL SUITS

1

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
210

%

STREET.

MIDDLE

and shall sell them much cheaper
than they can toe bought elseDo not fail to visit our
where.

eodtf

aug27

BOOTS AND SHOES
For

FaJS

elegant

Trade.

ROOMS.

SUIT

The only Flore in this State that lias a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full lino of BURT’S

BOOTH.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTH made by Woodmansee & (.Jarside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor's
NEWARK BOOTH.
Something new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Uoanc and sec.

REMARKABLYJOW PRICES
FISK & CO.,

RAIN DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
BAIN and Feed, Receivers A- Denier*
T KENBELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wliar

V>

F. A. ROSS & GO.

Gl

Under Preble House,

fi.our and feed.

WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. &C.R. MilliUen, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
GROCERS,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & Cy., 175 ComT
M. G. PALMER,
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 ComT
030 Ba:ica.o.lo JStx*oet.
iltt
augSO
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercial
Grocers.
nnd Provisions.
Opening Fresh Stock, in
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Union
Flour and Provision*.
Beautiful Designs.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions nnd Flour.
EUROPEAN PLAN,
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
STOOLS GROCERS.
and provisions.
Cor. !5th St. and 4th Avenue,
Groceries
SHAW, SON & UAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour nnd Provisions.
PIANOS GROCERIES,
TJiNTOTsr
SQUARE.
WOODBURY" & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
UPRIGHT!
Flour and Provision*.
We have released this Hotel for
term of years
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
and COMPLETELY renovated from cellar to roof,
o:iFs.c3rJ&.:Kns
refurnished with carpets and upholstery, and
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ly frescoed. The general appearance of house
GROCERIES,
better. Prices have been greatly reduced, and
M.W&Ftf

aug7

PIANO COVERS.

CONGRESS STREET.
itf

7

a

Square Hotel,

newwas

never

retains tlio reputation of
being surpassed.
A. J. OAR! & SON, Proprs.
the Restaurant still

3 Free St.

not

^BOtlNINE,”

&

Eastern, Western A Southern

S. H. Sc A. It. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER.
Spruce, Bine and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, BIRNIE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mfr. Canada Spruce A Bine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
1J UMBER,
270 Commercial St
C. S. CI.A

only daily line between N. Y. and the East on
dirough express trains, without tkansfek. Leave
Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and
ill points South and West, arriving in New York at
5 o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
3 P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
)rder goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Express (To.
il. 8.

KK,

Butter*,

aug4eod2m

1879.

Ciiftdbonrii & Kendall Linen Collars Miffs
Have

just received and oiler

jioo

GHADBOURN k KENDALL,

zoo>i2om*r

Have

OF

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
a

] \>r
nd

Full Line of

the
are

just been appointed

now

prepared

to offer their

X

ottered for sale at a great bargain to the
These works cover about an acre of
land on tide water on Commercial street, and comprise a large foundry, machine shop, boiler shon,
and blacksmith shop, well fitted with modern tools
and appliances for building all kinds of heavy maare

purchaser.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

<

Materials Tor all Branches

of

eel

oodlf

wo

give prices of several special lots which
securing genuine bargains.

interest all desirous of

I

Ladies’ Linen Collars (soiled) 5 els.
each.
Fans which have been selling for
9.5 and 37 cts. marked to 1© cts.
Wide Belts which are selling for
38 cts., 95 ets.
Children's Hose Supportersf soiled)
Ladies' Hose

Supporters soiled

IS cts.

Fancy Ribbons which we have
been selling for 25 to 50 cts., all

marked at IS ets.
lOO do/. 40 inch Bleached Cotton
Towels, three for 25 ets.
One lot Children's Fleeced Hose,
10 cts.
Ladies’

Finished

English

Hose,

20 cts.
Our 35 to 42cGents’ Fancy Hosiery
marked at 25 cts.
One lot Gents’ Gauze Undershirts,
14 cts.
15 do/.. Gents' Weeklies marked
from 50 and 75 cts. to 25 cts.
Children's Shirt Waists marked
down 25 per cent.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
407
sepl

Congress Street. tin

BOOHS_Hall Rubber Co.

0. H. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
U
IIUBBEK
MAINE MINING STOCKS
AI.T.—Dairv and Table Salt Specialty.
100
St
Com'l
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER,
S
Bought and Sold.
BBS, Stores A Uhauillery.
S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 Sc 4 Central Whf
SHIBJ. BROK
A 1 uiited number of shares of the working eafltal

hould

not

leave

the

city

without

visiting

the

OHIP BROKERS. Store* A- Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
>0

OBSERVATORY on Munjoy Hill. From the
upola may be seen tlic entire city, the ocean to the
orizon, Casco liny with its 305 Islands, the
Vliitc Mountains SO miles distant, anti with the
f owerful Telescope, objects 30 miles distant in
\ eery direction may l»e distinctly seen.
jylGtf
i

<

CiBHP Knees, locust A white oak trennils
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
Bns A Wnter

j FURNITURE,

J

"CARPETINGS,

miKUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs.

JL

f iO Bxrhange,

Robinson,
cor.

BABE" BUSINESS

Federal.

& Dlrs.

Mfr»,I,ub’ealiag A Wool Oil*
AUG. P. FULLER Sc CO., 208 Fore St

\TARNISH
LV
A- TOMBS, Bniat*.
WHITE
BCRGES.s LOBES & CO., SO Commercial St

eodSm

CHANCE.

Estate
Enquire of A. A. 8TROIIT, Rent
tentruuinl
ecul, ()■'{ Exchange Street,
1y22Utf
i Siock.

Ac.

J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 .Middle St
ridUUNKS, Bugs Ac.. Mfrs. and Healer*,
X
G. II. BROAD
CO., 152 Exchange St

CROCKERY A PRATER-WARE.

Ydsaaas*;

Bipe, Boilers

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, it Sc 11 Uuiou St
STEAM,
tins, Water A Ventilating Bipe
STEAM,DANIEL WINSLOW Sc SON, 7 Cross St
A Molnsses Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Go., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUBAR

O-ood. Bargains

T

drawing, itainlinganddecorating.

Below

whicli we wish to close before removing to
the large store in Motley Block.

a

chinery.

If not sold before Sept, i), the ai>ove property will
then be sold at auction on the premises at 12
o’clock, M.
For terms, &c apply to W. H. FESSENDEN,
seidlw
Portland, Me.

goods to tho
apSdtf

TOURISTS

dtt

Iron Works for Sale,
mHE Portland Machine Works in Portland, Me.,

|)KODUCE A' t.ea'I Cointnission Mchts.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
X
IIROOUCE, Emits A: Fancy Broeeries.
X PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 0 Moulton.

sale of their Tinen Collars anil Cuff**

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS
apS

llAPKIt Hanging*, Rooks A Stationery.
LORI N’G, S HURT & HARMON, 208 .VI iddle St
X
| JH KLEN. Y’ittegni', Cider, Ketchup Ae.
E. D. l’ETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
i

TROY, I*. Y.,

ratio at Mann t'acturers’ Prices.

Ae.

Mouldings
LUMBER, 1.EG ROW
KUOS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Bine A- lined Wood.
&
W1DUER
LUMBER.
BACON, 220 Com'l St.
Straw Boods. Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MIl.I.lNERV,
mid Millinery Boods.
MIUUINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL Sc McMANN, 04 Cross St
Curriers, Illuminating A M’chn’y.
CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
Ofll.S,JOHN
Oils, Vnrnislie* A Supplies.
JOHN VV. PERKINS Sc CO., 74 Sc 70 Com'l St
PAINTS,
YINTS, Oils, Y'nrnish, Brushes Ac.
Is VV. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134, 130 Sc 138 .Middle
Oils nil kind*
J. U. PICKETT Sc CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS’SUBBI.IES,

WHITK. JR., Agent.

Portland, August 4,

dim

au27

Sttcel, He a vv Haulivarr Ac.

ter St.

W HOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Portland.

St.

IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 Sc 150 Commercial
I'M BE IS, Midi. Fine nnd Ilnnl Wood
IJ RUFUS DECKING & CO., 202 Commercial St

Tlie

Co.,

General Agents,

Hardware Ac.
Steel, Cnrringe
TBON,
ir
vaim/v tf- m 1 •>"> Xr 19.7

goods

of

HARDWARE,
HATS,
HEATING

PORTLAND OFFICE: 78 Exchange St.
WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE: G Fos-

pared by
“THE J. P. BURT CO.,” Boston.

Bangs

Cutlery and Farm Tools
SM i !f, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Furs, Robes nnd Glove*.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
bv Steam, Gas A- Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St

N. Y. OFFICES: SG and 88 Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.

Tlio best
A perfect substitute for Beef Tea.
Tonic iu the world, for Indigestion, Bung Difficulties, General Debility, Bobs of Appetite. All
Precases requiring strengthening of the system.

Monday, September 1st,

HARDWARE,
EMERY,

U. 8.!. ANO DI8TRIG1 EX. CO.

—

Vital Principles of Fiesii Concentrated.

Parsons,

V

tf

je5

COMMENCING

ROCERS nnd Dealers in Flour.
W
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 Middle st

IT

Samuel Thurston,

ALBERT C. DAM
Will be found at the office.
au"28d2wis

OR THE

PORTLAND.

Block,

SALE,

SPECIAL

a

Also

Chas Upton, Kief, Eastport.
In port 5th, sells Charter
PROV1NCETOWN
Oak, Carnage, Hallowell for New York; Win Tho-

Sld fm Liverpool 4th inst, ship Northampton,
New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 5th inst, ship India. Patton,

—OF—

’I lie lectures are of interest and positive importance
to every one.—Itoston Globe.
The lectures already given tiy DI!. BANNING
awakened great interest in the community. The
topics upon which he speaks are of vital importance
to all.—Boston Daily Traveller.
Dll. BANNING’S lectures deserve to attract general
Daily Advertiser.
dtf
se5

NC.

Kennebec;

phy,

It also behooves you to buy your underat the NEW DRY GOODS STORE

wear

The interest already excited in Boston by DR.
BANNING’S admirable lectures will ho certain to
induce a very large attendance at his new course.

BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs Union, Dobbin, Machias;

M C Rowe, Perkins, Ipswich.
Ar 9th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Georgetown.
Cld 9th, schs L F Warren, Johnson, for

Baltimore.
Sld fm Dunkirk 2d
New York.
Sld fm Antwerp 5th

season.

practical interest.—Boston Post.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tli, schs Helen Maria,
Look, Richmond for Boston: Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,
and Winnie Lawry, Averi 11, Georgetown for do; Sadie Willcutt. Watts, Port Johnson fordo; L T Whitmore, Campbell, Weehawken for do; Alnicda, Lyon,
Baltimore for Eastport; Tennessee, Metcalf, Alexandria for Vinalliaven; Judge J.ow, Smith, Dennysvilie for Stonington; Mindora, Mason, Mt Desert for
New Haven; Medford, Lowell, Dennisport fordo;
Louisa Bliss, Strong, do for Georgetown; Teaser,
Littlejohn, Hallowell for Albany; H A DeWitt,Mar-

Wilmington,

It behooves the inhabitants of this
treacherous climate to lay in their stock
of WINTER CLOTHING early in the

m.

CENTLE1IUN,
BEFORE
SECOND:
on TUESDAY, the 9th at 7 Vs P. M., and
BEFORE MARRIED GENTLEMEN,
on WEDNESDAY, the 10th at 7Vs P. M.
Admission, 10 Cents.
orixtoss of itosTo.v press.
lilt. BANNING is an eloquent speaker, and what
is more important still, his lectures are the result of
His remarks are always of
a lifetime of study.

jui

Philadelphia;

man.

—

CONGRESS HALL.

NEWPORT—Sid 5th, schs L M Strout, Fernald,

New York; Congress, Willard, (fm Portland) for do;
Willio Luce, Spear, (from Camden) for do; St Elmo,
Davis, Gloucester for do; Walter C Hall, Clark, fin
Rockland for do; Delaware, Ivellar, Vinalhaven for
do; George & Albert, Bryant, Bangor for Norwalk;
Emma W Day. Arey, do for Middletown, Ct; WB
Darling, Pendleton, Bangor for Bridgeport; L D
Wentworth, Downes, from Bangor for New Haven;
Northern Light, Harper, Bristol for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 5th, schs Josephine B Knowles, Pinkhaui, Weehawken for Newburvport; Waterloo, Thompson, New Y'ork for Cam-

son, Bath for

IN

muwv.

Andrews. Damariscotta.

flora

First Fall Opening of Undervests, Under Shirts and Drawers at HORATIO
STAPLES’ NEW Dry Goods Store, Junction of Middle and Free Streets.
We begin the Season by offering to our
Customers a Full Assortment of Ladies’
Merino Undervests, ranging in price
from 35 cents to $1.00 each. Drawers
the same price.
Misses’ and Boys Undervests and Drawers at 25c, 35c, aipl 50c each.
Men’s Gray Merino Undershirts and
Drawers, 25c each.
Men’s While Merino Undershirts and
Drawers, 25c each.
Men’s Stout Merino Shirts and Drawers,
from 25c to 50c each.
Men’s Extra Heavy Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers.
Men’s Soft Fleecy Scotch W-.ol Underwear, Very Low.

Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,
ap4

Boys & Girls!

For

BS?. ZO= 33^.^7'X©,

—

FAMES!

FOR

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

PARKER

eocl3m

jne2o

PRESCRIPTION FREE

DATE.

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Sept
Gallia.New York..Liverpool....Sept
Ailsa.New York..Aspiiiwall ...Sept
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Sept
Sept
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool
Frisia.New York..Hamburg....Sept

Probably

following
York, Sept
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
G.—The

New

secure

largo operators

cure

—

San Francisco, Sept. 0.—About 1500 ballots
remain to be counted in this city, and the canvass will probably bo
completed before mornKalloch now has 1422 majority over
ing.
Flint, and is elected. The Workingmen also
elect the sheriff, auditor, district attorney, tax
collector, public administrator and surveyor.
Tho Republicans elect assessor, coroner and
superintendent of schools. The treasurer, recorder, county clerk, superintendent of streets
and police judge are still in doubt, with tho
chances in favor of the Workingmen.
Tho Superior Court judges will be probably
about equally divided.
The Republicans are
likely to elect four out of five justices of the
peace. The Republican ticket for supervisors
iis believed to be successful, with perhaps two
or three
exceptions, also five candidates for
school directors.
Tho
Workingmen have
probably elected three, and lour more are in
doubt. Berstretcher andJHouemen, Workingmen, and Cone, Republican, are elected railThere is no doubt the
road commissioners.
Republicans elect all four Congressmen. Tho
hut if tho Reis
still
undecided,
Legislature
publicans have not a majority they probably
The rewill be able to control both houses.
sult on the State ticket remains as heretofore
not
certain
how
the SuIt
is
quite
reported.
premo Court may stand.

Stocks is to

in

portunities

—

BOTH

CONTROL

eodtf

A Good. Way

OF THEIR

DEATHS.

—

THE

Exchange

Sts.

privileges.
speculate
cost from $10 to $500, and afford opTO These
to
to both small and

—

Congressmen Confirmed.

eodtf

United States, State,
City, Town and

MAKBIAGH8.

clise every

For the Fall of 1878. ON

194 MIDDLE STREET.
je4

*• *"• A!IK>"'

UAILEV.

O.

Regular sale of Furniture ami General
Saturday, commencing at 10 o
Consignments solicited.

u'k.Tsrin*

Broker,

llankiT and

REPRESENTING

either one
*1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions,the
times
price of
of which Is worth more than ten
sent on receipt of 0
the book. Illustrated sample
II.
1
Dr. A\
arker, 4
cents for postage. Address,
jlylfic id&wBm
Bulilnch Street, Boston, -Mims.

51iss Annie Elliot. S
In Canaan, Aug. 1C Geo. II. hrost.of
51iss Georgia A. Mcaderof Pittsheld.

V.

IANUFACTURING INTERESTS

SAMUELHANS01V,

to HBAi.Tit.-Tbe Science of
Self-PreBcrvation, 300 pages. Price, only

\\ ynian and Mrs.
Pittstou, Sept. 0, Daniel S.
Margaret K. Colburn.
A. ,,
51., and
In Auburn. Aug. 30, Edgar 51. Lriggs,

SECURITIES

GOV’T

3.3 nnsl 37 E*rlinu«e Ml.

Male,room

EOIFGHT AND SOI.D.

secunew

In

F. O. BAILEY «c CO.,

Philadelphia.

Tm- SKfttKT Kby
or

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Auctioneers mill Commission Merchants,

ivfupooi.

J ife

AUCTION SALES.

ANO

Sent. 0-12.30 P. 51.-Cotton market
0 13-lod; Orleans
hardening; Middlinguplands at
and export
r, 1 r.-l lid"kales 7,000 bales; speculation
American.
ail
ir»r>0,
1,000; receipts
I

TO THE TRADE.

FINANCIAL.

—

a

speakers appeared.

stern.

Cld at St John, NB. 5th hurt, ship W A Campbell,
Hawthorne, Liverpool; seb K Closson, Hardy, for
Newcastle, Bel.

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool—Sept

9

At Damariscotta,
Damariscotta, Sept. G.—The Republicans
closed the campaign here this evening with a
long torchlight procession, after which Gen.
James A. Hall of this place spoke to a large
audience in Lincoln Hall. Ho was warmly received and frequently applauded, and the ral-

ly closed with
poral Davis.

fence and went to the
made for him all night.

a

Skowhegan.

Skowhegan, Sept. G.—The greatest llepub
lican demonstration of the campaign occurred
A procession of 2:50 bearing
here tonight.
torches, headed by the Skowhegan baud, and
Isaac Dyer, marched
marshaled by Gen.

lowcll had

to
was

CALIFORNIA.

Gen. Geo. A. Sheridan of Louisiana gave one
of his most eloquent speeches, which was applauded to tho echo. Wo shall elect our representative and give Davis a good majority.
W.
At Rockland.
[To the Associated Press.!

At

at

C.

largest and
most enthusiastic political meeting of the cam.
naign wras held here this evening under the
auspices of the Young Men’s Republican Club.

ed

on

Rockport, Sept. 0.—Tho body of Frank
Lovejoy of Rockland, a young man, was
found suicided this morning by drowning off
He had been in
the ledges near this village.
He asked
ill health and mentally deranged.
fora team to see fiiends in Camden, then

At North Berwick.
North Berwick, Sept. 6.—The

NEW YORK.
International Conference of Christians.
New York, Sapt. 7.—A dispatch from Basle
Switzerland states that the session of the
of Christians
of
General Conierence
all
nations closed Saturday, and a farewell service
was held to-day.
During the week churches
and alls have been constantly tilled with auditors from all parts of Europe and America.
The most important action of the Alliance
was the appointment of a delegation consisting
of a president audvice president for the purpose
of soliciting the Austrian government to afford
relief to protestants of Bohemia who are at
preselit suffering under severe disabilities.
Gossip of the Metropolis.
A letter from the Chicago board of trade
declines to adopt the cental system.
It is estimated that Ex-Gov' Fenton will
succeed Welsh as minister to England.
The body of an unknown but well dressed
man, 50 years of ago, was found hanging from
Park to-day.
a tree in Central
Suicides by
hanging from trees in the park arc becoming
numerous.

courses were

Tired of Life.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
At Columbian Hall tonight
Bath, Sept.
tho Hon. T. B. Reed addressed a tremendous

next

Interesting disdelivered by Elder Joseph White

County, John Hnrgin, postniaste.1.
Roswell Briggs is appointed postmaster
East Sumner, Oxford coujity.

At Bath.

year’s majority

Cheese—market strong and somewhat excited;
4@Gc;State 5 o G%c.
gallon for WesWhiskey—nominal at 1 053/i

people.

immense crowd of

money

place

The following circular has been sent out into
York county, by Mr. Dow, of the Republican

INDICATION’S

hundred

to two

one

nearly half as large
Democratic caucuses
Hasty, Esq. Die enthe new party claim
as

The Greenback Rally.
Augusta, Sept. 8.—The long talked of
Barbecue of the Greenbackers took place on

A Deliberate Fraud.

Circular

favor of Hon. S.

in

and

fusion

held a caucus at West Gorham yesterday, and
nominated Freedom, Douglass, Esq., for RepMr. Charles E. Cotton, Esq., a
resentative.
Grcenbacker, was chairman, and

ratio for

Combine the cotton growers, combine the cotton
plantations, combine the cotton bales, and make our
and as it will
own money good
among
not go to the North they have no right to complain.
This requires a combined move on Congress.”

to

GreenleaC for Goveruor( who was nominated for
that office at the recent meeting in Portland)

and State

Western factories at

The Seventh Day Adventists.
Wateiiville, Sept. 7.—The Seventh

Day
Adventists’ camp meeting, which is being hold
at Prospect Grove, was attended today by an

A BOLT IN GORHAM.

opposed

Butter—firmer :17V2@20c for Western
creameries, and 12@17c for dairy.

MAINE.

[

|

NTTOOI.ENS & Tailors’ Trimmings.
t \ CHADBOURN & KENDAJ.L. 108, liOMtklle
NOTIONS, (Staple) MILS HowSHEPARD & CO
ard's Patent Razor Strop.

YANKEE

1

’lIVEK.tl, HILL. Ml.MVf; CO.
for sale.
EDiaiHOlifilV SILVER JIUIIVC
Stock bought and sold.
halve A VCtv ILUIPSIIIRE Jll.V
■ Vfl STOCKS bought and sold.

John. S. Morris,
witli Hollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
ilylHdtf

AFTER ELECTION DON’T FAIL
a
(rip on (lie Steamer

!o take

EMPIRE

?reat

STATE

wonder of the

Paul Boy ton.
tfcpO

and

see

the

World, ('apt.
d2t

--

s.

MORNING. SEPTEMBER

MONDAY

CITY AND VICINITY.

correct:

names are

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

entertainment column.
Portland Theatre—Mr. Gus Williams.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
important to Gentlemen—Mr. E. IV. Hodgkins.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

FOR

seizure. Verdict guilty.
Mattocks for defendant.
Talbot for State.
The grand jury reported finally at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon and were excused until next term. The
following are the indictments that have so far been
made public:
Ida I. Crowe and Ella L. Dyer, theft.
Annie Thornburg and William H. Turner, compound larceny.

four indictments for forgery.
Albert C.
James X. II. Helme, of Brunswick, adultery with
Betsey Ann Gatchell.
Kben F. Stiropson and John II. Matthews of
Brunswick, breaking, entering and attempt to commit larcenv.
William Marston of North Yarmouth,assault with
deadly weapon.
Albion Wilson of Baldwin, assault on Lizzie E.

Truiuly,

Norton.
James M. Tote, breaking, entering and larceny.
James M, Pote ami John F. Richmond, larceny
from dwelling in day time.
Thomas Curreu alias Thomas Kearns, assault and
John

with deadly weapon.
Flaherty and Patrick Carter, assault

C\ Thomas, larceny.
Thomas Ryan, compound larceny.
Michael Reynolds, larceny from person and

and

Silas

ing

stolen goods.
John H. Malloy,
Wm. J. Splain,

laxceuy from

receiv-

person.

larceny from dwelling house in

night time.
Patrick Hurley, arson.
George L. Young, overdriving a horse.
The arraignment of prisoners will take place Tuesday morning at ten o’clock.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Robert Maxfield. Common drunkard. Thirty days in county House of Correction.
John Lang, George Andrews and Annie Ball. Intoxication. Fined £3 each and costs.
Kemler

Termeson, George Schlyther

and Orman

Kuusen. Larceny of four pair of pants. Fined £3
each and costs.
Ward Clerks, Attention!
please fill out

the

Will the ward clerks
blanks forwarded

them

from this

send them to this office at

as

early

office ami
an

hour

as

possible Monday evening.
Brief Jottings.
At 0 o’clock Saturday mercury 52°, wind
At noon 00°, wind southnorth and clear.
west and clear.
Warm and partly cloudy weather yesterday.
Mercury 00° at sunrise 74° at noon; wind west
then south-west.
There were 18 deaths recorded in tlio city
the past week.
Stars of this city beat the Grays at West
Cumberland, Saturday, 12 to 9.
First annual meeting of school teachers will
he held in Reception Hall Monday evening, September 8.
There are 1470 millions of our bonds held
abroad.—“Bloichurk in Conr/ress Hull.”
Why not say 2840 billions? You state the
matter too small, Mr. Blowliard.
The mate of one of the coastwise steamers
sailing from this port has invented a new
alarm bell and attachments.
A new organ is to be placed in Williston
church constructed by Plaisted & Co., of Boston.

Rev. F. Southworth lectured at Stroudwater
last evening, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens presided,
Fred T. Mealier & Co. have in stock 00,000
dears ranging in price from £15 to £450 per

thousand.
About 500 names were added to the voting
lists last week, pietty equally divided between
the parties.
Thore were nine
Mission

Temperancj

Gospel
baptized yesterday afterconverts

of the

noon.

Col. George \V. Parker addressed the voter
at Gorham’s Corner.—Sunday Times.
The boys must have been overwhelmed and
melted to tears by the Colonel’s learned and
wonderful oratory. Was he in full uniform or
did he simply wear a cockade?
The sale of seats for Barlow', Primrose &
West’s Minstrels performance will commence
Wednesday morning at Portland Theatre.
Several of the city churches which have
been closed for vacation reopened yesterday.
Kev. C. A. Hayden began a series of Sunday
lectures at India St. Church.
Capt. Boyton’s wonderful exhibition in connection with the steamer Empire State excursion w'ill take place Wednesday next at 11.30 a.
in.

The schooner

Mary Lizzie,

which

wont

ashore in Gloucester harbor two weeks ago,
The damage
has been got off and repaired.
was about $500.
There is nothing said about license or prohibition in the canvass.—“Tierce in Congress
Smiare."
In view' of the fact that two men on your
ticket for whom you will vote to-day have
been noted violators of the Maine law, we
think, Mr. Pierce, you put your foot in it.
Three Swedish sailors were arrested liy Officers Rice and Hicks early Saturday morning
of stealing four pairs of pants
on suspicion
from a clothing store on Middle street.
A sky rocket discharged by the Democratic
mooting in Congress Square, Saturday night,
frightened a colt attached to a top buggy, in
which were Mr. Bisby and his daughter from
out of town. Mr. Bisby was thrown out, and

daughter rescued by a man w'lio caught
her out of the carriage. The wheel and rear
axle w'erc broken, but no one was hurt.
his

ouiw« miisi

uiu

us

{uuuuacs

us

originally made.—“Pierce in Congress Square."

co-laborers in
the
so?
Your
reform
financial and
cause, Col. MontCol.
Blood and Rev.
gomery, Col. King*,
Moses Hull take entirely different views. Are
yon a novice in finance Mr. Pierce? Or do
of those
some
interest-bearing
you hold
Is that

promises?
How Men are Voting.
In Damariscotta thirteen young men throw
their first vote this year.
Every one of them
has concluded that to start right they must
vote the Republican ticket.
Every one of
them has heard the issues discussed by such
leaders as Blaine, Reed and Frye, and He La

Matyr, Gove and Pierce.
principle, not prejudice.

They

all vote from

How some of the “old men” are voting:
Nineteen Democrats in Boothbay, disgusted
with the position of their party, will throw
their votes with the Republicans this year for
the first time.
A IJkast.—Saturday afternoon Charles S.
Walker, who Hails from Maine, was arrested
in Boston, charged with committing beastly

step-daughter, named Augusta
bright, delicate child of only 7
years, and communicating to her a loathsome
disease. His case was immediately tried, and
crimes

on

his

A Roberts,

a

Walker, who is of middle age, was remanded
to jail to await action at the October term of
court,
Greenback Figures.
Col. Montgomery figures the vote at this
State election: Smith 57,000, Garcelon 15,000,
Davis 10,000.
That the Greenback four outdoor meetings Saturday night numbered from
We had heard it stated
3,000 to 1,000 each.
that the Colonel was to be rewarded with the
position of Secretary of the Treasury, if his
cause succeeded in 1880, but wo had no idea ho
had such

a

head for figures.

Daniel F. Davis.
From w hat the Argus said the other day it is
posssble that some of the tickets will have our
candidate for

Davies.

It

governor’s name spelt

Daniel F.

uld be Da.viki. F. Davis.

going

to

put this

MOSES M. BUTLER,
ALMON A. STROUT,
REUEL S. MAXCY,
SAMUEL A. TRUE,
NATHAN E. REDLON.

telling you

are

knowing
joined

man

its

expected to take, and
signed that card.

accessible at the I’kicss Counting Room, which
will bo open for the accommodation of seekers
Our friends will,

for news.

announcement

wanted

not

are

as a

courteous

up-stairs.

Rooms will be closed;

counting up
not nay

our

for

we

hope, take this
hint that
The

so

well-gotten gains that
we

they

Editorial

shall be

the attention to visitors

means to

of the

during this campaign in possession of the big-

until lie had

gest corruption fund

and

approved

Celtic Club,
It you

you

are

going

in every part of the State.
They have bought
all the cattle in the market, have them herded

busy

we can-

desire.

Out of Door Fusion Meetings.
was the last fusion gun in
the exciting campaign which then closed.
In Congress Square Chandler’s hand gave a

Saturday niglit

concert from 7.30 to 8.30 p. m.,%nd
as the harmonious strains jienetrated the clear
atmosphere a great distance, it was not long
before a large crowd collected. If it had been
possible several of the selections would have

delightful

been encored.
Mr. Pierce was the first speaker and wanted
jo know where money camo from to pay the
horde of declaimers. Wo can inform him that
a man from Tennessee said it camo partly from
the Tennessee state officials, all of whom had
been assessed to pay the Greenback speakers,
although the leaders have claimed they spoke
That’s probably how
for love of the cause.
Gove’s check got into Col. Harper’s possession.
Mr. Pierce said the government must pay all
its promises as originally made, or we should
have no credit and, as an addenda said there
not and never could be but two parties.
In other words the Republicans and Democrats, meaning the Greenbackers didn’t count.
How is that for high!
were

Portland

of

In this city

they

offering

were

yesterday any price for votes.
apostles of reform have

Saturday

and

That is

what those

been doing in the State of Maine.

Why, money has

to them from all sec-

come

tions,—from New York to far-away Tennesseo.
Listen
We all know the Now York business.

years in the U. S. Lighthouse service.
The lloston Herald cays Mr. Thomas MeIntire, who has cut such a curious figure as a

to the news from Tennessee:

Scarcely

speaker in Maine, having “slipped
good portion of his engagements, beHo is no public speaker
Salem.

Greenback

up”

to-day.

and will drive them to the polls

now,

some

on a

their offices

opened

have

sale and retail, and

associated for

was

east of New

known

ever

York, and that they have used it to bribe voters.
They have gone into the business, whole-

you belie your

are

The fusionists

clear.

now

which they thcmselveshave resorted.
We charge upon them that they have been

a

the nature

its objects and

Republicans

They

printed card
frankly explain-

put into his hands which

have been

have been striving to hide their own misdeeds.
hnvo been accusing us of using the

untrue.

That is

that Order until

Engineer, with whom he

Election Returns.

hoarse in telling

themselves

have howled

The meaning is

with-

liato

and

objects.

joined

he

that

now

His

Personal.
James McGlincliy, Esq., and daughter, have
returned home from a pleasant Euronean tour.
Admiral Theodore P. Greene, U. S. N., is in
town, the guest of Mr. Goodwin, City Civil

The election returns received to-night will be

we

ers

professions and had better disband at once.
Any one of you who votes for Daniel AV.
True deserves to be stigmatized as an apostate
from his religion and a traitor to his race.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

The

fo1'

into office?

man

Order of intolerance

Members of the

ARDON W. COOMBS.

before judge bonnev.

in the

using corrupt means to influence voters. People have wondered ns to the meaning of this.

Are you

oath he was

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY,

Superior Court.
lie Dennis, the evidence showed that the liquor seized was found upon the roof of a shed upon other
premises than those described in the warrant.
ThereuiKm the court ordered a nol pros to be enteredTalbot for State. II. W. Swasey for defendants.
State vs. Katherine Ryan, appellant. Search and

adoption—a

to vote for this man?

publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. ti. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

during the
last few weeks with publishing and republishing the law against bribery; and fusion speakthemselves

tlefield from the PotonHc to the llio Grande?

ed to him

SETH L. LARRABEE.

_

this State have busied

who holds that Catholic Irishmen

country

Democratic and Greenback papers in

The

political

their hearers that the

was

FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE,

service and

public

Maine.

out

which they have shed their blood on every bat-

No

HENRY C. PEABODY.

SUNBURN is speedily relieved by the use of
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.
dtf
aug2
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly

quarter,

The Repudiators of Tennessee Send Aid
Would-be
the
to
Repudiators of

gives

who

mail

uutit for places of honor and trust

out

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE,

THE FUSION CORRUPTION FUND.

Are you

race?

who seeks to shut you

honorable

friends

COUNTY TREASURER,

FOR

Coe,

oil

you

that

JAMES M. WEBB.

Ik you lose a liat on election, call
the hatter. He will use you O. K.

no

country of their

WILLIAM L. PRINCE.

W. True,

proscription

and

against your religion and your
going to give quarter to the

are

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

vertisement column.

the oath of hate

who took

preferment,

ANDREW HAWES,
DAVID DURAN,
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
HENRY C. BREWER.

Horatio Staples, Middle street, foot of
Free, makes a very enticing list of underwear
for men and ladies, boys and girls, in the ad-

battery

SENATORS,

vote for Daniel

to

weeks ngo

three

a

prominent
Henry I'-.

Slate Senator of Tennessee tolil

Dccriug,

who

iu that

theu

Fitz

of

Kepi

(State

examining Southern claims, that the

in service in Maine.
Tho best thing about General Anderson’s
speech last evening was his chivalrous recognition of tho merits of his opponent, and partic.
ularly of Mr. Reed of this district, who has
been singled out this year for an amount and
kind of misrepresentation and depreciation for
is no reason or excuse. Mr.
which there

(State

longs in
whatever, and tho wonder

is

how no

is

was

ollicial* of Tennessee hail been

sessed,
in Maine, and
pended under
one

all,

and

for

campaign

that the money

iu this Sitatc, and

now

enu

to be

ex-

of the Mnine

direction

the

as-

purposes

was

Mr, Fitz is

Greenback State Committee*

substantiate this

statement.

people

That is the aid,

Reed is a Representative of whom all citizens
of the first district, whether they agree with
all his opinions or not, have a right to bo

of this State, that the
the

sending
repudiators
Will you, by
would-be repudiators of Maine.
of Tennessee arc

proud.— Portland Advertiser.

to

your votes, sustain this shameless corruptioh?
Henry E. Fitz has long been a clerk in the

Republicans, Attention!
Look carefully at your ticket today and seo
that all tho Republican nominees' names are

correctly spelt.

United

Senate, and

States

known and whoso

word

well-

is

a man

lie

implicitly

can

re-

lied upon.
THE LAST GRAND RALLY.

A Most Brilliant Audienco at City Hall.

able he may be. You know how the Argus
has teemed with lies about you and yours in
this campaign. You know how it h.as accused
Republican state administrations of profligate
expenditures and downright dishonesty. You
kuow how it has made this a campaign of per-

General Joseph It. Hawley drew a maguilicent and most enthusiastic audience to City
The General was
Hall Saturday night.
splendidly received and made a most brilliant

convincing speech.
Henry B. Cleaves presided

sonal abuse and slander. You kuow how it
has kept standing in the blackest and biggest
of type false statements concerning prominent
Republicans. You kuow how unhesitatingly
it has resorted to means no matter how shame-

and

ful, to break down the Republican party.
You know all these things. Now remember:

fact really is,if our information is not incorrect,
that Mr. Clifford was bull-dozed from delivering a good liard-money sj>eoch this second
time—the first was when he was announced to
speak with Gov. Garcelon at City Hall—because fear was mauifest that he would tell the
truth too clearly and hazard the fusion ticket.
band furnished music for
The Portland

Not a candidate on the fusion ticket has proOn
tested against the course of the Argus.
the contrary, every candidate has done all in
his power to aid in circulating the Argus and
the infamous slanders to which it has given
currency. Remember those things if you are
tempted to vote for any man on the fusion
ticket, and refuse to aid the abettor in this

called forth the heartiest
others his strong arguments
thunders of applause. At the
close of his address the chairman called for
three cheers for Gen. Hawley, which were
given with a will. The General then stepped
forward and said “three cheers for the old
It is needless to say the reply tyas undag.”

Greenback

These
work of slander and falsehood.
men who are so ready to attribute all manner
of evil to others cannot complain if they themselves are suspocteil. Accusations such as they
make do not come from pure and honest

The Yarmouth band furnished exanimous.
cellent music.
They showed excellent instruction, and at the close of the meeting, in
responso to an enthusiastic encore gave one of

gatherings at the Democratic
strongholds corner Washington and Cumberland streets; at Gorham’s Corner; near corner
York and State; and.in Congress Hall. There
were peripatetic crowds that tagged this band
from one of the above named places to another.
Springer, Robertson and Parker did the speaking.
_

To the Wardens.
See that each party has a representative
present today behind the desk to assist in th0
count. The statute permits the wardens to do
so.
No clerk can stand all day from 10 a. m.
to 4 p. in., and check the voters and facilitate
the count.
The Kearsage.
The U. S. steamship Kearsage, noted during
the late rebellion in connection with the rebel
pirate Alabama, arrived in our harbor Saturday morning and is now awaiting orders at
anchor off Custom House wharf. She is a finely built vessel of 700 tons, 7 guns, and her
number 200 men all told. The roster of
her officers is as follows,foamed in order of
rank:
crew

n__1

it—

T.'

Lieut. Commander—Horace Elmer.
Navigator—Lieut. Willie Swift.
Lieutenants—John E. Pillsbury, Lewis E.
Bixter.
Masters—W. H. H. Southerland, Thomas B.
Howard.
Ensign—Jas. H. Sears.
Midshipmen—Edward E. Hayden, Wm. A.
Gill, Clias. S. Ripley, John A. Bell.
Chief Engineer—Wm. E. Buehler.
Surgeon—T. Wolverton.
Paymaster—J. R. Stanton.
First Lieut. Marines—Samuel If. Gibson.
Past Assistant Engineer—Wm. A. Windsor.

Byrnes.
Surgeon—James C.
Engineer—John D. Solan.
Paymaster’s Clerk—F. C. Ford.
Boatswain—Edward Hughes.
Gunner—M. G. Dutcher.
Sailinaker—Samuel Boutwcll.
Assistant
Assistant

Carpenter Harry Rigby.
Capt. Pickering was in command of this
Lighthouse District a long time and is a favorMr. E. E. Preble was Ensign
ite in this city.
in the Kearsage in her fight with the Alabama.
ANOTHER RECRUIT.

Gen. Anderson Declares for Davis.

moving plea for the Union soldiers, and asked
why they were not put into oflice. He will
back up his utterances by his vote, and go for
Corporal Davis, Webb, the one-legged soldier
from Westbrook, and the rest of the Republican ticket.
N. B. The above is a lie; just the kind of

Me.__

closo lookout on split Representative
tickets. Wo w ant to know if split tickets are
circulated with the names of any Honorable
Wo want to know who is
Bilks upon them.
If any
getting cheated in this business.
cheating is done wo propose to expose it. Let
Republicans keen a sharp watch and report at

bear watching.

ed nearly three-quarters of this net as follows:
July earning’, 1870...#49,170.17
July expenses. 31.570.22
jset.iuiy,

lorj.

Net July, 1878.
Gain this

17,005.95

5,988.24

year.$11,019.71

This road, if properly managed, is fully capable of earning interest on its debt (less than
$1,000,000), and at least one dividend on its

preferred

stock.

Bids for Government Work.
The following were the bids for furnishing
12,000 tons of stone, 2240 pounds to the ton, for
the construction of the break-water at Newcastle: Hiram Hamilton of Kuiglitville, 09
cents per ton; Joseph Holmes of Portsmouth,
824 cents;'Charles A. Trumbull of Boston, 89
cents; David N. Hill and Joseph F. Curit of
Chebeague Island, 90 cents lor granite grout,
and 75 cents for black stone; Isaac A. Sylvester, Boston, 95 cents; Derry & Edwards, Boston, 934 cents: Cape Ann Granite Co., Gloucester, $1.17; diaries II. Bargdon,
Biddeford,
$1.25; Frauk A. Christie and William H.

Flynn, Dover, $1.75 for black rock.
awarded to Hiram Hamilton.

Contract

Capt.
rday at
his residence, corner Bramhall and Arsenal
streets. Mr. Meserve was formerly
actively engaged in the w holesale dry goods business in
this city as partner in the firm of then
Locke,
Meserve & Co., later Locke, Twitched &

Co.'

and at the outbreak of the war commanded a
company in the First Maine regiment.
He
was a member of the
Democratic City Committee for several years and was so at the time
of his death.
Capt. Meserve was a genial,
kind-hearted man and iiis loss will be
deeply
felt by relatives and a host of friends. His
i(ge
was 41 years.

sincerity
Their

them.

In the Iloston Herald

of

on

yourselves

to be

[Special Dispatch to
snafce any

is called in

honesty will

used after

Suicide at Freeport.
Mr. Jonas Talbot was found in

a

crmiit

forgery.

If tho

predict

a

Republican victory.
an

the vote.

Citizen.

Prima Donna at a Clam Bake.
TIio Sun says: The guests at the Atlantic
House a few days sinco conceived the idea of
going over to Spurwiuk river to enjoy one of
Geo. Mitchell’s delicious clam-hakes. There
was a lack of transportation, but the fair
songstress was equal to the emergency. She
knew how
was a country girl herself once and
So the hay-rack
was ordered, sufficient quantity of fresh new
make it as luxumown hay placed therein to
to create fun

and

comfort.

rious as a coaeli resting upon elliptic springs.
Then tiie steers were attached and away the
merry party went << la Uncle Solon. And how
thoy swallowed tbo clams.

by politics.

won’t have

a
a

A

Look Out for Split Tickets.
At a late hour Sunday night his Honor
Judge Cleaves and a Republican who is in his
employ, were seen going into Ford & Perry's
printing office, where it is understood that a
fac simile of the Republican ticket has been
prepared with Judge Cleaves’ name substituted for that of Mr. Peabody—for the purpose
doubtless of keeping the position of Judge of

Republicans who attend
chance to vote till next spring.

is

such

parties in this city should in every ward have
full access to tho voting places, and competent
vote. I never
men be selected to count the
have believed yet that the officers in Ward
Four last year" were guilty of fraud, hut we
know that they have suffered in the estimation
of many of their friends in the Republican
party. To avoid any suspicion in any ward,
let one reliable man from each party, Republican, Democratic and Greenback, be selected to

Coroner Gould was called but after hearing
all the facts in the case thouuht it not advisable to go, as it was a very plain caso of suicide.

those

dispatch

Honest Count.
Tho suggestion by Ward Five in Saturday's
Press is timely. That there was something
wrong about tho vote in ward four last year
many believe, and tho leading men of both

of Freeport.

Beware of the Clambake.
In several of the wards crafty Democrats
and Greenbackers are getting up a clam-bake
at the islands today, to draw off Republican
voter.-.
As the clambake might last a week

not to

PORTLAND PRESS.

Let Us Have

about 40 years of age, not considered of sound
mind, and for somo time past has |been quite
despondent. Ho was a laboring man and
leaves no family. He has parents living in the

portant and practical a subject.

Wo

upon.

in Soule’s ship yard, Sunday morning,hanging
Mr. Talbot was a man
by the neck, dead.

The repuat 3 p. in. today in Congress Hall.
tation which Dr. Banning brings from Boston
should secure a universal attendance on so im-

Sunday Morald.]

dispatch pu importing to he signed by the Portland Press or by
the editor of the Press, it has been imposed

in

Dk. Banking’s Lectures.—We remind the
ladies that Dr. Banning’s first lecture on mechanical physiology will be given beforo them

tho

prediction*.

The above

that

shed

to the result

PORT!.AND, Sept. G—We prefer

tliink you, lias Lewis Pierce with your objects
and your organization? What sympathy with
you has Darius II. Ingraham, or Edmund
Dana, or Daniel W. True, or Nathan Cleaves?
You are the tools with which they work. Will

vicinity

relating
Maine to-day:

of the press,

PRESS-REPUBLICAN.

They seek to pro-

the make.

the follow-

TISE PORTLAND

•..i.

you permit
fashion?

opinions

of the election in

Greenbackers of Portland,
If you don’t believe it,
You are sold out.
watch the count of the ballots to-night and
The Honsee where your candidates stand!
orable Bilks who have gone into this fusion
business are

yesterday

ing telegram appeared under the general head

Herald has received

Probate uncontaminated

Charles H. Meserve.
diaries H. Mesorve died Satu

A Forgery.

The men who so freely
this office to-night.
accuse the Republican parly of all manner of
crimes, who lend aid and give circulation to
the campaign lies with which the columns of
the Argus have been spattered from the beginning of the campaign, wince like galled

morning.
financial article says the
net earnings of this road for four months tojuly
.‘11 are given out as #24,656.81.
This, ou the
face of it, is not very satisfactory, giving only
#73,070.43 for the year, little in excess of interest on the debt, and it would generally bo
supposed that the months of April, May, June
and July were fully a fair average for the
year. But we find July of this year contribut.

the wards to

a

own

__

dilTererico is there between men who make a
bargain for office and men who trade their
vote? Is it not surrendering their principles
lor gain? I contend that it is. I question if
there was ever a case like this before in New
England, where a man sought an election to a
Judgeship by such means. I am personally
friendly to the Judge, hut there is every reason
why lie should be defeated. His office is one
that should not be traded for. Mr. Henry C.
Peabody is Judge Clcaves’s equal personally,
fie is a'Republican who would scorn any trade
Mr. Cleaves is supported by
to get an office.
the fusion papers in this connty, from the
the
to
Leader down
Argus. What a record
in gay company to
he not
Is
this is!
expect Republicans to vote for him? He
knows more than Dana hut is just as bitter a
partisan. Let every Republican say to tho
Judge "A man is known by the company lie
keeps; we intend to teach you a lesson that
will sicken you from over entering into a trade
again with business disturbers.”
Republican.

Republicans.

Republicans

man

This gentleman is a candidate for office on
the Greenback ticket. He is personally soliciting the votes of Republicans. I should consider it a personal insult to he asked to vote
for a man on that ticket. At heart the Judge
despises tho principles of that party. What

sumpscot
Kennebunk, Hawthorn of Raymond, Brainhall, Munjoy and Pine Tree of Po'tland,
Swampseott of Exeter, N. II., Prospect of
Great Falls, N. H., Olive Branch of Dover,
N. H., Somerset and Boston of Boston, Mass.,
King Philip of South Boston, Mass., and
Bands will ho
I’hintias of Amcsbury, Mass.
present from Bangor, Lewiston, Biddeford,
Saco, Westbrook and Boston. Chandler fu-nishes music for the Portland lodges.
We want

following

Is

an

extract from

a

circular

sent over this city Saturday night:
Workingmen of Portland, come to the rescue. Now is the time to crush the party that is
robbing you of your hard earnings and turning
You
your homes over to the Money Lords.
know their policy is not the policy for you.
Today you have the ballot to right your grcvious wrongs; you may not have it long—use
it, as becomes fr ee men.
The above circular is put out in aid of those

Honorable Bilks and Money Lords, Nathan
Cleaves, Lewis Pirce, Darius H. Ingraham,
Daniel W. True, Augustus F. Moulton and Edmund Dana. It is directed against the Repule
liean party, and its intent is to convey the impression that there is an organized party in
this country whoso aim is to crush the poor
man

that tho

and aid the rich man, and

Re-

publican party is that party.
Workingmen of Portland: If you believe
that the Republican party is robbing you o f
your hard earnings and turning your homes
over to the Money Lords, follow the dictates of
your conscience, and vote against it. If you

mortgage bolder and

a money-lender, who
bis wealth by charging enormous
rates of interest on the money be lias lent.
Men who know him best say that lie never
lends money under twelve per cent interest,
a

has

gained

ne is one of the “Money Kings,” one of the
“Bloated Bondholders,’’one of the “Shylocks,”
one of the “Tax Dodgers” of whom you have
heard so much. His own friends admit, in
letters published in his own organ, the Bangor
Commercial, that they have borrowed
FROM HIM SUMS OF §110,000, §20,000, §12,000,
Yf.t this man pays
§15,000 and §50,000.
taxes on but §3,803.
Do you know of what this man is accused?
He is accused by Mr. C. F. Jordan, a townsman of his who lias had business dealings with

him,

OF EXACTING FROM
LENT

holder's,

PLOY;

and

growing prosperity—if

you believe that
this party, which has been your stay and
shield, is guilty of the crimes mentioned in tho
But
circular wo quote above, vote against it.
you surely ought to know that not a word of

that indictment is true, and that you will con.
suit you best interests by voting the Republican

ticket.

If, however, you are convinced that your
prosperity lies in tho success of the fusion
ticket,*aml that the Money Kings and capitalists and men of property are to crush you, look
at the fusion ticket before you vote it, and
strike from it tho names of your oppressors,
strike from it the name of tho banker, the
name of tho bondholder, the name of the capi-

talist, the name of the inheritor of ancestra
Strike from it the name of every
wealth.
If you vote for tliese men
Honorable Bilk.
you belie your professions and display your in-

sincerity.

•

Mind you, Workingmen of Portland, that
we believo the men on that fusion ticket whose
names wo have mentioned have acquired their
wealth honestly and honorably, by enterprise
and industry and frugality, and that the path

they pursued to riches is open to every honest,
industrious, frugal and enterprising workingWe do not believo
in this broad land.
that a Money Power or Money Kings are seekBut we call your attening to oppress you.
tion to tho fact that the circular is put out to
further the interests of men on tho fusion
ticket who belong to the very class you are
called upon to condemn. They have no sympathy with that appeal,and do not believe a word
ol it; but the appeal is made to you to set your
votes.

1

Killed by the Cars.—John Longmore, an
iron puddier, who recently arrived at Cohoes,
N. Y., from Pembroke, Me., was killed by the
cars on

the Delaware & Hudson Railroad Sat-

urday evening.
That Circular.
AVe want any Republican today who is asked
to vote for any man on the Greenback ticket
to read the infamous circular put out to workingmen by their city committees and paid for
Remember Republicans, that any man who will take a nomination from such a party is and should be considered as endorsing this circular. AVe learn that
Mr. Pierce hopes, through his friends, to get
some Republican votes.
Spot him. lie is in
harmony with the party that issued that cirItErucucA-N.
cular.

by rebel contributions.

Wo

Therefore:
Bilks

as

arraign

Honorable

these

countenancing falsehood and mis-

representation

to

further their

own

selfish

ends.
We arraign them as hypocrites who lend
aid and countenance to appeals in not one
w'ord of which do they believe.
We arraign them as appealing to the prejudices and passions of workingmen in order to
their own selfish ends.
We arraign them as striving to promote a
conflict between labor and capital.
We arraign them as demagogues who aro
seeking to make political capital by mislead-

accomplish

ing the people.
AVe arraign them

as

carrying

in their hands

tho torch of the incendiary—and wo warn
them that if their own roofs are set on fire,
they have forfeited the sympathy of honest men
For each and all of these things we arraign
them and hold them up to the scorn and con-

CLARK OF CLARK’S GROVE.

Mr. Ira F. Clark, proprietor of Clark’s
Grove, South Hollis, replies to the circular of
the Republican State Committee printed in
He says that he was
Saturday’s Press.
that Republican speakers should be

promised

sent to his grove to discuss the financial question with Grecnbackers, and that said promise
being broken he shall now vote the Republican ticket.
No promises of that kind were made to Mr.
Clark by responsible parties. Mr. Clark voted
the Greenback ticket last year ana is welcome
Furthermore, and as evidence
to do so this.
of the wortli of Mr. Clark’s word we publish
the following sent by him to the Pbess Office
a short time sinco and refused publication by
us because we knew it was untrue:
A grnuil political discussion is expected
to conic off between (sen. It■ F. Butter and
Wemlrll Phillips for the Circrnbackcr*
and James <». Blaine, Frye and others iu
at Clark’s drove,
the Bepnblicnu side
Month Hollis, the Inst of August.

The
offers

of the grove generously
pay nil expenses of the several
who may attend and furnish a
Fares
music for the occasion.

proprietor
to

speakers
band of

MONEY, TWEXTY

SERVICE

season

is

FOR

THEIR

LAR FROM

light
can

lie put in his latest circular?

ahead of their
If there is a member of our party who
voting for any name on the

Republican
ticket.

votes to

run

far

contemplates

Greenback ticket, let him pause one moment
and ask himself the reason for so doing. Is it
for the courteous treatment of our party by
the Argus in this campaign? Look at its nasty
onr
personal attacks upon leading men of
in any event vote
party, and then say can you
for a man on a ticket supported by such a paper.
Our candidates arc far better men than tlieirs
Mr. Locke is a far better
for the same offices.
Mr. Feaman for the Senate than Mr. True.
Mr.
body is the equal of Judge Cleaves, and
Webb, the onc-leggcd soldier, is far better
fitted for the place of Treasurer than the canThis
didate who is presented against him.
personal solicitation of votes on the part of
the
mongrel party is
candidates nominated by
>\ hat
an insult to any Republican this year.
lias D. W. True or Judgo Cleaves and the canthat
done
any Redidates for Representatives
publican should vote for them. On the contrary
tlio
it is a fact that tlicso men who despiso
principles of the Greenback party have acceptthereby
from
them, proving
ed nominations
Let all
that they are dishonest politicians.
Rennblicans remember when asked to vote as a
u is
max
men
these
personal favor for either of
and let
an insult to their honor as party men
them vote the regular ticket and not build up
tlie Demo-Greenback combination by voting
Republican.
for men who despise you.
The

Dunstan’s Corner.
had a flag raising at

Republicans

Dun-

stan’s Corner, Scarboro, Saturday evening.
Mr. Pillsbury, the hard money Democrat, who
refused to allow the old Democratic llag which
had waived in several previous campaigns to
also hung out liis bango to the fusion element,
ner with Garcelon’s name at the bottom.
Saccarappa.
Mr. Charles Allen is building anew house
°n Mechanic street.
Mr. C. Carswell and Edward Morse are
two houses on Cross street, Cumberland Mills, and F. F. Kimball another.

building

Edmund Dana, Jr.
We hope that no Republican will be found
in Portland foolish enough to vote for this
How any Greenbacker ever can vote
man.
He favors class
for him is beyond our ken.
bill shows how little
His

legislation.

druggist

influence he has at Augusta. One year lie got
Ho is the
10 votes for it, another some 25.
most hitter opponent of the Republican party
Like his friend Pillsbury lie is
in this

city.

lie is as
very child-like and bland, hut inside
W e should
malignant as Col. Montgomery.
must be put
say that any member of our party
Dana.
among the doubtful who casts a vote for
Republican.
How Can He Do It?
Mr. Daniel W. True, fusion candidate for
Senator in this county, was and is a member of
the “Order of American Union,” a secret oath
bound order, whose members are sworn not to
II ho
vote for any Roman Catholic for office.
to the
votes for Mr. Sheehan for Representative
he will violate his oath, and that,

Legislature

s
of course he will not do. Hence Mr. Sheehan
hard on the
name must come off. It is
boys, but they must take Mr. True, Orange
Republican.
cockade and all.
....

HIS

MANDS, AND
GAGEE

OF

USING

COMPEL

TO

HIS

MEN

HE

INTERIN

HIS

DOLLAR

THE

CRIPPLED LUMBERMAN

DOL.

IN HIS

EM-

DEBTORS AND TAK-

ING EVEN THEIll FURNITURE TO

MEET

POWER
TO

AS

VOTE

HIS

DE-

.MORT-

A

FOR

HIM..

And this stetemcnj is backod up by Frederick
Davis of this city, who formerly lived in Oldtown and is cognizant of tho facts in the
case.

To this charge,
no

Joseph
reply except fO FORECLOSE
I,. Smith

MORTGAGE ON THE HOUSE
MAN HE HAH OPPRESSED.
statement or certificate of any sort

has

made

THE
OF THE

only
emanating
following, dated
Tlio

from him or his family, is the
at Oldtown and published in his organ, the
Bangor Commercial:
l have no hesitation in sayinr/ that no housekeeper should be without Jiobbins’ Electric
Soap. I can heartily recommend it us beiny
the best soap 1 have ever used.
Mr.s. J. L. Smith.
Workingmen of Portland, Are you going
to vote for Joseph 1. smith, whose record is above set forth? Or will you vote for
one of your own kind, DANIEL F. DAVIS,
who studied his books

by the light of the
torches in a Penobscot lumbering camp, where
ho was earning his living by honest toil; who
served as a private in the army of the Union;
who has boon a hard working man all his life,
and who sympathizes with your interests because

they
A

arc

his interests?

CHARACTERISTIC TRICK.

How the Argus Conducts the Campaign.

Cray. Sept. 5.

To the Editor of the try ns:
'Hie statement of Col. Montgomery at Springvale
that the list of
tax-payers of tills town
reaches from the ceiling In the post ofllieo to the
floor is true.
exact
If John It. Foster and C. E. desire the
figures to an inch we will accomodate them.
Honest Truth.

delinquent

Tlio Press has been as badly sold as was the
Boston Herald in the Pond interview. It published a letter yesterday from “Chas. S. Libby,” Gray, denying the statement made by
Col. Montgomery, as quoted in tlio above letA gentleman stated last evening that he
ter.
had lived in Gray fifteen years and in that
time no man of the name of Charles S. Libby
The Maine State
has ever been selectman.
Register for the past eight years contains the
The next time
name of no such selectman.
you write a letter in your office Mr. Press,
you should get some where near right.—Art/us.
To begin “Honest Truth” is a dishonest liar,
That
and the Aryus is his aider and abottor.
sheet takes advantage of a typographical error.
The letter we give below was written and
signed by Charles E. Libby, Selectman of
Gray. Hore is the correspondence:
Sanford, Sept. 11.
Editor:—When

Mr.

Col.

Montgomery

__.in

said that in the town of Gray, in the Post Office, there was a list of names fastened to tlic
wall, as high as a man’s head and running out
the floor three feet, comprising twotliirds of all tlie property in the town, to be
sold for taxes. I have written to the selectman of Gray in regard to it, and received a reply, of which I forward you a copy, word for
word, as it was written. I was raised in Gray
and I tliought he was lying to tlie people of
Springvale, and so took the pains to find about
to

I suppose he thought the people of Gray
so poor that none of them would ever get
as far as Springvale and hear his talk in regard
to the town, hut I being present heard this
statement, and not being willing to have my
it.

were

birthplace abused in any such manner, have
taken pains to have this falsehood corrected,and
you can make any comments on it you please.
J. R. Foster.

Gray, Sept. 4,1879.
J. li. Foster, Esq :
Dear Sir:—Yours of Sept. 1st is at hand.
Iu reply I will say in regard to the property
sold for taxes, there was twelve parcels of real
estate sold for 1878, not as many as in former
The valuation of the town is about
years.
#400,000 as appraised April 1, 1879. The town
of Gray is out of debt and lias funds in the
Chas. E. Libby.
treasury.
The above is a copy of the letter received by
from Chas. E. Libby, first selectman of
J. 11. Foster.
Gray.

me

BULL-DOZING.

That Aged Pensioner’a Case.
Stan dish, Sept. 4. 1879.
the Editoe of the Argus:
in the Press of Sept. 2, an item in regard
remarks that Col. Montgomery made at
Springvale last Friday in regard to a lady pensioner
being stricken from the rolls in consequence of her
The Press says
sons voting the Greenback ticket.
they are false. Now the Press is the one that is
To
1

to

Why Should They?
It is claimed that certain candidates of the
fusion party in this county expect by the aid of

CENT

PEE

labor; OF TAKING THE LAST
A

OF HARRASSINO

nnticipntcd.

lie had no
That’s the sort of mau Clark is.
authority for making the above announcement
and no expectations to base it upon. In the
of this exploit by Mr. Clark what trust

WHOM

TO

TAKE FIFTY CENTS ON

TO

reduced on the Fortlnnd A Rochester railroad and the biggest political gathering of
the

A MAN

EST; OF ENDEAVORING TO COMPEL MEN

on

The Sort of Man He Is.

morning the
following lines:
This

Yon will be
Portland:
the fusion ticket.
At tlie
head of that ticket is the name of Joseph L.
Smith. Do you know who this Smith is? He
is a rich bondholder, an owner of bank stock,

HAD

that has carried into successful execution a financial policy which has brought
about a great revival of industry and trade
and ushered into being an epoch of wide-sjiread

The Seventh Day Adventists.

Laboring men of
asked today to vote

believe the party that struck the shackles from
four million laborers in the South, that threw
open the rich lands of the West as free homesteads to the laborers of the North, that has
made tho laborer’s dollar as good as the bond-

coun-

Hon. Nathan Cleaves.

The Knights of Pythias.
At the Pythian celebration the lodges who
have promised their presence, either as a lodge
or by uniting with some other, are Mavoslien
and Damon of Biddeford, Industry of Lewiston, Norombega of Bangor, Mystic Tie and
Unity of Saco, Gardiner of Gardiner, PreValley of Westbrook, Myrtle of

all

for this

rebuke.

latest to receive enthusiastic praise.
J. Harvey Young lias recently returned
from bis brief vacation spent at Harmony Cas-

in

going

hereditary enemy? Can you he silly enough
to be frightened by Gen. Anderson’s silly talk
about British guns? Are you going to let that
demagogical appeal lead you into voting for a
boxes against
man who would 0[ose the ballot
you? British guns are far away. Religious
bigotry and political intolerance are arrayed
against you here. Which calls for immediate

avousin" in the artistic
minds a proper appreciation of its beauties.
Some of the islands in Portland harbor are the

to

The

vote

to

who sought to close tho ports
of flic country against you and drive you back
under the merciless and unpitying rule of your
vote

irradnallv

Request

What do Laboring Men Say to Him?

tempt of the people of Maine.

Pi + ii7Aiid

one end to the other, establishing
Know-Nothing lodges, and inciting! men to
hate and distrust of you? Are you going to

strength and harmony of e^lor they
promise to surpass anything Mr. Grant has yet
accomplished. In subject they are varied, and
in the landscape back-grounds for the figures
there is a departure from the broad, brown exto recognize as
panse which wo were coming
an inseparable clement of Mr. Grant’s work.

A

What Think You of the Honorable Bilks.

try from

ness,

tle, Hartland,

TXTf-n Mnf,iwnlii7nrl

manner.

for Isaac F. Quinby, who travelled this

ever, he brings liis most numerous and important studies. These comprise some half dozen
landscapes, and a dozen or more landscapes
All these studies were made
with figures.
out-of-door, and from life, and in their fresh-

jades when their
question. Mark

Ogrdensburg Railroad.

A

Naturalized citizens, are you

Bridgewater.

lie to which the fusion press in this state has
given currency for weeks—the lie by inference
in which the Argus takes so great delight.
For companions to it look at the Argus this

Yesterday’s Herald

their best selections in an artistic

_

Ml;ia

sarcasm

laughter. At
brought down

Art Notes.
C. R. Grant, formerly of I’ortlaud, has comlileted his sketching season and is again setHe has spent
tled in his studio in Boston.
two months at Gray', and some little time at
From the former place, how-

keep

Gen. Samuel J. Anderson has come out for
Corporal Davis and the Republican county
ticket. At City Hall Friday night lie made a

wit and

dirty

hearts.

THE SHYLOCK CANDIDATE.

man

_

Republican Voters.
Do not be led by personal solicitation or
feeling of good fellowship into voting for
any man on the fusion ticket, however like-

very happily, and
the General held the attention of the audience
The three
for an hour and three-quarters.
subdivisions of his speech were the financial
question, State sovereignty and the late DemoAt times his
cratic legislation in Congress.

Col. Bradbury spoke briefly.
Mr. Clifford did not appear and the statement was made that he was out of town. The

WORKINGMEN OF PORTLAND

Bribery.

who belongs to the Order of the American
Union? Are you going to vote for this man

from

If Yon Lose—Coe.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland & Rochester R. R.—Change of Time.
State Fair Visitors—Brown.
Wanted—Berlin Mills Co.
To be Let—Offices in .Merchants' Bank Bmldmg.

battery.

GOVERNOR,

TO-DAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

going

Are you

The following is the Republican ticket for
this city. Cut it out, comparo with it the ballot you hold in your baud and see that the
FOR

NEW

TICKET.

OUR

PRESS.

THE

Catholic Irishmen.

saw
some

wrong and the

public

can

have the whole facts.

The lady’s name is Shaw. She has a husband living. They are all old residents of Standish. The
lady is 78 years old; her husband is 75; she had
live sons in the Union army; one was killed; two
are in the West striving to get a living; two are in

this state with families and are poor. Her husband
is not able to do any work. Now, then, what was
The
list for?
her name struck from the
sons and her husband had the remark made to them
last fall that it would be better for them to vote the
Republican ticket, with other remarks to the effect
that the pension would be stopped if they did not do
lint they did not think that the old republican
so.
party that they had voted with, fought for, one son
fell doing his duty, could have become so corrupt as
to go to such dishonorable means as that. if ut when
it views the republican party of to-day, it is not to
be wondered at.
Why we have men in this town
do
that say they are Greenbackers, but that
not dare to vote that ticket because their pensions
Now then, can tlie republican
wiU be stopped.
party expect to receive their votes when they resort
to such means? Oh! for-shame! Do you expect the
soldiers can support you? No; you'll find them opthey were
posed to Mosby ami Ids supporters whore
to strike the
in 1801, and ready to tight
shackels from forty million white slaves instead of
C. D. W. Shaw,
four million blacks.
One of the sons.
Sebago Lake.

pension

they

to-day

The above appears to be a plain case of vioThe evidence seems to
lation of the statute.
be conclusive and parties who know the facts
..1_1.1

ty Attorney Moulton, as soon as lie is elected,
that the case may be brought before the grand
jury at its first session after lie assumes the
duties of his office, that the perpetrators of this
outrage may be subjected to the severest penalties of tlie law.—Artjus.
The statement made by Col. Montgomery
of Sawyer had
was that a widow by the nauio
her pension stopped because her sons voted the
We denounced that stateGreenback ticket.
ment as a lie. C. D. W. Shaw endorses that

statement and then goes on to contradict it.
He too makes a statement, one without proof,
He says he was threatened
sense or reason.
BUT NAMES NOT
WHOM

HE

ONE

SINGLE

SAYS THREATENED

NAME

OF

THOSE

HIM.

IF C. D. W. SHAW ASSERTS THAT
HIS MOTHER’S PENSION HAS BEEN
STOPPED BECAUSE HER SONS VOTED
TIIE GREENBACK TICKET HE LIES.
THIS WE SAY DELIBERATELY, AND
IF 1IE FEELS LIKE DISPUTING IT THE
RECOURSE OF A LIBEL SUIT IS OPEN
TO HIM.
We, with tho Artjus, call upon the County
Attorney, whoever he may be, to investigate
this case, and if any wrong has been done to
bring to punishment the perpetrators of that
wrong.
Word to Town Officers.
[Kennebec Journal.1
We desire to call tlie earnest attention of
town officers to the necessity of taking particular care to have their returns of tho election
A

absolutely correct.

Since we have seen that

Secretary Gove has prostituted his office to the
basest partisan purpose, giving to a lying cam-

AVatekvii.lk, Sept. 7.
face of nature suggests tho

“The day is cold and dark and dreary,
It rains and the wind is never weary.’’

Everything is wet and uncomfortable These
unfavorable circumstances do not seem to
dampen tire ardor of the “dwellers in tents,’’
although fears are expressed that the rain may
prevent some from coming to tho meeting.
Tho social meeting in the pavilion was an
interesting occasion. Mrs. AVhite made appro
priate remarks concerning the individual responsibilities of those present and the necessity of opening the avenues of the heart to the
influences of God’s spirit. The key of faith
will unlock the storehouse of God's love. If
tho soul longs after the Most High, then the
light of the glory of God will illuminate the
countenance, beautify tho life and give a daily
expression to the Christian. No church can
be a living church that is not a working
church. The words spoken had the desired
effect and many stirring testimonies were given in quick succession.
As the people wended their way from the
to see tho light of
The clouds rolled up from the horizon in white, downy masses and
gove promise
of pleasant weather.
The forenoon sorvicos wero held in the
grove. Tho singing was spirited and good. A

pavilion they were rejoiced
the

sun.

was offered by Elder
Goodrich,
interesting discourse upon the subject

feeling prayer
and

an

of “Fruit-bearing,” was delivered by Elder
Butler. The illustration of the vine, John 15,
was taken as the foundation of tho sermon.
Christ is the living vine.
All believers are
lvvonolinc

( 1 rul_tlm Iniclionrliiion_ie

for fruit.

The fruits of the spirit, Gal. v, 22,
described and contrasted with
the fruits of the tlcsh. Tiie great principles of
Christianty were illustrated and the lasting influences of an upright, godly life shown. The
example of Christ was held up as a perfect
rule of life. The shortness of this mortal existence was contrasted with the endless ages of
eternity, and feeling words spoken concerning
Chastisement
the glory of the liTe to come.
draws the soul near to God and brings forth
God
faith. Man is liable to self-deception.
brings about circumstances to develop the
real character. If a glass of clear water is
shaken it will remain clear, but if there is dirt
in tho bottom the water will become muddy.
This illustrates the human heart.
Trials disturb the everyday life and show us our real
The purging process
condition before God.
was described and the condition and final desof
withered
branches
tiny
portrayed.
js IJefore the afternoon meeting a beautiful
Eldor
song service was held in the grove.
White’s sou’s wife, Mrs. Mary White, presided
at tho organ and made the woods echo and reecho with sweet sounds.
Mrs. Ellen G. White took the stand at 2.1S0
and delivered an eloquent and impressive address from Matt, xxiv, J7. The days of Noah
were described and contrasted with the present
age. Tho warning was given by tho Noah,
Tbcro were
but not heeded by the people.
smart men, intelligent men, lofty men and
mighty men in those days, yet they did not accept the truth. Indulgence of appetite and
passion separated them from God, and darkened their understanding. Satan understands
that a warning is now being given tiie inhabitants of the earth, and lie is attracting the attention of tho children of men away from the
Many are ensnared with the everlight.
changing, never-satisfying fashion of the age.
Tho lino of demarkation between professed
Christians and the world is hardly perceptible.
The days of Noah are being acted over again.
Children arc not brought up, they come up.
The outward beautification is considered of
more importance than the inward adornment.
We are standing on the very borders of the
Tho
eternal world, yet men perceive it not.
world is being rocked to sleep in the cradle of
carnal security. As a church professing to be
looking for our King, are we showing by our
Where are
acts that we believe these things?
Where is
the fathers and mothers of Israel?
the weeping between the porch and the altar?
No more will the earth be destroyed by tho
waters of a llood, but God has concealed fires
Profesthat will soon swoop over the land.
sions are not worth a straw without vital Godliness. The speaker hero grew intensely earnest and glowing words seemed to come from
the very depth of her soul. Mrs. White is at
times strongly eloquent and bolds an audience
in almost breathless stillness. Although many
do not agree with the doctrinal part of her discourses, yet all are charmed by her manners
and beautiful language.
At 5 o’clock a session of the Maine Sabbath
School Association was held in the grove.
The beautiful hymn: '‘God bless our Sabbath
School”, was sting, after which Eld. White
made some interesting remarks concerning tho
Ho stated that his faSabbath school work.
ther, Dea. John White of Palmyra, organized
the first Sunday school ever held in the state
of Maine.
This was about fifty years ago.
Perhaps it will be proper to remark, that the
S. D. Adventists call a school held on Saturday a Sabbath school and a school held on Sunday a Sunday school.
Eld White’s son, W. C. White, next took
the stand and made somo excellent remarks
about teaching and the proper way to learn
His words were addressed to
llible lessons.
tenehers and scholars and medicable to all
This young man evidently has Ins
classes.
heart in the work and understands the organization and management of Sabbath schools,
which labor, we understand, he lias made a
were

minutely

specialty.

callod forward, reports read
Delegates
and other business transacted, after which
the meeting adjourned to tho call of the chair.
This people manifest great interest in the
education of their children. They believe that
impressions made upon youthful minds will be
lasting in after years and seed sown therein,
yield a harvest the richness of which, sterility
alone can reveal.
Tho various churches on tho ground will
unite their forces tomorrow and hold a grand
camp-meeting Sabbath school in the grove.
This is a somewhat novel idea, but all in the
camp seem anxious to engage in the exercises.
As the sun was sinking in tho West, the tenters gathered under the trees to welcome in tho
hours of the seventh-day Sabbath with prayer.
The sight was grandly beautiful, tiro bowing
people, the lofty old trees, the lovely floral
ornaments and the white tents gleaming in the
twilight—all were calculated to impress the
mind.
“Nature with folded hands seemed there,
Kneeling as at her evening prayer.”
Waves of sweet music from tho village camo
floating on the night air with “a slumberous
sound—a sound that brings the feelings of a
dream” and mingling with this tho voice of
heart-felt supplication ascended to God.
Eld. James White gave tho evening discourse, upon tlie proper observance of the SabTito weekly cyclo of seven days was
bath.
designed as a pattern for each and every
Tho twenty-four
week until tho end of time.
hour day is made up of two parts—evening and
The dark part of the day comes
morning.
first, 'i' 1:e sun marks tho beginning and the
of
tho
day. We should be careful and
ending
If it is
not mar either end of (Icd’s holy day.
worth while for us to be so odd from the rest of
ns
to
for
is
best
it
keep the
tho religious world,
day we regard as holy, in a proper manner.
The hours of the Sabbath should ho ushered in
Gather the family together,
with prayers.
read God’s holy word, then all how tho kneo
Make the
and young aud old pray vocally.
day a delight, and honor God by its strict observance. Tho Elder thou presented some arguments to prove that Christ was associated
with the Father in the work of Creation and,
therefore, must have helped make tho Sabbath. for the same power that mado the
world made the Sabbath. Tho sermon was
closed with thrilling words concerning when:
O’er all tlie earth in days to como
A Sabbath will l>o known
When Jeans takes his people ln»me
And sits on David’s throne.
were

The lights were soon extmguisneu aim me
Sabbatarians retired to their tabernacles to rest,
and all was still in the camp.
Saturday.
term it, dawned
or Sabbath, as this people
clear, bright and beautiful. Tho grove looks
fresh and fair in the golden light of the rising
sun.
“Shadows dark ¥and sunlight sheen alternate come and go,” and all nature seems to
The neighbors conbreathe a sense o£ rest.
tinue to bring in lioral offerings. Prof. Hall
of Watervillo college presented the Camp
meeting committee with a beautiful bouquet of
fresli flowers, which add now attractions to
the stand.
Eld. White addressed the people early this
morning upon the subject of “Spiritual gifts.”
He takes the position that tho spirit of prophecy
and other gifts will be restored to the church
This pebefore tho coming of earth’s King.
culiar people are not Spiritualists or fanatics,
yet it is well known that

Christianity very liigln

rally

returns.

Forewarned is fore-

on

attended by
town house was packed to
J. E. Davis, Esq. presided, and non. W. W. Thomas, Jr., held the
close attention of the audience for two hours
with an able, eloquent and earnest speech,

discussing both national
The

music, and after tho meeting complimented
Mr. Thomas with a serenade at the residence
of Hon. S. A. Holbrook.
Nominations for Representatives.
Tho following nominations are reported for
Representatives in the Legislature:
REPUBLICANS.

Boulton—Cyrus M.

Powers.

s. Steward.
Madison—William II. Blackwell.

BowdoiuUam—Converse Pitrhigtou.
Georgetown—Martin Traftun.
Sherman—Joliu Burnham.
Cape Elizabeth—A. V. Cole.
Hall**well—Kltphalet lbiwell.
Smith Berwick -John Cray.
North Berwick Saintiel Bnfi’am.
Alfred-JohnT. Hall.
Acton—William ft. Langley.
Pittsfield -C. A. Harwell.
Calais—N. MeKusick.
Boothbay—Levi s. Heal.

Jcllersou—Roswell S. Partridge.

Jewett.

heuel

Portland—Moses M. Butler. A. A. St rout,
Maxey, S. A. True, Nathan E. It id ion.
Bridgton—Albion G. Bradstreet.
P. Fitch.
Caribou—Hiram Morse.
1 leering—Neliemiah Smart.

Sehago—John

Standish—Tobias Lord, Jr.
Gorham—Elias S. Golf.
Windham—Frank H. Boody.
Limerick—J. M. Mason.
Wells—George Getchell.
Gardiner—W. K. Richards.
Lewiston—L. H. Hutehiuson. Isaac N. Parker, S.
W. Cook.
Vassalboro—Nathaniel Butler.
Medianib Falls—Gideon Bearee.
New Gloucester—John I. Sturgis.
Buxton—G. W. Howe.
Woodstock—Beniamin Davis.

Bethel—Samuel

B. Twitchell.

Porter—Jordan Stacy,
i>xford—George P. Whitney.
Princeton—Alonzo Rolf.
Medford—S. O. Dinsmore.
Bradford—Charles P. Church,
l’arsoiistield—Charles F. Sanford.
Minot—Gideon Bearee.
Wilton—*J. It Eaton.
Rockland—J. S. Willoughby. T. E. Snuonton.
LLnneus—Frank C. Nickerson.
Westbrook—Joseph I hiunell.
Falmouth—John M. Brown.
Pownal—George W. Toothaker.
Windluun—Frank H. Boody.

Haywood.
Wesley—John
_It

Carmel—Hiram Ruggles.
Dixmont—Benj. F. Porter.
Thom aston—John Rider.
Turner—William 11. Bonney.
Sinithtield—Andrew B. Cole.

Appleton—Herman

Pitman.

Yinalhaven—Charles B. Yinal.
Warren—Seth Andrews.
Somesvllle—William Fennelly.
Sullivan—Oliver P. Bragdon.
Hancock—Elliott 1.. Stratton,

«

Bluchill—<ico. W. Clay.
Brooksvillc—William Wasson.
Penobscot—Calvin Leach.
Bucksport—tiny W. McAllister.

Deer Isle—Rodney Witherspoon.
Kcadlieid—B. W. Harriman.
Auburn—Ellery F. (Joss, Kbenezer Jordan.
Richmond—Ambrose P. Jewett.

Bath—Guy C. (loss.
Bangor—John L. Cutler, Charles

Lord, Silas

\

C. Hatch.

GREENBACK.

Yassalboro—William Murray.
Rockland—G. A. Lynde, James Adams.
Industry—George W. Johnson.
Bradford—A. J. Knowles.
Windham—Andrew J. Morrill.
Montville—Hollis M. Howard.
Burnham—M. P. Milliken.

Islesboro—Winfield S. Pendleton.

Bingham—David Whipple.

Waterville—Henry Macartney.
Buxton—A. G. Smith.
St. George—Charles A. (Hidden.
West

Pittston—C. II. Dunton.

Yarmouth—Joseph Rayiles.
Wiscasset—Henry Ingalls.\
I leering—Freeman Gordon.
Kennebunkport—Moses Harriman.
Harrison—Francis H. Whitten.
Cape Elizabeth—William F. Eaton.
Winthrop—C. S. Robins.
Eddington—John J. Temple.
Corinth—George F. Hill.

Veazie— Kbenezer Sproul.
Wells—William II. Wakefield.
Gardiner—John C. Bartlett.
Dixtield—B. F. Lancaster.

Norway—O. N. Bradbury.

Bangor—Gorham L. Boynton, Stephen
R. S. Morrison.
New Gloucester—Samuel F. Record.
Paris—G. W. Hammond.

Jennings,

Buxton—Gilbert Smith.
Saco—Issachar Weymouth.
Pownal—Nathaniel B. Jordan.
Buth—Levi W. Houghton.
Scarboro—H unne well.
< irrington—Otis R. Smith.
Winthrop—C. S. Robbins.
Durham—Leonard Beals.
Carmel—Mark A. McLaughlin.
Gardiner—.John C. Bartlett.
Gorham—John Hasty,
Parsonsfield—L. T. Staples.
Waldo—Omar G. Hussey.

Moim>e—1’olford Durham.
Appleton—Stephen J. Gushee.

Tliomaston—John O. Robinson.
North Haven—Levi W. Smith.
Somesvllle—Jacob S. Mayo.
Biddeford—Henry A. Wales, Carlos Heard.
Bath—Levi W. Houghton.
Porter—Lorenzo D. Stanley.
Belfjvst—George E. Wallace.
St. Albans—J. F. Hilton.

Turner—H. C. Haskell.
Princeton—A.ll. Woodcock.

Augusta—E.

Allen,

C.

Win. E.

Lowell.

Jefferson—Freeman Palmer.
YValdoboro—Geo. (J. Benner.
DEMOCRATS.
Turner—S. 1 >. Farrar.
Fort Kent—William Dickey.
Damariscotta—John B. Rafter.

Veazie—Wyatt Weed.

Westfield—Joel Howard.
Rockland—George Gregory, Samuel Bryant.
Y armouth—Joseph Raynes.
Wiscasset—Henry Ingalls.
Berwick—Reuben Chadbourne.
Portland—Lewis Pierce, Darius If. Ingraham, Edmund Dana, Jr., Charles A. Dyer, Thomas F. Sheehan.

Winthrop—B. S. Kelly.
No. 14.—Veranus I..

Bridgliam.

Kockland—George Gregory, Samuel Bryant.
St. George—S. H. Jackson.
Union—John Andrews.
Lewiston—Geo. F. French, I>. J. C'al'ahan.

It is one of those rare, good remedies wLlch
will be always kept in the bouse. Dr.
Bull's Baltimore Pills wo refer to. Price 25
once

cents.

__,

Mr. E.W. Hodgkins,representing C.A.Smith
& Co. of Boston, will be at the Falmouth Hotel Wednesday and Thursday next, with samples of fall and winter stock. Tiie stock com-

of foreign novelties,
well as the best line of
staple goods ever shown in New England,
nearly all of their own importation. This affords an excellent pportunity for those who are

prises

an

immense

in fancy suitings,

and get

a

variety

as

Boston to inspect the
suit at a fair price.

unable to visit

goods,

stylish

The Channels for the exit oi impurities
from the system must be kept unobstructed or
conso<i<teace3 will follow. Du.

deplorable

.Mott's Vegetable Liver Pills, by restoring
the bowels to an active condition, act as a
cleanser of all all the bodily fluids. Moreover
they render the digestive and assimilative
organs vigorous, rouses the liver, and purify
the biliary secretion. As a cathartic tiiey are
infinitely to bo preferred to dangerous blue

Druggists.

Sold by

pill.

Oxygenated

Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.
dlw

septs

PORTLAND It ROCHESTER R.R.
Time.

Change of

On ami after Wednesday, Sept.
10th, an accommodation train
will leave Preble Street Station
for Gorham at 5.00 p. in., arriving
Return.
at Gorham at 5.35 p. m.
0.00 p.
at
Gorham
leave
will
ing
in., arriving at Preble Street Station at 0.35 p. in. Mixed train will
leave Preble Street Station for
Rochester at 0.15 p. in., instead of

5.30 p.

m. as

at present.
J. M. MJMT, Snpt.

Portland, Sept. 8th. 1870.
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FAIR

Visitors
their
Are invited to call at sign of GOLD BOOT for
feet
Boots ami Shoes. Difficult and troublesome
Wl«
i‘£l
at
properly fitted

Shoe Dealer.
Brown, the
\vtf37
9

*

A_

FIRST

CLASS

se8d3t*

DOWELEli.
Berlin ■Bill'*
Berlin Whiin.

To be Let.
vacated
Olliees in Merchant.’ Bank Building
E.re proof vault,
byN.dio.ml Traders' Bank.
61 *uu
ami heated by steam.
mi IE

T

and state issues.
excellent

Freeport band furnished

Bingham—Calvin Colby.

sending of tlie
iU'ined.

Sangerville—Edward

Wanted.

Saturover five hun-

Freeport

day evening was
The
dred people.
its utmost capacity.

Skowhegmil-B.

made to the Secretary of Stato correctly.
Attention to this matter is of the greatest importance. Let our Republican friends in every
town have a sharp eye to the making up and

at

It. Crane.

Yarmouth—Charles C. Springer.
Mechanic Falls—Gideon Bearee.
Harrison—Newell A. Trafton.
Wiscasset—George B, Sawyer.
Passadumkeag—Charles L. Hathaway.

Last Gun at Freeport.
The Republican

paign

turns

Winthrop—A.

MRS. WHITE HAS VISIONS,

which the denomination believe come from
God. It is said that when in vision she gazes
directly upward and docs not breathe. Her
visions are published and offered for sale on
the grounds.
They seem to harmonize with
the Bible and certainly bold the standard of

correctness,

circular his official attestation of its
wo are prepared to see him stoop
to any baseness to keep his party in power
Republican town officers are therefore es.
pecially enjoined to be sure to have their re-

lrviL’inir

«

Brunswick—Stephen J. Young.
Porter—Jordan Stacy.
Belfast—John G. Brook*.
Bidileford—Hampton K. 11111. Henry Brackett.
Watervillc—George W. Coupling.
Springfield—L. V. Stearns.
Mattawamkeag—J* raneis Babcock.
Paris—J. C. .Marble.
Monson—Alvin Gray.
Norway—A. T. Andrews.
Durham—Win. H. Thomas.
Sidney—Gorham Hastings.
Presque Isle—Frederic Barker.
Sumner—Henry B. Horsey.
Albion—G. H. Wilson.

T1IE

OYSTER BUSINESS

Heretofore carried on by .1 ABES FKBEBAA,
will be continued at the Old Stand,

2 I ision Wliarl,
under tl.e name of
by llie subscriber,

& Oo.
James Freemanihebbaa.
c
Portland, sept.

se4dlw&\v3w

t
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1'jiY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
**«•»•
t're.li Every Bay and Wliiclty

NO. oGG
ai>2S

CONGRESS
I'OHTLAAD,

STREET.

JIE.

,U.V

LEWIBION AND ADBURN.

POETRY.

Saturday, Sept. 6.
Cool anti comfortable.
Political excitement has been red hot to-

A Greenback Ballad.

That

people

crops

were

are bound to be my ruin!
are so prosperous is strange;

poor,
elect

They might

and there w$s nothing doin’,
mo in the hope of change.

Hard times are over. Discontent is ended.
It breaks the heart and blights the hope within
me
sec

Resumption triumph, harvests splendid,
And Providence undoubtedly agiu me!

To

And

are

at first how
I reckoned
That grasshoppers would gobble up the wheat!
used
to
some
They
lay
fifty eggs a second
\N hich hatched into some titty mouths to eat;
But now they all are gone—and I'm a goner!
The schemes of glory nursed are dead within me;
Before me yawn disaster and dishonor,
And Providence appears to l>e agin me!

joyously

The blithe potato-bug—alas! where is he?
And where his picnic in the blooming field?

well demolished.
Some kinds of fruit
in the market.

Potato-bugs

are reasons

Democratic,

crops were smitten by the locusts’ orgies,
And mobs were clamoring their mad intents,
And laborers stood idle at their forges,
And dollars were worth only sixty cents,
Then could I point around me at the ruin.
And say, as joy and hope revived within me,
“See what the rule of Radicals is doin’!”—
But Providence is awfully agin me!
—X. Y. Tribune.

BATH.

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on abed
of misery under the care of several of tlie best
(and some ot tno worst; pnysicians, wno gave
her disease various names but no relief, and
now she is restored to us in good health by as
simple a remeoy as Hop Bitters, that we had
poolied at for two years, before using it. We
earnestly hope and pray that no one else will
let their sick suffer as we did, on account of

Gossip.
Shin Theobald Iteains to load icn Tiiesdav
Cuban bark “Havana” will be
launched the last of next week.
new

of cod

prejudice against

good

so

medicine

a

Wanted.
Fever and Ague is most common in the spring, but
most severe in the fall and winter. It is strictly a
malarious disease, and so surely as the Bitters arc
adopted, so surely will the individual who adopts
this precaution be exempted from its pains end penalties. Add to this its value as a stomaehiac and
anti-bilious agent, and who will venture to gainsay
its claims to the lirst place among family medicines.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

jun23

Monday night

LATEST

Nobleboro camp ground
Thursday at the
Sunday School convention.
The Henry Morrison will close her trips on
the river next week.
Geo. E. Perrin has returned to Bath from

Teeth

Tarrant’s Seltzer

—

sail for
she will

vpstnrrlnv

pound

trout.

nftprnnon

rnnnrlit

o

fi
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COAL
or
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A. J. SNOW,
FikSI-XIOMikSLH]

and

for Fall and Winter

Overcoatings

HlilAMTV’

wear.

E. W. THOMAS & CO.,
OYSTER SACOOY,

at
gxprices to suit the limes and warranted
<U££lZ7 lirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and I'tlier
administered to extract teeth.

Rcxiilcuce,
or*14

a
£3

Game,

Etc.

ICE CREAM SALOON.
CHOICE FRUITS A .SO (AVDIFS.

POWDER

High,

raovEBBs.

corner

‘fcsp

Plensunr Ni.
dlv

P3iorisa.iv..

%

rp
in

I
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do you
want to be
strong,
healthy and beautiful?
Then use JIop Hitters.

“Ladles,

I

“Ki.Fvy and I*rlnary coniplrin ? of all
kinds ‘pmcnrur’llv
cured by Hop Hitters.’’

H

$

Mi

'J

! IIop Coran Crru Is
e.‘ t a
g the sweetest, s
| and best. Ask children, 3
U»
later—liop
2 The nop Pad for 3
®n'1
LawS
“Clergymen,
BOKcrit-iyers, Kditors! ISankers and Ladies need
£3
I o.ncrs.
B Druggists.
Hop Hitters daily.”
“The

greatest

np-

Izor, stomach,
pel
blood and liver

fi

Bhldn0,ts
Bt*L„?

g

jri

D. I. c.inan absolute ra
“Hop Bitters has rc; Hand ir: esistahlo cure R
stored to sobric'.y and Wfor drunkenness, u.-e N
health, perfect wrecks Hof opiimi, tobacco and R
from intemperance.
a and narcotics.
M
a

....

,,*.,

“Sour

stomach, sick

j
|
j

and dizziop Bitters cures
few doses.”
j
Send fo

eod&wly

aull

Mounting Sana, ripe uay, Etc.,

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOI'JV. RV IJSF.

House

Lots

everywhere,

FOR RESETS
Houses, Stores, Offices.
N. S.

(Jcndnuial 55 lock, No.

GARDENS?
E.xchnns

sep2

Elizabeth.

Apply

J. A.

to

\V. R. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.

STROIJT,""
aiul Fire InsuBroker.

Estate, Money

Ileal

rance

*

Also sole agent of this city for the sale of the Treasury Stock of Mineral Hill Mining Co. Atlantic and
other Maine Mining Stocks bought and sold.
seltf
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, t>3 Exchange St.

FOR SALE
A story aud half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre., excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the bel t bargain in Deering.
I mi iii re on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1 -2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.

nih25_d£wtf

FOR SAFE.
i IE 2 story Brick House No. 270 Brackett street,
i
near Neal, former residence of the late Hon.
0. J. Morris, with lot of 8000 feet and stable.
House contains 10 finished rooms, good cemented
cellar and furnace bricked in, Sebago and gas,
double parlors frescoed. Cedar hedge aud fruit
trees. Will be sold at a bargain to close the estate.
N. S. GARDINER,
Apply to
R. E. Agent, No. 03 Exchange Street.

September 1, A. D. 1870.
to give notice that on the twenty-third day
rs.

a

said County of Cumberland, against

Residence for Sale.
House with ell and stable atacres of tillage land with
Oak Hill, Scarborough,
young orchard,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the 1*. S. & P. R. li. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. .9. JbARRAIifCE, AdminiMlrator,
6»» 1 -3 middle $1.
mh24tf

large two-story
about twenty
TIDEtached,
situated at

V

STEfTPENS Physican
C. W.

Very Best Europc.j\n Make, and unrivaled for

Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.
REA,*' SWA % ItlliXIa ioy]

|
Twenty Number* Samples, including the popu1Q
O
&
numbers,
0__1 K and Broad q
IJ
IO IO
Points
Fine Points I £ J O
1

C

1

O

Irlll be sent

by mail, for trial, on receipt

cf

and

SACC VWAPPA,

Surgeon,
IWAIPfK.

References:—;?. C. Gordon, *.\I. !>,, G. W. Rray, M.
do ”d
L)., J. Swan, SI. 1>„ J. H. Kimball. M. J).

25 Cente.

& Co* "business
?vison, Blakeman, Taylor Yorfe

directory.

138 and 140 Ormid Siveet. New

M&Th3m

jy4

Accountant and Notary Public.
C. CODIUAS, Office IVo. f S4 .15 Unit

CEO.

STATE OF MAINE.

The most wonderful iurentiou of the nineteenth century in
AMES’ PATENT CLOTHES
SPELmiiER, ni»tl fhouh! he
in every family* Sens! IJO rrutfi
by mail anil a sample will he

ss.
September 1, A. D. 1870.
is to give notice that on the twenty- third
day of August, A. D. 1870 a Warrant in InsolJudge of the
vency was issued by Nathan
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
of
against the estate

Cumbekland,

Cleaves,

M‘ut to

CHARLES A. HANSON,
Portland,
in said county, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
twenty-third day of August, A. I). 1870, to which

nuglC

!

dtf

FOR SALE.

|

Street, Portland.

Horse

SHOE STORE, in a good location, one of the
ln*st thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
am.
Apply at 505 Congress street,
good business.
Portland. Me
j«2tf
4

1 1 WK profits on 20 days investment of O i /\/i
*5 11 fl-in st. Paul, August 1— V
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of

$20,

I

$50,

$100,

$500.

■*

5.30

SUNDAY TI63PJ4.
The Steamer Mary W. Libby will leave White

Head for Portland at 9.15 A. M. and Peaks’Island
(Scott’s Landing) at 9.30 A.M. Returning, leave
Portland at 12.45 P. M.
Steamer Gazelle will eavo Portland, if pleasant,
at 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peaks’ island and
Evergreen Landing. Returning, leave Evergreen
at 4.30 P. M. and Scott’s Landing-at 5 P. M.

When either of the steamers are on an excursion
with picnic parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time

or

table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

FARE DOWY AYS) RACK, 10 cts.
Same tickets good for afternoon sail down the bay
every pleasant day.
All baggage taken at owner’s risk ami no charges
made.

{^^Arrangements for Picnics or Excursions can
J. I. LIBBY,
be made with
Office end of Custom Ilouse Wnnrf.
*ln rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.
jyl4dtf

Manager,

UNTIL FURTHER

Little

TO

NOTICE,

Chebeague

Ok auil

Long Island.

after Friday, Scpf. 5th,

Steamer

XT>

&t.

Hori-t

so2dt£

Notice.

Psen’tsicrsliip
is hereby given that C'.II. Dwinal and W.
N'OTICE
13. Bucknain have this dav withdrawn from
inn.
J. A. BUCKNAM

Book Binders.
WJZ. A. IJUIiVCY, Kflctn ID, Printer*’
Exchange No. ! fi 3 Exchange Street.
0MAEX A: SHACKEOBD, No. .*>-5 Plum
Street.____
\y, SB. OSBEER, Sewing Machine Kcjtair*
Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear ol‘
iuy24dly
C'ougres* Street.

er, 4

AWDCEMeSt

Land nnd Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. O. irniDDGN & CO..
dOiu
U Cutou Wharf

Will be

Kept Open Until

Hoard and good
Excursion

sept

Further Notice,

at very low figures.
have the use of the buildings,
dtt

rooms

parties

our

& CO.
Mechanic Falls, M.e, Aug. 30, 1879.
I^Mr. W. 13. Bucknain will remain in our employ, in the CUSTOM CLOTHING department as
J. A. B. & Co.
heretofore.
lw

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned
under the firm
J1UKnership

day formed

name

a

of

copart-

for the

purpose of transacting the

SFORlflAlS

STEADIES* 1IIMEHAIIA

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Peal's.
Portland.
Trefethcn'$ and Ifo</.
6.15 A.M.
5.30 A.M.
6,00 A.M.
7.15
9.15
11.00
1.15 P. M.

6.45
8.45

10.15
12.00 M.
2.00 P.M.
3.15 sailing
6.10
7.30

trip

in the

city of Portland.

VAULTS

1.25 P. M.
2.20
5.10
6.30

6.45

Fare for round trip, 2Z cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30
I’. M. for Peak's and Evergreen Landings, returning at 9 30 ]*. M.
C. H. IvNOWLTON.

1*15. F. 99.

Wharf,^Portland,

«n‘Min>r at 11.15 o’clock, or
arrival of express trains from Boston, for llockC’n*tiue, I>ccr Isle, Sedgwick, Hit.
EHJEBT, (Ho. West aud Bar Harbor,)
Millbridgc, Joucsport aud Hlachia^port.
Returning, will leave ITIachiasport every Monday aud Thnnday Morning at 4.110 o’cl’k,
with
arriving in Portland same
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trams also
at
(5.15
aud
8.45
same
leave for Boston
mornings.
Commencing August 8tli, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday aud Wednesday evening, at 11.15
o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Mt. Be*ert, (Hoathwewt aud
Rar Harbor,) touching at Rockland only, and
arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10 a. in., next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.m.. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest
Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about
5 p. m., connecting with trains tor Boston, arriving
Will also connect at Rockland with
at 10 p. m.
X vm Train via Knox & L. R. R. for Portland and
Boston
For Rockland, Belfast aud Bangor.

145 Tremont-Street

SBostnn, will

be

at U. S.

Hotel. Room 15 SEl*’i'.
10, for Focr Days Only

Corn., Bunions unit
Bml Nail, treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

fol>24

eodtf

Commencing June 30, IS/!>.
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. m.
1Through trains to Burlington, via

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave
wharf every Friday evening at lO o’clock
arrival of G p. ra. Express Train from Boston,
for Bangor,
at Bockland, C'amdcn,

same
or on

touching

Fincoluvillc, Belfast, Hearnport, Handy
Point, Buck«port, Winterpert, and Hampden.
Passengers from Bangor take Sanford
steamers Monday and Thursday, connect at
Bockland with steamer LEWISTON, arriving in
Portland at 11 p. m.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer

Steamship Company.

Steamers Eleanors aud Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

These steamers are fitted up with lino accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. I ‘Tiring the summer months these
steamers will touch .u. Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ae’t, Pier 38, P. R. New Y'ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

Baltimore &

Washington

First

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

CIuhs

VlKSBAV

ISoston direct every
inti! SATlBDAf.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, ami Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
From

Agents.
Passage SI2.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
1
SAMPSON, Agent,
uo2dtf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

LINE

STONINOTON
FOR
AHEAD

This is

YORK.

NEW
OF

(lie

ALE

OTHERS.

Only Inside

Avoiding

Koute
Point. Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugtou withthe en-

alvvn ji

Fawrcncc, Andover,

Maine Central
RAJ

10AD.

"'

v'i-J

inland

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PnsNcn^er
The train

Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.

ra.

leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a pa eaattached, connecting at Cumberland Juncwith a mixed train for JLcvvi.stou. Auburn,

car

ger
tion

Wiiethrop and Watcrvillc. The 11.15 p. in.
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping

is the

attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
for Mt. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
mid ilalii'ax, Hnulloa, Wood-lock, Ml.
Nt.
PStephrn,
Fort
Fredericton,
Andrew*,
Fairfield, and Caribou.
car

For i¥St. Desert S
The Train leaving Portand at 6.15 a. in. will, on
and after August 11th, connect with Steamer Mt.
Desert, leaving Rockland daily at 2 p. m. Returning. this Steamer leaves Bar Aarbor at 7.30 a. in.
daily, connecting with afternoon train from Rockland, for Portland, Boston, White Mountains and
New York.
PaMnenger Trniu* arrive iu Cortland a*
follows:—The morning irains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswi'.1 and Lewiston at S.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
L. R. R..
Belfast, Sknwheean, Farmington,
and all inter
diato stations at 12.57 and 1.00
from
trains
in.
Then
o
moon
Augusta,
Bath,
p.
and Mt. De rt at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.50 p. in. The Night Pullman Express train at

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and \V. D. Little & Co.’s. 49 Cj Exchange
D.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Neur \ ork.
octl

S.

BABCOCK,

President,

dtl

1.50

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’fc
je28tf
Portland, June 28th 1879.
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STATE OF MAINE.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

TOE

of Portland

City

to Warrants from the Mayor and
City of Portland, notice is
duly qualified electors of said
city to meet in their respective wards on Monday
the Eighth day of September next at ten o’clock in
the forenoon tlieu and there to give in their votes
for Governor, Senators, Representatives to represent
them in the Legislature of this State, County AtAlderman of the
PURSUANT
to the

hereby given

torney, County Commissioner, County Treasurer,
Judge of Probate and Register of Probate. Also
to give iu their votes upon the folkjwing question,
viz; Shall the Constitution of the *tate of Maine
be amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature, approved on the fourth day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
seventy-nine to wit:,
BIENNIAL ELECTION* ANI> BIENNIAL SESSIONS.
The Governor, Senators, and Representatives in
the Legislature, shall bo elected biennially, and hold

office two years from the first Wednesday in January next succeeding their election; and the Legislature. at the first session next after the adoption of
law
this article, shall make all needful provisions
c^.icerning the tenure of office of all county officers,
and concerning the annual or biennial reports of
the State Treasurer and other State officers and institutions; ami shall make all such provisions by
law as may be required in consequence of the
change from annual to biennial elections, and from
annual to biennal sessions of the Legislature. The
first election under this Article shall be in the year
one thousand eight hundred and
and the
first meeting of tlio Legislature under this Article
shall be on the first Wednesday of January, eighteen hundred and eiglity-one.
Section four, article two; sectiou five, part one,
article four; section four, part two, article four;
section one, part three, article four; section thirteen,
part one, article five; section two, part two, article
five; section one, part three, article five; section
one, part four, article live; section four, part
four, article five; section three, article seven; section four, article nine, ami section eleven, article
nine, are amended, by substituting the word “biennial” for the word “annual” wherever it occurs.
Section two, part one, article five, is amended, by
striking out all after the word “office” and substituting therefor the following words: “for two years
from the first Wednesday of January next following
the election.” Section seven, article six. and section two, article ten, are hereby amended by striking out the word “annual” ami insert in place
thereof the word “biennial.”

by

eighty;

I

The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
bo closed.
The Aldermen of said city will bo in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two
to five in the afternoon on each of the four secular
days next preceding such day of election, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whoso names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in ami for the several
Wards, and for corrreting said lists.
l’er order,
11. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

au22dtd_

CITY or PORTLAND.
In* Board

of

Mayor

and

Aldj'.rmkn,

1

September 5th, 1879. J
that the City Clerk give notice to all
interested
parties
by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily Press” of this city for

ORDERED,

Ml iV

...»

the sixth day of October next, at TVs o’clock
M., at the Aldermen's Room, will hear all parties
interested in the petition for a Sewer in North
street, through Walnut street, to sewer In Fox
street, ami that thereafter this Board will determine andc adjudge if public convenience requires the
constru tion of said sewer.

DAY,
1*.

Read and passed.

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office,)
September 5, 1870. J

Trains

leave I*ortlaud tor Bangor, Dexter, Bclfa«t nuil Watcrvillc at 12.50,
12.55, and 11.15 P.M.
For Skoivhegiau at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. in.
For Augusta, Blallowrll, (iardiurr nuil
KriiuMvicSi at 0.15 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for fjcwistoa and E'armiu^toti
12.55 p. m.
via Brunswick, at 6.15 a.
For Dark at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 j*. in.
For Fcruiiti^lttii, Moumouf !i, IVimlnop,
Kradflehl, Went Watcrvillc an,I Wntcrville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. in.
'•'1

and

ADVERTISEMENTS

MONDAY, JUNE SO, 1870.
„..PnH«eugcr

Fabyan’s

iu.—From

Attest:
A true copy.

K._&

gage checked through.

StreL.V. FILKIN9,

ter, Haverhill,

n.

CITY

-3~-“—FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. in., 1.30, 6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p.m., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00,8.00,10.00 p. in.

and Fowell at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 0.00
p. m.
For Rochester, Farming: dm, N. Iff., Alton
Ray, Wolf borough and Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. m.. 1.10 p.m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. m. trains comiect with sound lines for
New York.
The 0 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m.. arrive at Boston at 9.30 p. m.
Through Tickets to all Point* Heath and
West at !;. rest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ami Pnrf.land A OinliMishiirff trains at, Trnn*fi»r
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Poston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of I?I. Ei. William*', Ticket
Agent, Poston & Maine Depot, and at Alleu's
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURRElt, Gen. Supt.
S. li. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
jc2S

onu

tions.
1.00 p. iu.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. iu.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland. June 28, 187‘,».
j-L’sdtf

_On and after Monday, June
1W79, Passenger Trnius
FEAVE
PORTLAND

NieauwliijM.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

8.40

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

,

unis ueiwceu ininau a

Bleeping

w ith
Lowell.

The 6 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. m.
For Hear boro ugh Reach and Pine 2koiat at
0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 5.30 p. m.
£fjp“The 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point exeent to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, ami the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portami.
For Old Orchard Reach. Saco and EEirideford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10,. 2.00,
5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kcnaebuuk at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Nnlmon Falls,
Great Falls, Raver, Newmarket, Exe-

■■■

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:

ui.

je28dtf
_J. M. LUNT. Supt.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

LINE,

NTfi!A?I.MIIIP

ells River and Montpelier, connectiu«r witll through trams on Central
R.
R.
For
St. Albans, Montreal and OgVermont
densburg; also through cars on this train foi NIranvia
ian
St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & 0. line.
1 £.45 p. in.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
6.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
via N. Y. C. and H. R. R. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
TlfH

change Street.

Bud,

POINTS.

HVJ0LMEIt ARRAN<2NEUIENT.

—

Steamer LEWISTON,

Railroad

MOUNTAINS,

WESTERN

4NI>

Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. in., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 21.47 a. m., Fowell
12.15 p.m., Ronton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
12.10 P. IU. Steamboat Express lor Boston aud Worcester
(Drawing Room C;ir
attached. Connects at Rochester for Hover and Great Falls,at E|>x>ing for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Fowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via licosac
Tuuucl Fine, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnnra with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Foiulon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Lino of Steamers, arriving
at New York, at 0.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
5.30 p. m.
Rochester an I Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesici at 6.45, 11.05 a. no., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. in.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains cf Me. Central It. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to nil points South and West, at
"ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

S¥8Lj3esert.

—

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

is?*).

through car for Boston, via Nashua ami

& Machias

KFXISOX
From

CLEAVED

.4 ND taken out at short notice, from 8+ to 8® Pot
A. cord or $3 per load, by addressing
A. L1B13 V & CO., Port and P. 0.
nov24dtf

7.30
9.30

11.15

2.30
5.00

july7dtf

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partners in the late
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
j firm of Locke,
SAMUEL L. IiOLFE,
) Twitckcll & Co.
C. C. CHAPMAN,
auidtf
Portland, duly 31, 1879,

To

so,

for the

WHITE

of Montreal 4490 Ts

7.30 A. ML. Accommodation Lor Worcester,

Kobbinston, St.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

Chebeague,
and

City

—

a
u.o\j

NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Norfolk,

THE HOTEL AT LITTLE CHEBEAGUE

PORTLAND.

for

—

5.30.

dtf

STEAMERS.

Trains will run as follows:
Leave Graatl Traiuk Depot,
Pot*!laud, af LUO a. m. tsisd
13.10 p. in.
Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20 and

Leave

STEAMBOAT CO.

Maine

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

se2

jinvn

June

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

—

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Monday,

Connections
Eastport
Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suicmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
83P*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. 1L Wharf.
Je27tf

A.' U

PERRY,

have this

I'HOiTEK, No. 03 Exchange

LIM&

On and after

and

I INK

ROYAL MAIL

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

c.30th, the Steamer New York,
Gapt. E. B. Winchester and City
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
Friday at 6 p. m., tor EastMonday. Wednesday
port and St. John.
St.
John and Eastport same
leave
will
Returning,

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen's Union
Passenger Oflice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Tieket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
augll tf

—

jue28

Portland and Worcester line,

A. RRANG EME N T.

Neat*

L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORN BY, Master Transportation.

RAILROADS.

evening,connecting

5.10

Harpswell

Real Estate Agents.
JO SIN V.
Street.

D

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight A* Co. Bankers,
35 Wall St. New York.
jnhldlv

Shoeing

Sly ft. YOUIV13 <& C'O., Practical
Nhoerm, JO Pearl Street.

any ailrfrcK*.

WAI. D. AMES,
29 dflarket Hqunre,
Portland. Iflniuc

of

—1—

Cushings.

Leave Little Chebeague at 7.10 A.M., 1.00
3.45 1*. M. Leave Harpswell at 6.15 A. M.

BAILEY, M. D.,

General Agent,

on

Leave

street.
for
Pullman (nr Ticket*
Berth* Hold ist Ticket Office.

__

The

A. A. OLIVER.

Leave
Leave
Peak's Island. White Head.
Portland.
9.25 A. M. 9.45 A.M.
9.00 A.M.
11.15
10.30
2.45 P. M
2.00 P. M. 2.25 P. M.

AT

__ci3m_

via the various

Ea^ipor!, Calais, St. John, N. B., Ansiiipoil*, Windsor nud Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

F5leaves

will leave the East side of Custom House wharf, at
9.30 A. M., 2.15 and 5.30 P. M.

Counsellor-at-Law,

and

je2

of the

CAPT.

Llewellyn Kidder,
lit 1*2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts, and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth
day of September, A. D. 1870, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland,
for
said
vency
County
sel
law2wM

FORD &

for sale at D. H.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Cushings*

Leave

Exchange

_dtf

mb 31

STEAI?5ER GAZEEEE,

—

SUCCESSORS TO

Attorney

ALPHEUS HENLEY, of Cape Elizabeth,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
twenty-third day of August. A. J). 1870, to which

Leave

0.40 A. M.
0.00 A. M. 0.20 A. M. 0.30 A. M
*
8.00
7.35
7.45
7.15
9.30
10.00
9.45
9.10
“-“
11.05
11.15
10.40
1.25 P.M.
1.15 P.M.
11.45
2.30 P. M.
2.50 I’. 31. 2.40 P. M.
2.10 P. M.
5.30
5.15
3.40
0.40
0.30
0.10

ISLAND,

City of Brussels 3775
City of New York 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongon
and
fastest
the Atlantic, and have
est, largest
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
and
bells
in
electric
water
staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, Src.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John o. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. P. McGOWAN. 4‘4‘4 Cougrem Nt.,
PORTLAND.
eodly
jal

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight taken as usual.
J. £J. COYLE, Jr.,

Portland. Peaks' Isld. White Head. Ottawa Land'g.

—FOR—

S P ENCll RIA N

Warrant in insolvency
of August, A.D. 1870,
THIS
Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
issued

Leave

Leave

Leave

_Jy2__«

COPARTNERSHIP.

TAILOR.

STATE OE MAINE.

Rail and

Portland, Bangor

KING.

For Satie.
A brick House 380 Cnmbcrland st.

Merdiant

and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, J>r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dlv
ap30

J. A.

d3w

auglO

LEIGHTON,

food.

g^-Commended for purity

Capt.

RHODE

New York at 0

City of Berlin, 5491 Tons
City of Richmond,4007
City of Chester, 4566

days excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

.-iiTEAMEE xMARY W. L!RRY,

Mu.

connections with the
Sound Steamers. Tho 6.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all Tail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston
only) for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will'be ready for occupancy at 1 1
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can bo obtained at
the office any time during the day.
Through ticket* lo all point* Noufh and
Wext at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28

Queenstown and Eiverpool
EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.

Andrews and

Leave
Leave.
Leave
Peaks' Jsl'd,
White
Evergreen.
Head.
Scoffs' Land'a.
0.10 A. M.0.30 A. M.
5.45 A. M.
7.00
7.40
7.25.
9.35
9.20
9.00
11.10
11.30
10.30
2.40 P. M.
2.20 P. M.
2.00 P. M.
5.10
5.30
3.30
0.50
0.15
0.35
*•9.00 p. in
9.10
*7.30

Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes

ideuee nnd New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
apllcodOm

On and after Monday, March 31,1870, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’cloi p. m. (Sun-

made at

CAPT. K. IIASKELL.

Passenger trains leave Portland for Ho*fou
and intermediate stations at 2 a. in. (Night Express); 8.45 a. in. (Accommodation); l.lo p. m.
(Express); and Op. in. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. in., arriving in' HomIoii in season for all New York and

K11L!

a. m.
This is the
Arriving
only line affording a delightful sail through NurrnguUMClt Bay by davligbt.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No infcruicilintc lauding.** between Prov-

in

STEAMERS.

A

Leave
Portland.

_dtf

For Sale at a Great Bargain.
mWO-STORY House situated in Kniglitville, Cape

COMMERCIAL STREET

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of lartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

everywhere,

Farms, Lands outside, Loans, Business Openings,
Mining Stocks. Price Low, Term* Easy.

reguHitters.”

Elio

HAYOEY,

oo
FOR

34

“Rend of, procure K
“IIop Tutors Fu"-’-* FT
and use Hop Ilitiers, Hup, Mrcny.-.iie"
:■
fe and vouwiilbe strong genres
j
a healthy and happy.”
r
Qj from the *.:■■■■

.1. W. FOSTER,

J. F.

Hay’s.

enlistry performed

2

MARKET,
Fruit,

G HEN EY

“For linking 8pel’s.
&
“$'"0 w".l ho re Id
) p
FJ for a c v, :A ot cu*o
j& flr.i, dizziness, palpi'
M
2 tiou and low spirits, jrj
rely ou Hop Bitters.” *,* or help.”

COliDSlKlIV,

Provisions,

Houses

ESS,

Or

and the well-known ami popular

a

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

Juno 39, 1379.

New York to

S UMMER

BAUE3.

scam r. it a it it a a o clients.

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMER

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,

dim

Lady

of all difficulties of the Feet.
Madam Raymon is a painless operator, and makes
the most effectual cure of C'orn*, SSueuouk, Iissroniug Naib, Inflamed Joint**, Y:ixn:!:u
Excrescences, Sore Insteps, Tender Feet,
or anv of the ills which afflict the Feet of suffering

II. 53.

dtf

STEAMER EXP

MILES

INMAN

ESTATE.

JAMES A. PINE,
No. 11 Danfortli or 12 Mechanic St.

JL

Congrexx Sired, oi:c door from
Broun Street,
where she will he daily in attendance, from 10
o’clock A M. till 4 o’clock 1*. M., for the treatment

over

✓

fet>0__tf

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Railroad,

Eastern

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the Entirely New and din gni linn t

Managers,

Master

JAS. T. FURBER,
jail 18

--.

1-2

n

HORNBY,

Transportation E. R. L.
M. R. R.,
General Sup’t 13.

the steamers of this line.

PROVIDENCE.

Pi

(WIA

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
point in New England to Philadelphi
uor raves oi rreigui, auu uluui miuun.muii, uui'O •»«
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
136 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wni. I*. Clyde <V Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., 'Philadelphia.

SLEEPING CAR ACOOMMODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

exchanged.

House No. 30 Parris Street, with Barn.
House titled for two families; frescoed
throughout, with gas, Sebago and furImmediate
nace.
All in good repair.

je23eodtf

After many solicitations from her numerous
patrons, sho has established an oftieo at

operations

VIA

from any

PARLOR AND

J.

july2dtf

Oprim April *JM, for tin* Mcrmou of

I'iauc, Low
Line, Quick
arturc*.
Rate*, Frequent J>
to FALL
forwarded
and
daily
received
Freight
RIY'ER, there connecting with the Clyde SteamSATURand
WEDNDSDAY
ers, sailing every
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
to
CharlesLines
Steam
with
Clyde
Philadelphia
ton, N. CL. Washington, D. CL, Georgetown. D. CL, Alexandria, Va., and ail ltai

B3p* Tickets and Staterooms

6(licc,

sun-

FOR SALE S

Magnetic Physician,

MIDDLE ST.,

of

scp2

MADAM MIRANDA RAYMON,

2-33

West,
For Sale at Oilier* ill Depot* on Ooiuauer
einl Street, aud at Allen’* Union I*a*28 Exchange*. 8t.
»enger

m.

m.t 3.45 p. m.; I.owiston at 3.00
in,| Portland at 2.00 p. in.
1. WASilllURN, Jit., President.

.fl,,.—r3—

—

O P E NIX «

UNITED STATES &

and

Canton at 4.30 ami 9.25 a.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05

TO YEW VO SI K.

RAIL-

TO

Points South

Principal

All

Leave

_

PROVIDENCE LINE

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

^tm*****

jly23d3m*

o.

second

IPOM

Located at the U. S. Hotel, Portland, Itle.,
lias had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is lieir to, for the hist live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can bo
furnished with hoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953,

All

•

rooms on

REAL

humanity.
Consultation Free, nu<l operating charges
reasonable. Ladies can be treated at their residences if desired.
eep2dtf

Nobby Suitings

POLONY
ROAD.

RAIIsROAD.

OF THE POPULAR

BOSTON,
OLD

connection with

BOSTON

-AND—

Situated in the western central pari of city. AdT., Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2

WILDE,

DR. C. J.

above,

carriage,

dress L. E.

LADY’S CHIROPODIST.

Telegraph Building.

W. U.

Boston in

TICKETS

Stable To Let.
/

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
that there is ONE that can CURL all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

OFFICE,;

having

one room on

glad

Single Ton.

H. M. SANFORD.

E R BROWN
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 'inso!reney for said Comity of Cumberland.
dl aw2\rM

I

Portland,

By Cargo

across
as

iu

for any of

good

II E

Trains leave Portland, Eastern It. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., J .10, 6.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine K.
R. at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00 p. in., connecting
with all rail lines.

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References
Also
of

BBB
_NEW-VOP.IC.
A*» Bi Cas«T«**.le «*• T.llrt SU&M DUUU* JoBBS'
Ctiui cf He BeaUwni tmirlc! ef Mm tork.
Mfjfc/

The Natural

I"I

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

JjjSjJ

Street*

transfer

been

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1(51 Commercial St.., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY', 178 Middle St.

mv30

1350.

CITY

date interest on claims is to ho computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
'1 hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of Ins estate, will lie held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifteenth dayof SepA.
L>.
187ff, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
tember,
Given under my hand the date first above written.

Office, 2? Heaver

Tickets

A New

Philadelphia

ISLAND,

Fare, dow n and Rack, lOc.

CLYDE’S

SO.00 2

on

Congress HallgsKs

M

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolkk on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
on the Blue Side Label.
B^PIease read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

g

THIS

TT

H|
H||
H||l

$

Insolvency for
the estate of

j!||

Hill

?

Including

Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
Washington, Chicago,
former price §12.00. Also, 1 good runt
Al 88.50,
for§0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
St. Louis, San Francisco,
St.
197
W.
W.
Newbury
CARR,
jylStf

iy;i!jl||

Dr. 11. T.

One Price

by

I

LINES,

iUIL

Rumford Falls & lluckfield

—

WHITE HEAD and EVERGREEN LANDINGS.

To Let.

HAYDEN.

S. T. WOODWARD.

maim

Semi-Weekly

VIA

ALL

Blouse to JLct at Woodford’s.
located and desirable rent

BH(||

to
WATCHES, JEWELRY, JOY SUFFERING
&

Providence and Nor
wick Lines,

TO

TEAKS and CUSHING’S

rS.tilillg VCSSCl.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PuHsagc Eight Dollar*. Bound Trip $15,
MeaLs and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAJIPS ON, Agent,
10 Long Wharf, Bo«lou.
de31tf

FROM

TO NEW YORK

a

pleasantly
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
AVERY
with
drainage, good garden, 100

Hg§R|II j j: j |'

Kennebec River.

CI jOTBCIICR*

was

HDj;

cf Ha

ILct.

Centre and Free, suitable for
Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

auglihltf

Cirenle; la GenualI
Bleed, lead.
S
ajuta AaabaUatioa of Zend. and
sf|| jjj
ZHa&ued V:xl Energy;
Are acinoa'Trdjjcd by the vbcie Koui.el /acuity, sad at. WII
bated io Heir blglaai written autWiilea.
aiuati of A grata and purchoere b lerited
tar.
to tha elgottaro and addieaa of He Proprietor, oa Hia
Jabal, and to lh« title of Hia HeJidnd Coid!«l, eabataed
•a Ho tidee cf the Bottle, u proteelioM against Inferior
IBd perricicae IsItAtioai.
B|9||

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

W. .1.

is

b Attan ot Ian era;
Of tic Suxaaoli at
Z*4B*rtUnrfaMn2rs*UmCaihtU

ByapeptU, whottt* Aeeu
JDahUity, Elaggieh CirealHiiaa

front private
the underCentral, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.

—

England

transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. 31. conneot with Sound lines.

wfth

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

k

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICElt, Superintendent.
dtf

je30

STEAMSHIP LINES

Including

occupied by

St.

Mortiiw'est, West and Southwest.

Philadelphia,

EiOj

River,

__tf

HOUSE
genteel

■|||Uj
BfflHl

fcda&jB, ElaCfior, end Hrihcry Organa;

FRUIT, SEEDS,

HOWLAND

Fall

Cnnmln, Detroit. Chicago, Jlilnnukec,
Mt. I-ouix, Omaha, Mug.
inner, Mt. Paul, Malt I.akr l ily,
Dearer, Man I'rnnci.eo,
and all points in the

Cincinnati,

m.

$4.00 2

Ml

Chznl Cast, Cbroclo P.remtf'sn. tcotjUal Prepay,
ITlatalaoe^ CaliA faina

la

JLjJUN

sepOdtf

Wharfage.

__

TATiin

1 VA1.N

$6.(X)!

a
tower, thorough
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jellt-f

ta nanuTastared by tin Proprietor, at Schiedam, In Bob
bod. and b warranted wot only ]«:ra from every lujinloa#
property and Ingredient bet or the best poaoMa Quality,
ltaailnordinary Xadicintl propcrtloa, la

Gprooeries,

CLASS SSOODS.

DJ' /IN lxN

good order, with modern imseSdtf
above.

To

EsU/tO, «c-r/'-.c I,

ACE FIRST

No

—AND—
nm/'\A7TATnrn/\ikT

corner

Invigorating Cordial.

DEALERS IN

Cigars, Fruit anti Confectionery.

Cumberland

P

HI
H

A STOBEMIOTZ
tchc, Dicncnc, iimjrsrsmc,

M. F. GANNETT & SON

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

Eastern or Boston k lie R. R.

us

Terms Reasonable.

and light.
au28

sin

Rocbling’s Wire Hope in Stock.

Duck shooting at the bay is immense.
A book of accounts belonging to Nathaniel
Donnell, Georgetown, Nov. 28, 1778, is in the
possession of the Sagadahoc Historical Society.
The most of the entries are in pounds, shillings
and pence, where more recent coinage is used
the column is headed “new tenor.”
The
original manner of book-keeping is exampled
by the entry November, 171)1—“To swopping
oxen with you aud you was to pay me 7-10-0—
7-10-0.”
Gleanings from the Sagadahoc Historical Society records:—John l’arker exchanged Cornhill, Boston, for Parker’s Island, now Georgetown, the historical papers of which island are
possessed by Mrs. David Potter. Dr. J. O.
Fisher has a copy of the first paper drawn up
to form the first religious society in Bath, 171)3.
The building used by W. V. & 0. Moses for a
joiner shop was built by a Mr. Labor Loring,
the east end of the store being used for the
In 1828 Hosea Hilsale of West India goods.
dreth drove the first milk cart through Bath
in the now
at
the
time
He lived
streets.
Adams house, New Meadows. Wm. Swanton
Wm. Jr., his
came from England to Boston;
son, was the first of his name to settle in Bath.
well
known
His son is the
merchant, John B.
Swanton, Esq.
Among the first settlers of
Arrowsic was Samuel Denny, who left England and settled on the Island in 1728.
The prevailing epidemic is the influenza.
Twenty-nine boarders remain at Mouse
Island.
Mr. Elbridge Parsliley, having flung to the
breeze on Centre street a Davis flag, Mr, Thos.
Clark aud others this afternoon raised a flag
bearing the name of Smith.
The ship L. Schepp, built by Titcomb &
Thompson of Kennebunk, and owned by Isaac
Chapman of New York, measures in length
224 feet; in breadth, 421 feet; in depth, 18.7
Her
feet; height under spar deck, 8.4 feet.
tonnage is 1833.32. She will be commanded by
Capt. Joseph Thompson of this city; has beon
put in complete sea order and will sail Thursday for New Y'ork, when she will be placed in
tiie Sutton line to and from San Francisco.
Her owner, Mr. Chapman, is now in town.

indigestible

H

SCHIEDAM

Agent* Revere Copper Co.
“
Plymouth Cordage Co.

on

The house is in

signed

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

Largest Stock

85.

provements. Apply

room
now

Swanton,
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

turn

same

To JLet.
TTflTHOCT children, the upper tenement of
VI house No. 213 New High Street, formerly No.

front

Jameson & Co.

It bears

the
se5d3t*

Office, (large
office) second liigbt.
THE
at No. 7 Exchange

Specialty.

a

favor

a

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

FARE REDUCED!

—•

Office to Let.

this JiraicisAii ncvcrsAcs

Suit*

11A

TO LET.

WOLFE’S

—

Wedding

black

a

confer

LOWER

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
and

TICSETS
ro-

and ,1. B,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. \\\ PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Saturday.

steamer Mary
trip
Libby will be discontinued.
aug29dtf

ST.,

—AND—

Portland & ‘•IVorwich f^inc*’ Ntr*-.

J. M. LUNT, Supt

Montreal and West.

EXCHANGE

71

NO CHANGE OE CARS
Between

and West.
and Auburn.
and Auburn.

I»AHHEIVCiEIt OFFICES:

Station at 12.25 1*. 51.

St.

from

m.

Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 J*. M., Proble

Direct Steamship Line.

a.

Consisting

v

half of house, or four connecting rooms,
story, very desirable. No. SO'/ie High street,
NEW NUMBER 94.
sepSdtf

—AT—

DreNM

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Montreal, Quebec

in. from
m. from Lewiston
in. from Lewiston

12.25 p.

—AND—

W.

2d

Suitings and Overcoatings

Last night Officer Ilammel gave chase to
Charles Thompson, the Gardiner horse thief,
on Corliss stroet.
Thompson ran up High
street and finally eluded his pursuer.
The
Gardiner official with the team left for home
this morning.
Miss May Moore, organist at Grace church,
attouds the fall session of the Boston Conservatory of Music.
Albert Shultz, Esq., ship broker of New
Orleans, is in town for a few days.
Mr. Frank M. Hyde from a West Bath
ltrnnl*-

IN

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

To bob

ALL NEW STYLES

load for Liverpool.
Raft boats Kapella and Hobson towed down
rafts of logs for W iscasset this morning.
The
Adella passed up.
The frame of the schooner being built to
Adams & Hitchcock is about half up.
In the iiossession of the Sagadahoc Historical
Society is an old Bible which is dated 175(i, and
which belonged to Hannah Crooker, mother of
the late Charles Crooker of this city.
the marks of frequent usage.

Aperient,

administered according to directions, will suppl an
this unpleasant companion with a sweet and health
ful one.
It is a saline corrective, specially suitable
for warm weather, and leaves the system strong to
do its work of recuperation.
au27
cod2w
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pain.

Without

PIIILADELPIIIA

to the owner.
Pin: valuable
1>y leaving it at 145
tile
will be
sep0d3t*
Danforth, corner State street.

A bad breath may result from acidity of the
stomach or from biliousness.
In either case a few
doses of

NOVELTIES.

Extracted

CIIAME OF TIME,

a Hair
A suitable

BETWEEN paid only fimlor
reward

State St.
dolman. The
and shall be
at No. 74 1 leering St.

DATES,
DENTIST.

Brunswick is organizing a
company of Bath and Brunswick capitalists to
built houses for the ice business near the new
dam in Harpswcll.

Boston

and after

Brown’s,
will
great
BETWEENsuitablyfinder
rewarded by leaving

DU.

Mr. Mustard of

$1.00 ONE DOLLAR $1.00
Monday, Sept. 1, 1879, the 5.45
ON M. and 7.30
P. M. trips of steamer Express,
and the 6 and 11.45 A. M.
of

Lost.
Danforth and Portland Sts.,

—

Tickets,

Lost.

PAGE, Jeweller.

California,

LOST AND FOUNTA

ARRIVALS.
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.05 p.
5.50 p.
5.35 p.

Iti IS road Nt.« Boston,
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

mb25dlv

4

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

On ami after MONDAY, June 30,
1879, passenger trains will leave
p0rtlan«l as follows:

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and
West.
12 45 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

YORK,

—

-'B

h.z:'■

VIA

ship.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all t^ above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
CL L. BARTLETT A CO.,

WILL Bi: MILE) AT

Cumberland Centre.

se4dlw*

$

GIFTS.

next

BLACKSMITH. Must be a good Horse Shoer.
Apply to W. E. WILSON,

/

LAKE

gether.

TORE, NEW STOCK,

NEW

N. Y., where he will enter upon Ins studies as
classical and Scientific teacher in the Military
Academy of that city. Our best wishes.
Ex-Governor Dingley will he present at the

&EBAGO

Lost.

r

Poughkeepsie,

Ship Combay, Capt. Peterson, will
Norfolk, Vra, next Tuesday, where

eod&wly

\

New
Australia.

NEW

and

Zealand

hlaiuin,

TIONS,

VIA

of a ten and twenty dollar bill
,)i /• anil a draft for twenty dollars, folded toThe finder will be liberally rewarded by
se5d3t*
leaving the same at this office.

Simpson, B. II. S. ’74, Yale ’70,
for

generally.

directory'

BATH mm

mill

Hop

as

sepleodtf

Bitters.”—The Parents.

Business is good in Warren. Two machines
passed through this city this morning for the
Mr. F. T,
leaves Bath

Bv

—

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

10

_.

man

voting

a

CHJWA,

JAP AW,
I

$4.50

CALIFORNIA

Steamers sail from New York on the ICth, 20th
and 30th of each month, carrying passengers and
freight for San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, Sept. 20.
S. S. Clyde, Sept. 10.
S. S. Acapulco, Sept. 30. Connecting at Panama
with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAMEALS and all necessary expenses of the

BridgtonandReturn

Wanted.
willing to work for his employa store or to drive team.
er's interest,a chance in
Address
O. M.,
Can give good references.
selldlw*
__Portland, Me_

Prejudice Kills.

Bath Shipping—Personal—Gleanings from
the Historical Records of the County-

weight

Honsfi Wanted, for Cash.
(1001) JtOUSE, in the western part of the city,
with modern
iV containing ton or twelve rooms,
conveniences. Will pay #5,000 to #7,000, cash.
WJi. II. .lEUItlS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block.
f,.4,l | w »
4

4

of what can almost now be considered the young man’s ruin.
Week from next Wednesday occurs the
annual meetings of our corporations.
J. G. Coburn, Esq., lias been elected
president of the school board.
Another quantity of liquor was captured
by the police to-day.
Mr. L. Baker of Auburn, accomplished a
victory over J. A. Lynde of New York,
at billiards last evening, in Bailey’s billiard
parlor. Lynde made tlie best run in the
game, 41 points.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

up 700

__lw

TO

—

Strccl, Ro#sou.

H L\- !U Sunuiirr

SCp3

FOR
Sandwich

SPllINGEII BROTHERS

scarce
one

cause

MAINE CITIES.

Capt. Higgins brought
this morning.

becoming

if
clerk, employed by
our leading firms, v\ as arrested to-day for
afeasli
from
the
till.
The
sad
smuggling
fair will doubtless be settled by friends.
Intemperate habits, it is said, was the

If

Rogers’

are

A well known

And when they’re gone hope perishes within me;
Their absence now affords a proof emphatic
That Providence intends to work agin me.

Commencing, Monday, Sept. 8,’79,

j&jZP ONCE.

was

No longer bis melodious jaws are busy,
Dr acres radiant with his striped shield.

STREET.

IT 1 T RAN KLIN

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 0N,Y

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

1000 CLOAK MAKERS

of the water works this year. This is
a
most praiseworthy result of the enterprise, which had many enemies at one
time, but now none.
Considerable building is prospected on
upper Court street.
The new engine house is a fine structure,
ami a good addition to the city’s property.
Postmaster Little and family narrowly
escaped a serious accident by a runaway
As it was, they sustained but
last night.
The team, however,
very slight injuries.

certainly delighted,

Apply at

five.

a

Woiitwl

come

Providence appears to be agin me!

Along

family of
sepCdtf

quite profuse.
A new house is going up oil Pierce street.
The Gazette thinks $!>,000 will be the in-

at first I fondly used to cherish
The hope that cotton would be killed by drought;
That hapless corn fields, rust assailed, would perish,
And grass dry up, and rice be flooded out.
But, woe is our folks! Not a crop is blighted!
My dearest hopes arc shrivelled up within me;

Republicans

STEADY, capable Girl, to do housework for

4

route were

Along

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_

GiH Wanted.

alone the

illuminations

Tbe

horsemen.

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

WANTS.

MEDICAL._

day.
Many more names have been added to
the voting lists of both cities.
The republicans had a large torchlight
procession to-night, with a cavalcade of

Alas! good times
If

|

To all whom if men/ concern:
Notice is
as required by the aforesaid order, which is made a part of this notice.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

hereby‘given

5t

sep0,13,20,27,oct6

CITY or PORTLAND.
that the “Joint Standing
out New Streets,” to
petition of David R. Wallace and others praying that a public street be laid
out on Long Island from Ponce’s wharf (so called)
along the north shore to land of Robert Dyer on
the east end of said Long Island, as per plan of,City
Civil Engineer, will meet at the Mayor’s office.
City Building, on WEDNESDAY, the tenth tlOth)
instant, at four (4) o'clock P. M.. t<> hear all parties interested, and there determine an il adjudge if
public convenience requires that said street be laid
will then and there
out, and if they shall so
lay out said street and fix the damages as required

hereby given
NOTICE
Committee
Laying
referred the
is

on

whom

was

adjudge

by law.

GEORGE WALKER.
ALBERT 11. WAITE,
LORENZO TAYLOR,
JACOB W. ROBINSON,
GEORGE II. COYLE.
NATHANIEL HASKELL.

|
Committee

i

on

Laying

out

j New Streets.
I

dtd

sop2

TO
SCHOONER

YACHT

HAY,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
'parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to 1). H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 12?I
Commercial Street. Portland, Me.
jell ill in

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
4 T from $4 to $C per cord, or 83 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
K. GIBSON.
588 Congress Street.
oc2dtf

addressing

£

